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The New* Has Been

A

NEWS

Constructive Booster for

HOLLAJVD CITY

Holland Sines 18T2

VOLUME 69— NUMBER

44

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31,

ZAAGMAN GIVEN

FOUR POUCE WILL
TAKE PART IN SHOOT

TO

Four Holland police officers
went to East Lansing today

OK OF BOARD

WEIFARE POST

to participatein the annual police
shoot which will be held under
auspices of the Michigan State
police force.

The Holland

FIVE THOUSAND

SAY FAREWELL highway department has
TO COMPANY D

delegationin-

cluded Neal Plagenhoef and Ralph
Conservation Fund Brings Woldring, composing one team,
and Jerry Vanderbeek and Police Sting iff Year’s Absence
Up Debate in Closing
Chief Jacob Van Hoff, comprising
Realized
Train
the second team.
Session in G.H.
The two teams will compete In
Pulls
Class D for cities with a personnel
Spread of Various .Taxes of less than 21 officers. Herman
Prins, team poach and member of Armory It Scene of Sad
Over County to Show
the police and fire board, also will
Partings Before Walk
accompany the two teams.
Increase
By participatingin Gass D, the
to Station
Grand Haven, Oct. 31 (Special) four local officers automatically
will compete for the individual
-.Before adjourning its October
Scenes similar to those which
high prizes.
session, the Ottawa county board
occurred back in 1917 took place
of supenisorsTuesday afternoon
Friday night in Holland armory
recommendedthe reappointment
and
at the Pere Marquette depot
of Gerrit Zaagman of Grand Hav-

When
Away

en to the Ottawa county social
welfare commission for a three-'
year term.

Mr. Zaagman was appointed to
sene a one-year term last year at
the board’s October session when
the new welfare administrationbe-

came

effective.The board’s re-

commendation will be sent to the
state welfare commissionat Lansing with expectations that it #ill
be accepted.
Under the welfare setup, two

commission members are named
by the supenisorsand one by the
state. Other commission members
are James Van Wessem of Grand
Haven, chairman, and James Van
Volkenburgh.Holland, both appointed by the board.
In considering the budget, adopted Tuesday by the board, there

was a

spirited discussion on the
amount to be appropriated for the
eonsenationdepartment. The original amount, appropriated by the
finance and budget committeewas
R500 but Gerrit Bottema of Spring
Lake moved to increase the

amount

to $1,000.

This brought remarks from
members of the board who are acting as directors of the soil conservation project. Frank Garbrecht, Frank Hendrych and Albert Stegenga. Mr. Garbrechttold
the board that the directorswere
devoting much time to this project, spending about 25 days out of

a

GA

ENGINEER

when members of Company

D,

trained for

By

Camp Beauregard,La.

most conservative estimate,
5,000 Holland persons crowded
about the Pere Marquette depot
a

Body of Veteran Railway
to bid the company adieu. The
Man Found Hanging
ovation to the soldiersof Holland
in Garage

was the

city's tributeand farewell

when they will
althoughthe company was

for no one knows

an-

nounced here that the contract
has been let for the grading on the
M-21 project between Hudaonvlile
and Jenison In Ottawa county but
that the contract has not received
the approval of the administrative
board.
It is expected the contract will

MAN

KILLED AT

EIGHT PAGES — PRICE FIVE

Willkie

John Mulder Hit at Driver

be approved at the next meeting
Swerves Car to Mist
of the board which will be held
Other Walkers
Nov. 7 and work on the project
will begin immediatelythereafter.
Ust Oct. 2, the highway do Jury at Inquest Decides
partment announced plans for the
first unit of a new super highJamestown Crash Is

osm

Essential for U.S.

Is

JAMESTOWN BY

Defense,

AUTO OFYOUTH

Town

Folks Really Live

1940

LOOT HOLLAND

Vandenberg Say*
Speaks Here

Senator Blasts Lag

New Deal

in

UaduL

Address

in Holland

STORE IN NIGHT

Kelly and Jonkaaan Speak

Four Hundred Dollars

m

way between Holland and GrandMerchandise Stolen
Accident
which M-21 would be conat Ward’s
verted into a divided, four-lane
artery. Bids were received by the
John K. Mulder, Sr., of JamesTheft of approximately $400
department Oct. 16 for 4.05 miles town was killed Instantlyabout 7
of grading and drainage structures
worth of merchandise from the
p.m. Sunday when he was struck
on the new 22-foot roadways.
Montgomery Ward & Co. store at
by an automobile while he was
25 East Eighth St. was being inwalking along the main street of
vestigated by the Holland police
Jamestown at the south edge of
although police said no definite
the villagenear his home.
clues had been uncovered which
Driver of the car was Howard
would lead to solution of the crime.
Smallegan.17, of Forest Grove.
The robbery was discovered
Lyle Brouwer. 14. route 2. Hud- about 8 a.m. Monday by Donald
sonville, was riding in the car with Swanson,assistantmanager,when
Hunting Expedition Endi Smallegan who is a nephew of he opened the store.
Harry Wieskamp,manager of
Dick Smallegan. Jamestown townin Tragedy When Gun
the store, said an inventory of the

Briefly at
in

GOP

Rally

Armory

ville in

BOY KILLED BY

Holland’s national guard unit, en-

ENDS HIS LIFE

APPROVAL AWAITED
ON M-21 CONTRACT
Unsing, Oct. 31 — The sUte

Holland,the

Asserting that he favored "total

*
'

V

defense" and "total preparedness,"^
Sen. A. H. Vandenberg this aftfltjj

*

v*-'
ipf*

man

Gmd

year, for which they receive
Mr. Hendrych Methodist church officiating. Buralso called attention to the ial will be in Lake Forest cemeamount of work being done, as did tery.
Mr. Stegenga. Other directorsare
Survivingare the widow, Mrs.
Hunter Hering. former board Addie Carlson; a daughter, Mrs.
member, and Clarence Reenders Ro&s Hensley of Miami, Fla.; two
of Grand Haven township.
sons, Raymond and Harry, both
By adoption of the tax and ap- of Grand Haven, and two grandportionmentcommittee,the sup- children.

l«n. A. H. Vand*nbtrg

rifles, one

socks, shirts,pajamas,hats, ties,
leatherjackets,suits, topcoats and
high top boots.
Entranceto the store was gained through a coal chute which led

to the basement of the

of

Grand Rapids, both seeking

"It is essential to the nation’s
defense program that he become
the head of this nation," he

PLAN CLIMAX IN

iakL I

Answering President RoostWtfO
remarks recently on the pry —

H

of defense preparedness, the

i

DEM CAMPAIGN Rooseveltdidn't tell "half the
ior Michigan senator

charged thkt

truth, not one-tenth of the truth

store.

Police said the robber or robbers
had to be acquaintedwith the
layout of the store as the entrance
to the coal chute is directly behind
the Dutch Kitchen bakery, 29
East Eighth St., and an ordinaryperson would think the chute
would lead into the bakery.
The robber or robbers apparently pounded against the coal chute
entrance until the seams gave way
then used a wrecking bar to remove the cover. As the back door
was found locked, it is presumed
the thieves removed the stolen
merchandise through the coal

Willkie, as its commander-in-

reelectlon.

store’s stock revealed the follow-

several wrenches. underwear,

ddef" ^
.

ship supervisor.

ing had been stolen: Two deer
22 calibre rifle, cartridges, hunting knife, two suitcases. wrench set together with

perienced businessman, Wendell L.

Vandenberg,seeking reelectlon,
spoke at a Republican rally In
Holland armory. Also to speak
were Harry F. Kelly, secretary oi
state, and Cong. Bartel J. Jonk-

RIFLE BULLET

Mulder suffered a compound
Is Discharged
Grand Haven, Oct. 31 (Special) return
skull fracture,a broken neck and
—The body of August G. Carlson, mustered into service for at least
A Sunday hunting expedition fractures of both legs below (he
60, veteran Grand Trunk Western one year.
ended in a tragedy about 3 p.m. knees. He was walking north
Railway locomotive engineer, was
For 30 minutes Friday night Sunday when Berry Edward Ellin- along the west side of the highfound hanging from a rafter in military bars were let down and ger, 10-year-old son of Mr. and way.
Mrs. Alvin Ellinger..348 Richard Smalleganwho was also driving
the garage at his home. 217 Col- open house was held at the armory
where
relatives,friends,par- Terrace. SE, Grand Rapids',Wa> north told investigators that he
umbus St., about 9 pm. Wednesents and sweethearts of the killed instantlywhen his rifle Was swerved his car to the left side of
day. Dr. W. B. Bloemendal. coron- guardsmen extended their fare- accidentallydischarged near Dtin- the road to avoid strikingtwo other pedestriansand did not see
er, decided he had taken his own wells. Several persons walked from ningville in Allegan county. J
Mulder until his car struck the
The
youth
was
rushed
to
life and said there would be no in- the armory with tears streaming
elderlyman He said he was drivdown
their
faces. During the open land hospital but was pro
quest. Carlson had been in poor
ing his car about 45 miles per
house, the armory was crowded to dead upon arrival here.
health for some time.
hour and was en route to JamesDr. C. E. Osmun. Allegan
capacitywith the visitors and
town to deliver a package after
He came to Grand Haven 26 others who had no son. sweetheart ty coroner, who investigated
which he planned to return to
years ago from Durand. He was or acquaintancein the company accident, said he was inft
Forest Grove to attend church
employed by the Grand Trunk 40 milled about the outside of the that Young Ellingerwas sea
years and since removal of the building to watch the proceed- the front seat of the family car services.
The pedestrians walking along
while his fathet and Herbert Spacarferries worked in Muskegon.He ings.
the east side of the road in a
man
and
Nick
Prins
of
was a member of the Brotherhood
Shortly after 9 p.m. Sgt. Homer
of Locomotive Engineers. He was Lokker blew his whistle and re- Rapids in the party were owONhe northerly direction were George
Yonker of Jamestown and his nebom in Smald, Anneberg, Sweden. quested the visitorsto leave the eating a lunch.
It could not be determi;
Indhlow phew, John Yonker, route 5, MusM a rdi 3. 1880.
building.
kegon
a
Funeral services will be held
Then the company fell in line the gun was discharged although
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. from the as the roll call of the squads was Dr. Osmun said he was informed Mulder claimed he had dimmed
Van Zantwick funeral home with taken by Sergeant Lokker from the youth had been working With his lights for an approachingcar
the 22 calibre riffle. The bullet and did not see the two Yonkers
the Rev. John Gemens of the

noon urged the electionof one of
America's "greatest and moat ex*

came that close." v
Final Rally Scheduled for
Vandenberg pointed out that 80
per cent of the defense work had
Saturday; Stempfly
been created since last June when
if he

Will Talk

i

:

•

i

J

the president "sought to send congress back home."

Local Democratic leaders were
“If he had succeeded with that
engaged today In arranging details plan of adjourningcongress,
for the final party rally which will wouldn’t have any defense probe held Saturday night in Demo- gram today.'!
cratic headquarters at 51-53 East
“We all agree that we hate
Eighth St.
Naziism,communism, fascism or
Scheduled for 7:30 p.m., the ral- any other form of dictatorships.
ly will feature an address by Louis We hope that when .jthe world
J. Stempfly of Holland, nominee awakes to find itself that It will
for county prosecutor,on the four be on the basis of freedom and
constitutionalamendments on justice.
which the voters will vote next
“And I hope that there wiD be

m

the corporals.
chute.
passed through the heart, causing until within 20 feet of them.
Several of the guardsmen carinstant death, the coroner said.
The car bumper struck Mulder's
ried rifles slung over their shouldTuesday night.
some justice in store for our Little
He returned a verdict of acci- leg and his body was thrown
ers and each one carried his pack.
John Dolfin of Muskegon and Holland across the ocean."
dental death. Young Elliager's against the front oMhe car, breakOne guardsmen carried a radio in
Dr. Garrett Hey ns of Grand Rapbody was taken to a Grand Rapids ing the headlightand smashingthe
Vandenberg said It is a hope in
one hand while otfiers had magaids, norplnee for fifth district con- thiS; country that Great Britain 1
front
of
the
car.
When
he
applied
funeral home.
zines and boxes of candy, appargressman, will also speak.
will win the war and "it Is to
Beiide* the parents, the touth the brakes, Smallegan'* car skidently gifts which had been preBertal Slagh, president of the advantage that* they benefit from 1
is survived by one lister, SalV- A ded crosswise of the highway
sented them.
local Democratic club, said party our ihduitrlal faculties only so
Mulder's body was found by
Captain Lucas' final message to
headquarters will be open election long as it does not make this naBrouwer
about
40
feet
north
of
ervisorsvoted to spread a total of
the company as it prepared to Application! Received
night and that coffee and doughthe place where the car halted,
$1,032,107.33in taxes of various
Mrs Katherine Bremer, 79, nuts will be served.The headquar- tion a co-belligerentand dtMi not
leave the armory was, "Now don’t
for Absentee Ballots investigatorssaid.
hinder our own defend and preforms in the county for 1940. This
wife of Samuel Bremer, 403 Colg marching down the street like
Deputy Sheriff William Van Et- lege Ave., died Friday at 7:20 ters has numerous sample ballots pa red ness program."
is $21,744.24more than was spread
a bunch of recruits."
which may be obtained by InterCity Clerk Oscar Peterson re- ta and Dr. Winter were called to
"Of course, we want a partnerlast year.
p.m. in the home of her daughter,
Outside the building, the com- ported here that absentee ballots
ested voters.
Jamestown
to
investigate.
State
ship with Canada but only for deHolland city will spread the larMrs.
Russell
Rutgers,
39
East
pany, divided into two groups, have been received at his office for
Young Democrats, too young to fensive measures," he stated.
Police Officers Ellis J. Potter and 20th St.
gest amount which totals $428,fell in behind the American Leg- the Nov. 5 election.
vote, met Tuesday night at DemoJohn Antonelle aided. The offi419.28 as its summer and winter
Vandenberg’s statement that
Mrs. Bremer suffered a stroke
ion band, and members of the WilMr. Peterson said voters who cials took statements from Smalle- of paralysisabout a week ago and cratic headquarters to organize "we want America to keep out of
tax for 1940 which is $23,625.35
lard G. Leenhouts post, No. 6. will be absent from the city or
for participatingin the remainder every war in Europe" brought
gan. Brouwer and Horace Hall,
more than last year's figure of
i
American Legion. The line of otherwise unable to go to the polls residing near the accident, who during the past week she devel- of the campaign.
$404,783.93.
big ovation from the crowd of 400
oped
pneumonia
When
fire
broke
Suspect Demands Hearing march was north on Central Ave. on election day should file their
Officersnamed were: President, persons.
said his wife had heard the noise out in the family home, Monday
The various amounts follow
to Eighth St. and east to the Pere application for absentee ballots
of the skidding tires.
County tax, $47,879.34;school tax,
But Is Not Able to
He told of a WPA project now
night Mrs. Bremer was removed Bob Schoonard; vice-president. Art
Marquette depot.
without delay.
Mulder is survived by the wi- from the smoke filled residence Tuls; secretary, Vera Zietlow; being carried out in New York dty
$118,834.99;school debt service,
Heading
the
parade
was
the
AmGive Bond
Already 125 applicationsfor ab- dow one daughter Mrs. Louis through a window and carried to treasurer,Mary Fredrickson.
$60,000; city tax. $177,212; citybehind closed doors in which arterican Legion color guard and be- sentee ballots have been filed with
Stoelman and one son, John, Jr., the home of a neighbor Lifter
debt service,$20,788; interest on
ists are at work In drawing the
hind
it came two cars with the the city clerk.
Arraigned here Tuesday before
both of Hudsonville; nine grand- she was taken to the home of her
rejected tax, 0.01; rejected city
posters which will be spread
spotlights trained on the Americhildren and one great-grandchild. daughter.
tax, $3,230.10;rejected tax, $474.- Municipal Judge Raymond L.
throughout the country "when we
can
flag and the legion banner.
Smith on a charge of issuing a
After 30 minutes deliberations Mrs. Bremer was born Jan. 5,
84.
Kiwanis
Club
Officials
enter
the war.’ The slogan on f
Citizens lined both sides of the
Wednesday afternoon, a coroner's 1861, in Amsterdam. The NetherThe amount to be raised for check with insufficient funds, Har(hose posters, he charged, is "Be f
street
along
the
line of march and
to Visit Holland Club jury exoneratedHoward Smalle- lands, to Mr. and Mrs. Dreuker.
county purposes is $9,285.30 less old Durbin, 23, of Berlamont, deCalm-Panic Spreads Rapidly* i
several marched along the street
gan, 17. Forest Grove, of any She was married June 1, 1891, to
than last year’s amount of $57,- manded examination which was
"If there be any kind of posters
beside the guardsmen.
Two
high
state
officials
of
the
set for Tuesday,Nov. 12.
blame in connection with the death Mr. Bremer and they came to
164.64.
available at these uncertain
Captain
Lucas
marched
at
the Kiwanis club will be guests of the
Unable to furnish $1,000 bond,
of John
Mulder, Sr.. 74, who this country about 35 years ago
Holland township will spread
times when the world Is on fire,
head of his company. Upon arrival Holland Kiwanis club at its week- was instant l> killed Sunday night
and Mrs. Bremer would
$53,227.58as follows: County tax, Durbin Is being held in jail. DurSponsoredby the South Ottawa we shouldn't wait for war but
at the station, the company march- ly noon luncheon Friday noon in
when he was struck by Smalle- have celebrated their golden wed- County Labor committee, a meet- they should be brought out to$13,215.25; township tax, $3,261.- bin was arrested Tuesday about
ed directly to the two coaches the Warm Friend tavern.
gan's car while walking along the ding annivehsarynext year.
21; school tax, $20,538.40;school 11 p.m. about half-way between
ing was held Wednesday night in night and paste them all over the
which had been "spotted"with
They were to be MarshallReed main street of Jamestown.
Besides the husband, she is surdebt service, $9,282.25; township South Haven and Bloomingdale.
local Republican headquarters count ly and the biggest one we
Max McClelland. 23. also of two baggage cars on a sidetrack. of Detroit, state governor,and The coroner s inquest was held vived by two sons. John Bremer where
school special voting tax, $3,475.300 persons heard an ad- could find should be pasted across
A
squad
of
regular
and
special Fortney Clement of Jackson, state
in the municipalcourt room in of Holland and William of Las
47; interest on rejected tax. $1.04; Berlamont. two and one-half miles
dress
by
0, E. Smith, employed the doors of the White House.”
policemen was on hand at the de- secretary-treasurer.
will the city hall with Dr. John K. Angeles, Cal ; four daughters,
rejectedtax. $66.05,rejectedtown- west of Bloomingdale,also was
The senator pointed out that the
at
Baker
Furniture,
Inc., on "The
arrested at his home by State pot to hold back the crowd. Pend- speak to local Kiwanians.Dr H. Winter, coroner presiding. The Mrs. James Borr and Mrs. Rutship tax, $126.70.
defense program is "at last unThird
Term
and
Labor"
ing
arrival
of
the
special
train J. Masselink. club president, will
jury’s verdict was "accidental gers, both of Holland, Miss Mary
Park township will spread $47,- Police Detective Robert Murray
He charged that capita! is not der way." Charging that the dewith the national guard companies be in charge of the meeting
Bremer, residing at home, and
death "
299.66 as follows: County tax. $10,- and Deputy Sheriff William Van
allowed to exercise its initiative fense program began when the
from
Muskegon
and
Grand
Haven,
Miss
Coral
Bremer
of
Detroit.
095.71; township tax, $8,769.36; Etta. He was taken to Paw Paw
and expressed a fear that under president realizedIt was a 95 per
relatives and sweethearts said
township poor, $6,000; school tax, until it could be determined
four more years of this adminis- cent business problem,Vandentheir final farewells.
$12,043.12;school debt service, $2,- where he would be prosecuted.
tration labor would go regiment- berg staled Roosevelt ‘‘reluctantTTie guards hung from open
The two men are reported to
542.06; school special voting tax,
ed. He urged the electionof Wen- ly summoned experienced Ameriwindows waving goodbye. The
$521.09; township debt service, have been engaged in the oil well
can business men to Washington
dell L. Willkie as a businessman to
crowd applauded their yell of
and gave them partial authority to
$3,500; interest on rejected tax. servicing business and both ad"put our financialaffairs in ord‘'Hip, Hip, Hooray" and their rencarry nut the program.”
$11.02; rejected tax, $1,626.94;re- mitted having passed some $3,000
er"
and $4,000 in bogus checks in Van dition of "God Bless America”
jected township tax, $2,190.36.
Turning to the national debt,
After Mr. Smith’s talk, plans
Buren, Arlegan, Berrien and Ot- which appears to have replaced
Vandenberg charged that taxes
were
made
for labor representaSeminary
Schedules
Five
the
1917
song
of
"Over
There.
”
tawa counties.
have been raised to thetf hightion in the final torchlightparade
Several girls were given boasts
Durbin told officershe had preAddresses
Next
Month
Registration in Holland city for and rally in Holland Monday night. est level and the national debt
sented several checks in Holland, to reach their sweethearts for finIS
continues to increase annually.
the Nov. 5 election totals 8,429,
Alex Van Zanten reported today
Zeeland and other places in the al prolongedkisses,much to the
by Dr. Hough
"If we were on the road to
City Clerk Oscar Peterson re- that final arrangementshave been
county. He was arraigned on a enjoyment of the crowd. The
ported here after completing a made for the rally to be held at bankruptcy in 1933, what road are
charge of issuing a $66 check to special train pulled into the staDr. Lynn Harold Hough, dean
check of the voter registration headquartersFriday night, Nel- we on today?"
the local J. C. Penney Co. store. tion about 9:55 p.m. at about the of Drew Theological seminan in
cards.
He praised the work of Jonkman
. .i , 800 A- Miles, seeking reelcctionas
same thne the Pere Marquette
in congress and said he "is showMadison,
N.
J.,
will
open
a
series
Whether
this
number
is
entitled
state
representative
on
the
Ropassengertrain from Chicago, en
ing good prospects of making good J
to vote in Holland, can not bo , pub]Jcanticketf Wl], presido
Former Holland Township Hearing It Waived on
route to Grand Rapids, arrived.
of five lectures in Holland Sunday,
as successor to the late Carl E.
determined, as some of these registrationcards, may be assigned
Mapes and it is to the fifth disThird Offense Charge The engine was uncoupledfrom Nov. 3, under the John S. Bussing
Supervisor Selected
the remainder of the train and legacy,it was announced here by
to persons who have moved from MRS. C.
trict's advantage that he be rethe Holland company’s cars were Dr. Jacob Vander Meulen, Weston Third Ballot
the city since 1936, he said.
turned to Washington."
Grand Haven, Oct. 31 (Special)
switched Into place. The three na- ern Theological seminary presiIN
The registration by wards folVandenbergalso offered Ms
—Milton Parker, 59, 419 Elliot St.,
lows: First, 1,447; second, 408;
praise to Kelly’s record as secHaven, Oct. 31 (Special) Grand Haven, waived examination tional guard companiesare travel- dent.
Saugatuck,Oct. 31 (Special)—
ing to camp in a 13-car train, inHis opening sermon will be givthird, 1,031; fourth. 1.603; fifth,
Albert Hyma of Holland town- upon arraignment before Justice
retary of state and urged elecMrs. Charles S. MethVen, 69, died
first precinct, 1,147; second, 1,ship who served as a member of George V. Hoffer Oct. 24 on a cluding five baggage cars, seven en in Third Reformed church Suntion of the entire state ticket
at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday in Comcoaches and a pullman car for the day at 7:30 pm. on “TTie Stabili117; sixth, 1,676.
the board of supervisors from 1927 charge of disorderlyconduct, third
'Ten Million dollars in taxes of
officers.
munity
hospital,
Douglas,
after
a
ties of Religion in an Unstable
Mr. Peterson also announced
through 1937 was elected a mem- offence,and furnished $200 bobnd
which Michigan pays 5 per cent ^
At about 10:15 pjn., some 30 World.” On Monday, Nov. 4. at 4
that the deadline for filing appli- lingering illness. She had been in of every federal expenditureis J
ber of the Ottawa county road for his appearance in circuit court
cations for absentee ballots will the hospitallor about seven weeks. paid by every person subject to
commission by the board of su- Nov. 18. He was arrested Oct. .23 minutes behind schedule, the p.m. he will speak in Nettings
specialtrain pulled away from the Memorial chapel of Western sembe Saturday noon at his office Born in Woodstock. 111., Dec. 8. taxation,but the New Deal after
by city police. He has a record of
TTrursday °n
tWrd baIlot hst
depot into the darkness,headed inary on ‘Theology and the Christin the city hall. Persons who will 1872, for the past 38 years she and seven years of spending the diffive previous convictions,includbe absent from the city on elec- her husband, Dr. Methven, have ference.is not any better off.
There were six applicants for ing one six-months period at Ionia for Chicago,the first leg of the ian Life.”
.
Jaunt to camp. ’
tion day or otherwiseunable to been residentsof this vicinity. Rethe position,, the others being reformatory.
Three other addresseswill be
"Our candidate for president,
Thu* Holland bid farewellto given as follows:Tuesday,Nov. 5.
go to the polls should file their siding first at Gibson, they later Wendell Willkie, has a plan in
David Vereeke of Zeeland, John l. iDr.
Lynn
Harold
Hough
applicationswith him.
moved to their' present farm home which government busings and
national guard unit and the at 7:30 p.m. in Trinity Reformed
Uchman of Conklin, James W.
company said "goodbye" to its church on “Hopes Which Carry
Already 220 absentee ballots on the Richmond road.
Scott of CoopersviUe, Seymour Track It Damaged by
the people will work together.By
income from the fund shall be used
have been sent to various voters
hometown for at least a year. Full
Survivingbesides the husband allowing free enterprise,free meh f1
Lieffers of Tallmadge township
. Hit-and-Run Motoritt meaning of the nation’s defense Their Own Death Warrant”; Wed- to provide ,an annual series of lect- at their request, he said.
are three sisters, Mrs. M. C Wild- and free opportunity to earn the
and Everett H. Collar of Cbnklin
nesday, Nov. 6, at 10 am. in tfie ures relatingto domestic missions.
: ,
program began to dawn upon the seminary chapel on “An Intellecter of Winter Park, Fla., Mrs. B. F. difference,we could pay the bfllg
The voting by ballots .follow
"Holland
count itself
Deputy sheriffs conducted an kinfolk of those 80 soldiersas the
Buck of Glencoe, 111., and Mrs. J. and the debts.
First ballot, Vereeke 5, Lachman
ual Pattern for the Christian Among privileged communities,"Honsedeaniiif at School
unsuccessful search last Thursday special train was swallowed up In
C. Stratton of Middletown. O.;
J Hyma 12, Scott 5. Lieffei* 2,
Man";
and
Wednesday
at
7:30 Dr. Vander Meulen. said. “A rare
"This tndispensible man, Jhe
night for t hit-and-rundriver the
UocoTen Old Newspaper and a brother, L. G. Crosby of- president, even ran the
Collar 2; second ballot, Vereeke
pjn. in either Hope Memorial treat is In store for our city and
Pensacola,Fla.
1 Uchman tk Hyma 1< Scott 4, whoje vehide.ftideawiped a truck
chapel or Third church on. “Es- Its environs.cratk convention in Chicago
mile wbst of
"Housecleaning
time'’ at Long- -The body is at the Dykstra parJohn
Vander
Schel,
92,
253
Lieffers 1, Collkr 5; third ballot!
cape From Fla Hands.” Open for- ' “Dr. Hough is a former presiHlidsonvilleabout 6:30 jun. ,
fellow school brought to light a lors in Holland, where it will reWest 11th St., veteran sports- ums will be included in the keminVereeke 3, Uchman 0, Hyma 18,
dent of Northwestern university. tattered old Issue of the Detroit
Edwin Benthem of McBain who man, fisherman, hunter, secured a
Scott 1, Lieffers 1, CDUar 5.
ary
v
He had pastorates in New" York, Sunday News-Tribune last week. main until Satqrday morning. It dential candidate.
was driving his truck east on M-21 hunting license at a local hardwill be taken to the Dykstra fun- ? Jonkman, in a short
Mr. Hyma will replace Mr. ColDr. Vander Meulen said the Dr. Brooklyn, Baltimore and Detroit
Janitor John Oonk discovered the
ware store this morning.In good Hough series will be outstanding
and
has been a frequent guest 44 year-old paper, dated Oct. 25, eral chapel in Saugatuck,where asserted that the vital I
health, clear of eye, and enthusias- among the lectures made possible
funeral services will be held Sat- ing the voters is
•peaker in the great churches of 1896, behind an old picture which
tic over the hunting season, Mr.
urday at 2:30 p.in., with the Rev. “third term tradition" is
we William Verduin and John H.
by
the $20,000 legacy given by the London, Glasgow in Scotlandand
» <*>«* «ek. The driver Vander Schel planned to go out as
hung
_ t ^ to the buildings Though Horace E. Maycroft officiating.
‘.r
late Mary Bussing of New York
oi the other vehicleXiiled to stop.
the outstanding universities of crisp , and yellow , with age, the Burial will be in fyvenide cemfr broken.
usual this season.
Kelly urged the
city with the stipulation that the America,
DrintlnK is still Quite distinct, tery.
little remuneration.
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I
DUTCH SPURRED City Planning Urged by

Woman

AIMU

TO SNAP

LOSS RESULTS

Club Speaker

’s

Harlow (). Whitlemore,University of Michiganprofessor,speak- taken advantage of her water
ing to the Woman's Literary club facilities."Like so man) cities, you
Tuesday afternoon on "Our Town" have turned your hack on the
advocated the coordinated effort water," he said.
Among suggestions made by
n *11
fll1 civic 2ruUBs (,f Ihe Clt> t()’
Drill for Dig Uame Mere vard interestingthe city council Prof. Whittcmore were the pos~
m the appointmentor electionof sible establishment of some kind
Alter Battling Dales
a city planning commission He ol tourist resort on Black river,
al-o suggested the organization constructedin typical Old Holto 6-6 Tie
h) the Clumber of Commerce of a land style the further use of
Dutch architecture in Holland
Bn-akins
_________
i£ th-C.r^U
the nx is i..
>'»
. sup|»ort the proinvsedcommission public buildings,a zoning system
in the minds of Hop* i-oll’gc
*- ----- of
Prof. Whitt emore's suggestions allowing for growth as opposed to
warriors a* they begin worktnq (.ani(> |^f t.|(tee n{
un "ne designed to maintaintfie statv.. a
„ ie(-txin.
1VVIU1,
iiere
for
their
oit\
planning
in
general,
and
i\lso
lls 'I11"' ^oautificationof local
on new plays
with Albion
to this
com*aclor“‘s dn<* 1^<‘lr
surroundings;
homecoming game wi'"
on ..... on problemsrelating ,v.
...« w....- ••
- t <* M
. of a survev extended facilities
A*munitv as the result
for public liathAUn'- line ,f
f Albion
Albion uc'
la>t summer in the city. fl'. lnlL
wntinued effort to
uC e made
a tong
illustrated his remarks with slides 'urround Centennial park with
les u atiot 'ci t
showing g<w| and bad planning lunldings ol a public nature
are looking forward to brea mg i man^ 0( the slides depicting local Mrs J .1 Brower presided Mrs
Albion has wop a dn/ci M.riM'
J 1-; Telling, chairman of tfir Ottmes gamas. not having ">
lecture ua- arranged tavva county Red Craw roll call,
since their first game a.'' 'i'1' through the efforts of the ncwlv | to get under way Nov 11 stressThay won ’u' a-s' s,
I formed Civic Improvement com- ed the (act (hat not since the
year and th« ms. \< so
club, of whn<i Mrs World war has there Ixen such a
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CAR CRASH
RETURNED TO CITY
IN

DEA1H CLAMS

Mrs. Henry Hospers. 25 East
12th St., and Mrs. Almon T. Godfrey, matron at Voorhees hall, who
Sena Stegink as soloist and Mabel were involved in an automobile acMannes at the piano. They repre- cident Monday morning, were reLouis Holland, 55, died • on
sented the Senior Girls' society. turned to Holland by the former's
Readings were given by diaries daughter and son-in-law,Mr and Tuesday at his home, 2T1 West
Bazuln representingthe Junior Mr*. Hannon Den Herder of 19th St., after a, brief Illness. He
Boys’ society.Nicholas Vogelsang Zeeland.
has been a resident of Holland
sang a solo "Praise the Lord,”
Mrs. Godfrey's car, which she since 1920, and was a member of
from the Young Men’s society.A was driving, skidded on a tarvia the Elks lodge.
double quartet representingthe top road near Richland, and turnSurviving are the widow; three
choral society sang two numbers.
ed completelyover. TTie two wo- fions at home, Carl, Herman and
Congratulations from the Hosanmen were taken to a Battle Creek Gustave; and three sisters, Miss
na Chorus were given by H. hospital, where it was aacertalned Grace Holland and Mrs. John NorMeurer. Sylvia De Boe repre- that Mrs. Hospers was offer- ris of Muskegon, and Mrs. Joe
sented the Sunday school in giv- ing of a fractured rib and bruises. Stucleffof Philadelphia.
ing two marimba selections.
Mrs. Godfrey had a facial cut
The congregation presented the and was severely shaken and

HOLLAND

LOUIS

The

Sixteenth Street Christian
Reformed church Tuesday night
Fire of undeterminedorigin celebrated the silver anniversary
which broke out in the tetchw's of its pastor, the Rev. Peter Jondesk at 6:30 a m. Tuesday caused ker, in the gospel ministry.
approximately $500 damage to the

Deur school located on East 24th
St., about one-fourth mile east of

The program opened by an

or-

gan and piano prelude by Mrs.
Peter Tuls and Miss Angelina
Johnson Congregationalsinging

the city.
was led by H. Van Om and openCornelius Vryhof, one of the ing remarks and prayer were In
school directors, who residesntar- charge of the Rev. S. Bouwman.
by, noticed a flickering light Robert Evenhuu represented the
through one of the windows and Men's society in congratulating
going to the school, found the the minister.
desk in flames.
A reading was given by Mrs.
He called Holland firemen who
Martinos, representing the
spent an hour at the scene. The Ladies Aid society. A vocal duet
interior of the one-room school was given by Mrs. E. Stielstra
was scorched and otherwise dam- and Mrs. R. Evenhuls,represenaged by smoke.
tatives of the Golden Hour soThe loss is covered by insurance. ciety. was representedby Miss
The fire also burned a large hole Lois Martinus and Miss Betty
in the floor.
Dvkstra who played a piano duet.
A chalk drawing was given by
Thiessa Husscher, accompaniedby

W

Surprised on Fortieth

Mr, and Mrs. Alva J Fairbanks,
274 West 10th St. were pleasantly surprised last Thursday by

pre

-,.'7

t

FIRI

TWO

Congregation Celebrates
Anniversary of Pastor

pastor with a radio and a Bible.
Mrs. Jonker was presented with a
set o! table silver. Besides this
the congregation brought a thank
offering of $100 for missions. The
pastor respondedand offered the
closing prayer. A social hour was
enjoyed in which refreshments
were served.

Wedding Anniversary

'Pie sauker [liaised the efforts asked for volunteers to assist the
,if |(M-a| bodies towards the
('tvir Health committee which

.

.

SCHOOL

IN

)

County

S. S.

Association

bruised. Mrs. Hospers is at her Local Man Celebrates
daughter’s in Zeeland. Mrs. GodHis Ninetieth Birthday
frey Is confined to her bed at the
dormitory.
Approximately 50 guests in addiThe two women were taking
tion
to members of the family,
Mias Faye Connor, assistant librarian at Hope college, to Cold- gathered at the home of John De
water where she had been called Witt. 262 West 11th St., Tuesday
because of the critical condition afternoon and evening,in an "open
of her sister and brother-in-law, house” celebrationof his ninetieth
who were in an automobile acci- birthday.Gifts, greetingsand teledent Saturday night. The latter, grams were received by Mr. De
Dr. Marion Miller, professor of Witt in honor of the occasion.
English at Huntington college in Guests came from Chicago,DeIndiana, died yesterdaymorning troit and Grand Rapids.

0,
.-onduc, ,h, dnv, .......
iu*
nrhecto le i Holland as t) pi fied in the Tulip dential district
their children and a few close
Athlon like Hillhdale w as last fime festival and showed a num- Mumri|»al Judge Raymond l. 'n''ir cnillimi an(1 a Iew c^ose
in a Coldwater haspital.His wife
is expected to live. Miss Connor, SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
year is the defending champion her of .slides taken of the miniatureSmith explained the fou. propobala
’Hie Ottawa County ('ouncil of
rts* MIAA and one of thr
the Dutch village, an attractive (eat- to be voted upon at the election I
amng
I71®
continuedon to Coldwater after
beat Albion played «
a ure of the pa>t
past two fetes However 1 Nov 5. .....
and answered ([iiestionsof 1 < , nln8 .wns ',>' r" 1,1 rt ''«x,ial Christian Educationheld lls bus- will be Corey Poest, Zeeland; An- the accident to Mrs. Godfrey's
teams to beat.
teams beat ,hjl, „nllHnd h„ nnt
vvay. and a carry-.
lunch was
drew Steketee, Holland; Jacob car.
homecoming hen- about stx’yeam be suggested that Holland has not members
iness meeting in Trinity Reformserved
Tigelaar, Jamestown; J. T. Vanago and lost 13-2 Hope s appeared
church
last
Thursday
afterIn the group were Mr and Mrs,
den Bosch, Grand Haven, and
ance at in Albion homecoming
Richard Fvenhuis and Mr. and noon followed by a county din- William Lyons, Coopersville.
Party Compliments
ended in a downpour and a 0-0
ncr,
in
connection
with
the
con0FF1CE
JS CR0SS
[N
L(K;AT10N Mrs. Milton Musser of Grand
Mr
Schuiling presidedat the
tie.
Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Sewell vention of the Michigan Council business session. The financialre- Mrs. Anna Dogger
Coach Hinga has won hi* first
Mrs. Anna Dogger of 272 East
Fairbanks of Grand Haven; Mr. of Churches and Christian Educa- port presented by H. K. Goodwin
____
five _______
homecoming
_ games here and
After a several weeks’ visit with
and
Mrs Richard Schilleman of tion The county organization gave a balance on hand of $673. Eighth St. was honored with a surGrand Haven. Oct 31 Special
canceled its conventionthis year
A memorial service for two de- prise party in her home Friday
*Bd ,n,n<h
Mr.. J. K Holm,* .,1 SpnnS Hastings: Mr. and Mrs. Case
to mm with the state group.
parted council members was in evening on the occasion of her
homecomings so far this year. anfl John Rckuts left for their | Lake, executive secreteiy of the Pi[>P<‘l.Mr. and Mrs. Bert NabGeorge Schuiling was reelected charge of George Swart of Grand 84th birthday anniversary.She rehavlng defeated Kalamazoo a few home in Omaha. Neb . Fndav 1 Ottawa county Red Cross chapter, erhuis of Holland. Others invited
as president and will begin his Haven who paid tribute to John ceived a number of gifts from the
weeks ago and tying Hillsdale
•announced here that the Hoi la ml who were unable to attend were
2i"h term in this capacity. Other
Saturday.
Mr and Mrs Kd Yeldman role- nt-v headquarters fonm-riv located Mr and Mrs David Beebe of She- new officers are Henry Van W. Verhoeks who died June 21, friends and relativespresent.
Those who were able to gather
1940, and the Rev. John H. BrugAfter 11 75-vard thrust Saturin ’be city hall for main vrars. | boygan, vS is . Mr. and Mrs. OsNoord. Jamestown, first vice- gers of Coopersville who spoke at the home were Mr. and Mrs.
day, Hillsdale took advantage of t,r?l,wl ,heir ^ 1 w,‘d< inganm- have been moved to 6 Fast Eighth I car Fairbanks of East Lansing;
president; Harold I-aug, Coopersiti only chance to score
on Satunla). l)ct 23 b> St on the second
Mr and Mrs. Fred Wilson of Ijike villc second vice president; Harry for Edward Walbring, who died Anthony Dogger and daughter,
Monday Devotions were in charge Ruth Ann; the Misses Ixils. Amy
about 15 seconds left before the entertainingtheir children at their Earnest
Brooks chapter Odessa.
Kramer. Holland, secretary; H K. of the Rev. J. Wolterinkof For- and Virginia Potter, Donald Van
half. B*rt Ecklund barely got 1 home. Those attending the celehra- chalrnian- h*-s donated two
(kxxlwin, Holland, treasurer;J. C. est Grove and the closing prayer Lente, Mr. and Mr*. John Dogger
over from the one-yard line for llon were Mr and Mrs. Clifford room' for ,hl‘ war relief produc- tf ‘
’ rrnnn /,
Tha City ol Detroit Km
Lehman. Grand Haven, assistant was given by the Rev. E. ' E. and the Misses Angie and Jessie
tht first touchdowm after which j Vpldman an(i rhildren of Coopers- H‘>n program which will be
uruap 15
long onjoyod certain Wnosecretaryand treasurer.
Heeren of Vriesland
Dogger, Mr. and Mrs. James M.
Broca Coburn's kick went wide ville Mr CllllJ
and .'ll
Mrs.. Thedore
Knap 0111 h> ,hp R(,d Crass during
Ills
O the Entertained at Party
fit* and pririlafea. Now
In the departmentalwork. Mrs.
Approximately
200
attended
the
Cook
and
daughter,
Betty,
Mr.
and
Hope’s paying opportunity came
and son of Howell. Mr. and
a,n. a,,j,)lninKI Mary McLean entertained memEdith W’alvoord will lead the dinner meeting for county delethey are trying to further
Mrs. Richard Schaddeleeand son
In the third when Halfback Bob
childrens work, Prof. Clarence gates. Henry Tysse, superinten- Ronnie, Mrs. Neil Riemersma, Mr.
encroach upon out-eta ta
Idema intercepteda Hillsdale
Kins the young people’s work dent of Trinity Sunday school, and Mrs. John Ter Reek, Sr. and
territory— they want to
paas on hii own 45- yard stripe
and the Rev. H. Dykhuis of presided.Dr. John R. Mulder Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke.
run Detroit Street Railway
Marv Den Herder ran 27 yards
Jerry, Ethel
and HarrLs
'V rt,rr{>a,10nroom which was decori- Jamestown, the adult work. Prof. pronounced the invocation Greetbdo* h.
of‘ Veldman
Boaverdam
kuaao
beyond the city
Clarence De Graaf of Holland ings were given by the Rev. J.
ted for the Halloween season.
Idema battled his way down to
limits without paying
and Mrs. John Brums are 1 ^ave nfW equipment and hopes to j -phase present were Marvaret was named eduoation chairman; Burt Bouwman. executive secre- Form Sub-Deb Club
the five-yardline and Whiiey |
happy p,rents 0, a daugMerib»ve
have it organizedwithin a
p s(m werp Mar8»ret
highway teaea.
Hartman. Eleanor Reed. Carol Pnwd Damstra, administration; tary of the state council,who ex- at House Party
Rleraersma
( W-f ‘TO at
i\f Trvlan da\S
kick!™
Oct". 20 "at the home of 'John
Prigge. Dorothy Van Zoeren. Mary Henrietta Wamshuis,missionary, pressed his warmest appreciation
end Bob
You
can atop this unlair
A new sub-deb club wax formed
De Jonge. Mrs. Brums before
Jean Van Appledotor Patncia and John Vanderslub.music.
for the work done by the county
waa blocked by Bert Ecklund
practice
by voting "YES"
Appointive representatives from group in making the convention at a house party held at Idlewood
Jandron, Jeme Busch. Lois
Ward Toner was sick and did marriage was Miss De Jonge of Senior-Intermediates
an PrepaaaJ Number X
Beach during the annual teacher's
the
five districts in the county a success.
Schoon. Pauline Van Eerden,
not play Saturday. Hendricks
Institutevacation last week by a
Mr*. Andrew Klynstra is spendHalloween Party
2- #1
Donna Lokker. Jim Bennett.
took his place. Art Timmer did not
group of Holland high school girls.
AlxxR 175 youngstersgathered Maurice Schepers and Mrs. Harold
pky the second half, but is ex- ing a few weeks in Detroit with
piano. They sang "Shepherd Di- Those present were Merry Hadden,
in the Non Kshore Community Karsten. Bill Van't Hof and David Grocery Shower Given
pected to see more action this relative*.
vine” and 'Till Twilight Falls.''
WOffCT TOM
Shirley Rutgers.Ruth Nieuama,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ted
Knap
and
hall Tuesday night for a cos- Karsten were not able to be pre- for Mrs. Ben Timmer
week. Outstandingfor Hope were
The speaker for the evening was Martha Van Dyke, Geo Rutgers,
HIGHWAY RIGHTS
Hakken, Hudson and Kronemeyer son of Howell spent the week-end tume- Halloween party sponsored sent,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Timmer, Henry Ten Clay, student at Wes- Alma Kramer, Arlene Grotefs,
Losing the ball on downs in the with Mrs. R. Knap and Mr. and by the Senior-Intermediate
whose marriage took place last tern Theological seminary, who Frances Hillebrands and Myra
tian Endeavor union of Holland
i ii/w
.
second quarter, Hope missed an- Mrs. Ed Veldman
August, moved Tuesday into their told of his work during the sum- Kleia Mrs. Harold C. White and
Mrs.
Moore
of
Holland
was
a
The
Rev
Nicholas
Gasselink.
*0*101
and
Wuelflark
other touchdown by inches.
residence
at 255 West Eighth St. mer months In the Reformed Miss Margaret Randels were the
guest in the home of Mr and Mrs. dressed as Pete the Tram, took II/-JJ* __ •
chaperons at the house party.
charge of games and entertain- ” Coding Anniversary
Mrs. Timmer was honored last churches of California.
Peter Klynstra the past week.
Division Organized
week
at
a
grocery
shower
at
the
ment.
Upon
entering,
each
R^and
Mrs.
Paul
Van
Mr*. G. Schippers of Holland
In the last fiscal year, federal
spent a few days with her daugh- registered for one of four of the' Eerden celebrated their 30th wed* home of Mrs. Ben Timmer, 418 New Officers Take Part
5
in Mttkoiist Chnrck
mints
cost $2,535,000 to operate
Central
Ave..
with
Mrs.
John
Tim-.
.....
......
"Kn'atest
universities
of
the
land.'’!
dmK
anniversary
quietly
Sundav
ter and aon- in-low. Mr. and Mrs
Tbs newly organized Girl's Diviand earned revenues if a total of
C. Vereeke and called on other Tho-v
University of )ct- 27. They will have a recep- mer and Mrs. Howard Timmer as in Auxiliary Meeting
sion of Christian Service met FriI (,raHEs<'hap,
Universityof West ,l0n tonight at their home for co-hostessesAlmost a complete
The meeting of the American $30,268,000 chiefly from handling
day evening in the Philathea relatives
— Pol Air
Mrs. Jacob B Hop ceelbrated ! 5-)Ilivp University of Drenthe and 'heir children and close relatives line of grocerieswas presented the Legion Monday night was in and seigniorage.
room of the First Methodist her birthdayanniversary Thurs- University of Fillmore. Group Hie occasion also marked the guest of honor The evening was
^ersaiy
*
.......
.... ....... w ......
church with the sponsors, Mrs.
charge of the new officer* with
day, Oct. 24. All children were game-s an<1 n‘la)-s w''r'‘conductedI third wedding anniversary of the..- spent in a social way, and reO. Flowerday and Mrs. Neil Van
the president,Mrs. Harry Kramer,
present at this occasion including ^ ri2,‘*s awarded for thej -on-m-lawand daughter, Mr and freshments were served.
Leeuwen, In charge. The followGuests
included
Mrs
John
Walpresiding.
Mr. and Mrs. Bon Hop. Mr. and beStJJ)StUnH‘-s' Re^hments were ‘ Mrs. Feter Meurer. of North,
t y lag officers were selected for this
ters, Mrs. Emma Timmer, Mrs.
Mrs. Ane Hop. Mr and Mrs. Mar( Shore drive,
The president announced her
church year: Alberta Vande VusJeanette Meyer, Bernice Meyer, appointive committeesof the year.
vin
Hop
of
Boaverdam,
Mr.
and
ae, president; Shirley Anderson.
Mrs. Peter Williams, Misses Mar- They consist of sunshine.Kate
Miss Gamser Feted at
viee-presldent;Faith Walker Mrs. John Hop of Coopersvillr Archers Hold Shoot
garet and Grace Williams. Mrs. E. Riemersma; finance, Mrs. B.
Mr
and
Mrs. Schreur and Mr and
eereUry; Betty Smith, treasurer,
Swanson. Mrs. Simon Dykstra. Slagh; Gold Star chairman. Mrs. »••••••••«
High
School
Gymnasium
Pre-nnptial
Shower
Mrs. H. Van Noord of Hudsonville.
and Margaret Hartman, pianist.
Mrs. Carl Mynck, Mrs. Henry F. Eby; employment,Mrs. M. BarThe program theme was Mrs. Coby Rose and Mrs. Dora
Mulder, Mrs.
Kuiper, Mrs. endse; sewing, Hattie Jacobs; muGrmnel
of
Grand
Rapids.
Mrs
“China's Ancient Past” and was
Frank Cherven. Mrs Evelyn Dorn. sic. Evelyn Manting; emblem,
presented by Mrs. Neil Van Leeuirs» Miss Verna De Witt and Miss Ver- Helen McNaughton; magazine, A.
wen, Betty Smith. Margaret Hart- Mrs. \ an Farowe. were also pres- Holland Archers at the high schooh Wednesday Oct 23 in the Schrena Mulder of Holland: Mrs. Martin Rutgers; Americanism and nationgymnasium
gardus home. 252 Maple Ave The,
man, Mary Vande Vuase and CharTimmer. Miss Ann Timmer. Mrs. al defense, Mrs Radseck; legislaMr
and
Mrs
Clifford
Dalman
Corrlon
De
Waard
167
,
affair
honored
Miss
Hilda
Gumtv leen McCormick Following the
Continuousperformancedally starting 2:30 — Price change 5:00
De Waard. Ihd George Alt- ker whose marriage to William Joile Schreur of Grandville; Mrs. tion, Mrs. M. Kammeraad; houprogram a social hour was en- and toys of Holland were guests
L.
De
Weerd
of
Holton;
Mrs.
Mae
sing, Mrs Mae Van Tongeren and
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 1 and 2
joyed with the Halloween spirit Saturday of Mr and Mrs Cyrene huiv 04: Walter Iv Waard 13k Schregarduswill take place in the'
McLaughlin of Grand Haven, Mrs. Mrs. Inez Hoffman; colonial study.
Nea' Houtman 129 Hme Yander near future
prevailing.Some of China s super- Huyser and
DISPATCH
REUTERS
Mr and Mrs W lerenga Mr and . F|puvel 124: El De W,*erd 121 | Games were plaved. prize win-! L. Lamberts of Hesperia; Mrs. Mrs. Ella Kobex.
stition* were used instead of those
with
EDW.
G. ROBINSON and EDNA BEST
Bernard Timmer of Muskegon.
generally found in the Halloween Mrs. Brown and Mr and Mrs Joe Ken W lemma. 101 A1 Walters n(.rs being Mrs. Kvelvn Bontekoe
ADDED— NEWS, MUSICAL and COMEDIES
----, nr le.iing
Norm Vander S.-h.-l X2 Boh Mrs Irene Howard. ' Helen RozMISTAKEN IDENTITY
programs
In /wnrnca.
America.The
telling Stegrhuis and fanul.es of Grand
of fortune* by reading the
and •,vlr
A' Wag- "s or a, in. hi. f)e. boger's o9 ema. Helene Kievit. Mrs Mae
San Francisco — Mrs P
Seminary Student * •
GUEST NIGHT — Saturday, November 2
on the aolea of the feet Instead of!',n,,r of Rau,>r ^rn' Sun(,a>'
| Schregardus and Mrs
Elizabeth
K. De Shields excitedly called
ARE
NOT ALONE
Paul Muni-Jane Bryan
the palm of the hand caused much Mr anf1 N,pi
s"'K<-buis and Women- Alma De W.erd 113 M,les The bride-elect was pre- Addresses League
the police to come on the run as
I Miss (a
'‘ent^., )e | sen ted with many beautiful and
The Women's League for Ser- there was a Scotch burglar in her
Monday thru Wednesday, November 4-6
Others present besides * those °n S,lndav •slr nnd -N1rs Pol,'r ,v,, rd,'5' .?,na ^ rir,in^ Be.i aseful gifts A lunch was served hy vice met Tuesday evening in house. The police took time out,
teking part In the program in- Klynstra hail as their guests. Mr Oostertoian. 48. Anna Mae Klom- the h-ititesses.
Fourth Reformed church. Mrs. before dashing to her aid, to ask
with DEANNA DURBIN and ROBT. CUMMINGS
Besides the prize winners, those Henry Visscher, presided and led
cluded Virginia Bender Dorothy and Mrs William Kok of Grand
how she knew he was Scotch. She
present were Mesdames Mane devotions. Two duets were sung
Moomey, Arlene Eby, Jacqueline Rapids. Mr an'l Mr- J lierghorst
ADDED—
NiWS, MARCH of TIME and COMEDY
replied he kept saying "hoot ” The
MORE APPRF.NTK
(Howard. Edvth Covington Mane! by Mrs. J. Van Voorst and Mrs. H.
Wallace, Shirley Wolford. Matilda and Mr and Mrs. J. Klya-tra of
police arrived and extracted a
Ap- Bouwman Esther Wierda Ruth Wybenga, with Mrs. S. Plagen- large owl that was caught in the
Thursday thru Saturday, November 7*9
Ten Brink. Betty Van W'eelden Drenthe and Mr and Mrs Jake Sacramento.
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i prent iceship is coming hack into 1 Jillson. Ins Van Ooiterhout. Ixus
Dora Goonman, June De Fouw. Hof) anrl
Norman
hoef accompanying them at the chimney.
KIT CARSON with Jon Hall and Lynn Bari
Bernice Boyce. Maxine Wander Mr anfl Nlr> B,'r'
and , ,,s ,m n
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sanctioni*dhy the , Bessie Brandt. Jennie Bruursema’
aliforma Apprenticeship Council Gertrude Gabrecht Hilda St)gI tending afternoon srrvitvs in the
mrrefl>ed from 1 100 to 3.000. San | sta. and Bert Holtgeertsand the
| Reformed <hunn there
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Present at the ceremony were
Mrs. Peter Khnstra- received «
the bridegroom's parents, Mr. and
letter from her sister m RotterMl*. John G. Kronemeyer and
dam, The Netherlands stating
daughter, Viola, and the bride's
that she and her family were Kale.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter SchipMrs II BowmSn and Alma
per and son. Harold. A two-course
pent
Monday afternoon with Mrs.
. hinch was served
Art Slagh in North Holland.
Mr. Kronemeyer has been manager of a service sUtion in Hamilton tor four years and at present Miss Schipper Is
j* working at General Motors' in
Grand Rapids. Miss Schipper was Feted at Shower
uve rtiiu
MLs* Margaret te Schipper „
employed in »
a .^1
local five
and ten
ten
CMt store for more than three 1
^a,u 11,h was compliment
..... - ~
ed with a kitchen shower
Tuesday
Mr. tad Mrs. Kronemeyer left Get. 23 in her home given by Mrs.
on a ihort wedding trip through C. Westenbroek.Mrs. D. Schipper
tto eastern part of the state and and Mrs. B. Dykstra. Games were
to*1** return will reside at 946 played and prizes were awarded. A
two-course lunch was served.
Sheridan SU Grand Rapids.
Those present were Mrs. C
Kalkman, Mrs. A. Kalkman, Mrs.
That From Holland
D. Wiersema, Mrs. M. Brandt,
Mias Jean Brandt. Mrs. J. Rawls.
Attend
Pou
Miss Alberta Rawls, Mrs. g!
jrvtea Officer Paul WoJahn,
Schuiling.Mrs. J. Nienhuis, Miss
t guartwnmter Leonard QvHattie Fik, Miss Janet Fik, Mrs.
•iway and Mr*. Paul Wojahn, auxp. Myaard, Mrs. H. Dokter, Mrs.
*11 connected with
H. Vander Maat, Mrs. J. Lamberts, Mrs. B. Poppema, Miss
Grace Van Tatenhove, Mr*. P.
fa Lansing Saturday and

I.

jwars.
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Friday end Saturday November 1 and 2— Evening Performances
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FROM HAVANA

with DENNIS O’KEEFE and CLAIRE

Theodore Roosevelt carried Michigan a* a

mar-

ring service.

VFW

Cal

M,<
' l'«nntv ^tp agreements
V Timmer Bn

W'«n’'y'r 0f
.n Ihr non,, of II
Vtargarei Schipp-i Bowman Tv R,, .vh..rt!n*hu*
ol Holland were united m
Kvnrvr rhun-h w;!l be
riage Saturday. Oct. 26, in the
charge of the s.n.cc* Sundav
home of the brides brother and No\ 3
family, the Rev. and Mrs. ManWarren Huy'.pr led 'he Christian
nus Schipper. in Grand Rapids
Endeavor meeting Sunday e\enRev Schipper performedthe single
mg on the topic, "Debating Liquor
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ELECTION NOTICE!
GENERAL NOVEMBER ELECTION
NOTICE

hereby given that a General Election
will be held in the City of Holland, Mich, on Tuesday, Nov. 5, 1940, at the regular polling places in
the several wards as follows]
is

—

t»t Ward: Lincoln School — Columbia at 11th 8t.
2nd Ward: Engine Hou*e No. 1— «J W. 8th 8t.
3rd Ward: City Hall — River Ave. and 11th St.
4th Ward: Washington School— Mapl# Ava. and 11th 8t.
5th Ward: lit Free.— Polling Place— College Ava. and 19th St
2nd Prec.— Longfellow School— 24th St.
6th Ward: Van Raalte Ava. School— Van Raalte Ave-1»thSL

For the purpo»e of electing the following Officer!:

—

State— Governor, Llaut. Governor, Secretary of State, Attorney
General, State Treasurer, Auditor General, Justice of the
Supreme Court (to fill vacancy).
Congreealonal— United Statee Senator, Representative In
Congress.
Leglalative—State Senator, Representative In State
Legislature.

County— Judge of Probate, Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff,
County Clerk, County Treasurer,Register of Deeds, Circuit Court Commissioners,Drain Commlaaloner,Coroners,
County Surveyor.

Some County

officials

Some United State Senator’s have served more

Monday thru Wednaeday, November

than 30 years.

Double Feature Program

-

4-6

NOBODY’S CHILDREN— Edith Fellowa-Lou Wilson
HULLABALOO with Frank Morgan and Billie Burke

George Washington said:
“I can see no propriety in precluding ourselves
the services of any man, who on some great
emergency, shall he deemed universally most capa-

AODKD

— NEWS

from

Thursday and Friday, November 7 and 8

CHRISTMAS IN

ble of serving the Public.”

critical

emergency now

JULY — Dick Powell-EllenDrew
Flotion, Going Place* A Comedy

Addtd— Nowo, gtrangor Than

Republican witnesses: Alexander Hamilton, Herbert Hoover, Senator Charles McNary, Senator
Borah, Chief Justice Hughes, Senator Norris, Chase
Osborn

ooo—eosesooessesseoeeeeosseesoooosooosoesMeoSssoooeooosesetotoeoo

CENTER THEATREFriday and Saturday, November 1 and 2 — Maflnaa at t:S0 and
Ivenlng Performancesat 7:00 on Friday. Continuousperformance on Saturday — Pries Change 0:00

exists.

PresidentRoosevelt has had thirty years experience as a legislator, state legislature,assistant secretarytary of navy, 2 terms as Governor of New York,
7f years as President

DREAMING OUT LOUD with Urn and Akner
NIGHT TRAIN— Margaret Leckwood-Rex Harmon
APD1D — NlWr"
•tartlng Monday, November 4 — Kvantng performancaaevery
‘

Mr. Willkie has never held a, public office. No ox*
in governmental affairs. His experUnce has been limited as a promoter and lobbyist
for the Commonwealth and Southern Corporation,a
holding company.

night startingat 7:00. Cantlnuoua an taturday.Price change 8:00

penence whatever

The Poll* of eald election will bo open *t 7 o’clock A.M. and
will remain open until 6 P.M.

America in the most crucial moasent, in kor Ufa
aoods the experience of President Roosevelt

-

Pol Mr.’

-

Monday and Tuned*?, November 4 and 5

-

*

TYPHOON

Double Pasture Pregram

with Dorothy Lamour-Rpbt Preston

GHOST BREAKERS - Bob

world.

President Roosevelt is looked upon as tka leader
of the democracies of tke
$

Clerk.

Starting Monday, Nov. 4 — Matinees dally at 2:30. Evening performancea startingat 7:00. Continuous on Saturday,Price change 5.00

are asking for 8 terms.

Also for voting upon 4 separate Amendments te the ttat*
Constitution,those being Propoeale No. 1, 2, S and 4.

OSCAR PETERSON, City

CARLITON

Chas. Starrett-Marjorie Cooley

date for a third term.

A most

Pretidential—President and Vice President of the
United Statee.

WEST OF ABILENE,

candi-

Hope- Paulette

Goddard

-

Wednesday and Thursday, November 6 and 7
•

—

Double Feature Program

BROTHER ORCHID

• v.

with low. A. ROBINSON and

WAYNK MORRII

LIGHT THAT FAILED — Ronald Colman-I. Lupino

I

—
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Homecoming Plans at

OFFICERS

AS CONVENTION

^P6

(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mrs. B. F. Dalman of River

Near Completion

The annual parade of

NEARS CLIMAX

Personals

floats, a

rousing pep meeting,and a bon-

open the week-end schedule of activities for the Hope
fire will

SCHOOL BOARD

college Homecoming Friday even-

Flint Woman Retained at

Head oi Council
Church'

of

Nov. 1. Work has already begun on the floats which each soing,

past years the winning society
has received a piece of furniture
The Michigan Council of Church for their society room or fraternWomen, meeting jointly in con- ity house. Floats will be judged by
vention with the state council of three outside critics. Jean Wishmeier, campus queen, and her
churches,held it* annual buscourt will also have a prominent
iness meeting in Hope church
Oct. 24 and reelected Mrs. Ar- place in the parade led by the college band. The parade is scheduled
thur C. ElUott of Flint as pres-

Honored

by

Holland Fish and Game Club

WANT-ADS
LOANS- 826 to 1300.
No Endorser* — No Deity
Holland Loan Aaaodatioo
10 Wert 8th. 2nd floor

Friday.

OPPOSES

CIVIL

ciety will enter in the contest In

Women

Ave planned to leave at noon today for Kalamazoo where she will
visit her son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook, until

Be

Pioneers in Pheasant Propagation to

SERVICE SETUP

Prin. J. J. Riemersma has been
appointed one of a committee of
six by Dr. Eugene B. Elliott, state
superintendent of public instruction, to develop a bulletin for more
information about student coun-

decoration* also were used at the
table where a three-course
was served to the 12 young .
Bunco and other gamee were’’
ed, with prizes going to Charles

Eilander,Arlene Eitender.and
Evelyn Cook. Alvin Hostink re-

cils.

John De Vries, Christian high

Mayor Contends Proposal

school instructor,was elected to
ceived a consolation prize. :
the executive board at a recent
Attendingthe party were Ruth
Will Affect Teachers
convention of Christianhigh school
Bocks, Ruth Mary Cook, Evelyn
teachers in Grand Rapids for a
Cook, Gwendolyn Lemmen, Arlene
of City
term of two years. Retiring memEilander, Betty Kalkman, Charfee
bers of the board from Holland
for 6:45 p.m.
Eilander, Dale Stoppels, Alvin
With Mayor Henry Geerlings are Helene De Goed and John Tula.
ident.
Hossink, Leon and Elmer De Mast
After the parade a pep meeting
Other officera • are first vicecontendingthat adoption of the
.The Rev. George Trotter left
and Bud Kalkman.
president, Mrs. John C. Young, will be held in Carnegie gymnasium.
Presentation
of
prizes
for state civil service amendment Holland at noon today for Chicago.
Royal Oak; second vice president,
Mrs, C. D. Aldrich, Lansing; winning floats and house decora- would place local school teachers He will speak tonight in the BethRelief Corps Delivers
any Reformed church in Roseland,
third vice-president,Mrs. Carroll tions, cheers, and short talks by under its provisions, the board
of
which
Dr.
Harry
Hager
Is
pasErsat to Boys*
Lahman, Albion; fourth vice- Coach Milton L. Hinga and Presi- of education at a special meeting
president,Mrs. E. C. FCarl, Flint; dent Wynand Wichers will be feat- Wednesday night went on record tor, in the interests of the Pacific
Fourteen members of the WoGardens mission which is celebratfifth vice-president,Mrs. W. R. ured on the program. A huge bon- unanimouslyas opposing adoption
men’s Relief corps motored to AlPrescott, Lansing; corresponding fire on the athletic field adjoining of the amendment which will be ing its 63rd anniversary.
bion Wednesday to delivern»nnfd
secretar, Mrs. W. R. Peterson, the gym will rouse additional en- voted upon by the state electorate Lloyd Wilbur Anderson, 280
fruit and Jellies for the Starr
.
at Tuesday’s general election.
East 16th St., has been assigned
Flint; recording secretary,Mrs C. thusiasm for the football game
Commonwealth Home for boys.
Mayor Geerlings presented his No. 1972 by the local draft board.
E. Marsh, Albion; treasurer,Mrs. with Albion Saturday.
The group had dinner at the
'
interpretation
of
,the
proposed
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Randall
Bosdi
and
A parade of the floats and the
Bruce Douglas,Detroit.
home and later were taken
,
Mrs. P. G. Halmhuberof De- c^npus queen will preceed the amendment to the school trustees, sons, Randy and Teddy, returned
through some of the buildings
troit was named as state repre- game Saturday afternoon. The then offered a motion that the last night from a motor trip east.
where the boys have their sleepschool
board
favor
a
"no"
vote
Mrs.
L. Hinga is in Grand
sentative to the national council. queen and her court will occupy a
ing quarters. They also visited
All officers with he excepion reservedbox at the game. Goal Tuesday. His motion was support- Rapids where she was called by
some of the class rooms, the
of the third and fifth vice-pres- posts will be decoratedwith the ed by Trustee Albert E. Van the illness of her mother, Mrs. W.
manual training room and the
Lente.
H. Kendrick. Her father,the Rev.
idents were reelected.
colors of the competing teams.
chapel where services am held
More than 1,300 gathered in
Hope Alumnus John Mulder, The mayor who Is board secre- Kendrick is ill in Blodgett hospion Sunday. An 811,000 barn Is beHope Memorial chapel for the Chicago lawyer, will be the main tary told the trustees of the ap- tal.
ing erected so the Home can have
The St. Agnes guild of Grace
mass meeting last Thursdaynight. speaker at the annual all-college pearance of Lionel Heap before
Its own supply of milk, eggs and
the
board
of
supervisors
last
John Vandersluis, veteran choris- Homecoming banquet which will
Episcopal church held a party in
make butter and cheese.
week at Grand Haven at which the guild hall Monday night. There
ter, led the song service Special be held in Holland armory at 7:30
music was furnished by the choir p.m. Saturday. Mr. Mulder Is a time supervisors were unable to were 20 tables of bridge in play,
Junior Welfare League
of Trinity Reformed church, member of the- class of ’28 and a obtain full informationon the high scores going to Otto Kramer, Arthur B«umg*rtel, 72, of
directed by Mrs. C. Trapp. An son of Mrs. Abe J. Mulder of 21 civil service amendment with a Mrs. Billotte, Jim Marcus and
Grand Raplda will be honored
Fetes New Members
result that many had decided to
outstanding selection was “Blow West 14th St. Dr. Wichers will
Mrs. Elliott. Mrs. William Slater
by the Holland Flah ^nd Game
Junior Welfare league enterYe the Trumpet" with trumpet also speak briefly. Music will be cast a "no" vote.
was general chairman.
tained
with a supper Tuesday
Mayor
Geerlings
said
his
atclub Saturday, Nov. 2, when a
obligato by John Perkoski. The furnished by the "Chamber of MuJacob Van Dragt of 325 West
night in the Woman’! Literary
marker (top photo) will be
Rev. D. H. Walters, pastor of sic," an orchestra under the direc- tention to the school teacher pro- 13th St. who was injured in an
club tearoom in honor o( new
Central Avenue Christian Re- tion of Senior Eddie Dibble of Pal- visionshad been called by Arthur 18-foot fall from a ladder while at
dedicated on the location
members of the ’ organization.
formed church led devotioas. myra, N. Y. A trio composed of Van Duren, local attorney. Mr. work last Friday, is still confined
where he originally planted
Honored guests were Mrs. Hadden
During the offertory,Edgar Hol- Gertrude Young, Thelma Kooiker, Van Duren, the mayor reported, in Holland hospital.His condition
Ottawa county’a flrat pheaaanta
Hanchett, Mrs. Malcolm Makay,
keboer gave a marimba selection. and Mary Jane Vaupell of the was of the opinion that if the today was "as well as can be exMrs. Vernon Ten Cate, Mrs. Eralong US-31, alx mllea north
In presenting th work of the class of ’39 will also sing. Bob amendment were approvedby the pected.” He sustained severe body
voters, employment of local school
win Hanson, Mrs. Stanley Bovea,
of
Holland.
Fifty
yeart
ago
council, the president, Dr. BerMontgomery, Grand Rapids senior, teachers and janitors would come bruises.
Mrs. Vernon Poeet, and the
Mr. Baumgartel (bottom
nard J. Mulder of Grand Rapids
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
will act as master of ceremonies at under state control.
Misses Jean Beukema, Rom Teophoto) conceived the Idea of
said that the local convention the affair.
The
apparent "loophole" in the . Mrs. B. Olgers left Tuesday for
Inga, Mildred Mulder, . Pankl
•locking
th#
middle
west
area
compares favorably with any
Special invitations have been amendment to include school Sault Ste. Marie, Canada, where
Stoerk and Enid Bush.
with pheaianta.
state conventioasin the entire , v
l
j
extended to alumni bv moans of teachers under its provisions is she will visit her son, the Rev.
Arrangements for the supper
(Photos by Clyde Geerlings)
country and is on a par with na.. * . 1: „s 01
that section which exempts those Lambert Olgers, and family for
were made by Mrs. Chester Kui"of the higher educational insti- a few weeks. Then she will go on
By S. H. Houtman
per and her committee.
™"n0c";!*7eral
tutions recognizedby the state to spend the winter with her
Should
Herr
Hitler
see
the
At a businessmeeting, Mrs,
---- : j offered
to
arrange
appropriate
presided.
window
constitution."That would infer, daughter, and husband, Rev. and khaki-clnd.gun-totin’army which
Willard Wicfreti and Airs. HadAnother large crowd gathered
event.
the mayor contended, teachers at Mrs. William Ooms of Nova has invaded every marsh, field and
den Hanchett were named ti •
in Hope church on Friday for
Scotia.
represent the league on the Counwood
in America during the past
Jay
Witte,
Passaic,
N.
J.. junior the University of Michigan, Michthe devotional service. Dr. Samigan State college, and other
Sgt. and Mrs W'. B. Haight few weeks, he would hesitatelong
cil of Social Agencies. '-.It was
uel Zwemer spoke on "A Defiant and Margaret Bilkert, Kalamazoo
state-recognizedcolleges and uni- of Mt. Clemens spent the week- and think seriouslybefore making
voted to supply glasses to one
senior,
are
general
co-chairman
Faith." Dr. John R. Mulder proversities.
end in Holland visiting their par- any attempt to convert the Amerneedy child. Miss Virginia Kooidded and the Rev
VLsser of for all Homecoming activities.
ker presided.
Supt. E. E. Fell presenteda ents and a brother, Mr. and Mrs. ican nimrods into Nazis.
IVesleyan Methodistchurch gave
statement from Dr. Eugene W. B. Haight of East Eighth St.
Were he in a position to exedie Invocation.Age-group conferFriend Tavern Is Elliott, state superintendentof and Louis Haight of West 10th cute a purge on those originally
mces continued this morning and
Three Arrange Party
public instruction,who is opposed St.
responsiblefor supplying much of
iftemoon.
Scene of Dinner Dance
to the amendment.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Hannen- the game that draws this army
at Ten Cate
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Cheff and
"It means interference with berg and children of Rudyard out of their factoriesand offices,
PWty was given
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kolb enter- local government and regimenta- have returned to their home after
he might well send his firing squad
by Elaine De Witt, Barbara and
tained 100 guests at an attrac- tion of the public school system spending the week-end with Mrs.
to western Michigan Saturday,
Bernard Ten Cate at the Ten
tively appointed Halloween din- which should not prevail," Dr. Hannenberg's parents,Mr. and
Nov. 2. Here will be gathered some
Cite home. 8 River Ave, Wedner-dance in the main dining Elliott's statement read. "I view Mrs. Richard Mouw.
of the pioneers who first gave
nesday evening. Games were playfcntf Mrs. Andrew Kalman room of the Warm Friend tavern the control of our schools as a
The Women's Mission clrcl*'o# thought to the continuance of the
ed, hymns were sung and. refresh
and family attended funeral ser- Wednesday night. Decorations fundamentalfactor in our Amer- the Overisel Reformed church
supply of American game birds.
ments Were served.
were
carried
out
in
the
Hallowvices for their father, Eli Ver
ican concept of government.
will sponsor an evening program
At this time an engraved stone
Those present were Kenneth
Hoeven, Thursday,Oct. 22, in die een motif. Dance music was fur"Control of local unils of gov- Friday at 7:45 p.m. The play.
marker will be unveiled and dediand
Ventin Wright, Willberta,
nished by Bob Fairbanksand his
Niekerk Christian Reformed
ernment by local people is one of ‘Soup, Sand and Sagebrush" will
cated to the memory of those fore- j TWo Fnler(a:n af
orchestra.
Robert and David HIU, Ivan and
the real democratic strongholds be given, along with a reading
church. Burial was in East HolTwo Halloween Parties
sighted sportsmen who 47 years !
„ Lni*Tiain 01
Leona Westerhof, Donald, Barof today," Dr. Elliott said, adding 'The Measuring Rod." Special
land cemetery.
ago
released the first ringneck Halloween Party
nice and Gerald De Koater, Johnthat he has become alarmed over orchestra music will be furnished
Held at Virginia Park
Will
Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra and chil- Montello
pheasants. Fortunately,the
0 ,
,
nie Wlndisch, Donald, Gordon and
adoption
of
the
amendment
beunder
the
direction
of
John
dren of Holland visitedtheir paryoung men who drove out in their ‘ eflnor chippersand Norma
TTie VirginiaPark Woman's club Lois Kliffman, Eugene and Elaiw
cause it would affect 35,000 Swierenga.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brinks Entertain Children
buckboard to
point six miles Albers entertained at a Halloween entertained at two costumed Hal- Donely, Fritzle and Cedi Ten ate
The Montello park PTA will school teachers of Michigan.
A sprig of blackberries,brought
Sunday and also attended church
Mrs. Martha D. Kollen inform- into The Sentinel office Wednes- north of Holland on what Is now party in the Schippers’ home, 58 'oween parties Wednesday for the and Robert Thompson.
sponsor a Halloween party in the
services.
US-31 to release the birds, are West 2nd St.. Tuesday night.
Lenora and Geneva Van Haitsma school tonight at 7:45 p.m. for all ed the board that Municipal day morning, was proof of the old
children and young people of the
still alive and plan to attend the
Judge
Raymond
L.
Smith
had
exchildren
of
the
community.
Games
saying
better
late
than
never."
Games were played and appro- community. In the afternoon
Halloween Party Is
of Zeeland spent the week-end
ceremonies to be held on the idenwith their grandparents. Mr. and have been planned and refresh- plained the four charter amend- It was found on the farm of tical spot.
priate prizes awarded Mrs. Schip- party for children up to 10 years
Held lor Children
ments will be served. There will be ments to the Woman's Literary George Piper on route 6.
Mrs. Leonard Van Ess.
These gentlemen are Arthur pers and Mrs. Albers served a of age was held and In the evenclub Tuesday and he had said
Mr. and Mrs. William Vander
Judith Gerritsen, three-year-old
two-course lunch to the guests
Mr. and Mrs. C. Huizenga and a prize for the best costume.
ing the older children and young
it did not affect school teachers daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Germ Baumgartel of Grand Rapids and
Present at the party were people joined In a costumed skat- Velden entertained at their home
children of Zeeland visited their
as they are not employed by the Gerritsen, 512 Lincoln St.. Zee- M. G. Manting of Holland. As Elaine Van Loo, Betty Schippers,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ver
ing party. Refreshmentswere Wednesday evening with a HalloMr. Baumgartel, consideredthe
state.
land, has been taken to Blodgett
Joyce Borr, Belli Van Lente, served at both affairs.Approxi- ween party for their chUdren,
liage.
Trustee Earnest V. Hartman hospital in Grand Rapids for No. 1 pheasant pioneer,happened Evelyn Cook, Shirley Visser,
Marlene Joyce and William Dale.
Jessie Van Dyke and Jemima
mately 125 joined in the event.
expressed belief that a "no" vote treatment of infantile paralysistoLbe1onp of ,hose methodical men
The rooms were decorated In
George Schippers, Donald BultEnsing were shoppers in Grand
Arrangements were in charge
Mr and Mrs. Luther Mulder. Jr. should be cast, thus eliminating Her case is reported
keeping with the season. A lunch
Ported to be more who kpop records'and Mr Mant- huls, Don Russell,Ronald Kobes,
Rapids Tuesday.
are the parents of a son born any chances that school teachers severe than other cases as she is ing still has a complete file of the Alma Bouwman, Della Schippers, of Mesdames R. Van Lente, J. was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Tanis and
Ottawa County Times, a newspa- Roger Zwemer, Clyde Alger, Bill Harthom, B. Schumacker,S. Easrecently in their home in Grand are or would eventuallycome Paralyzed on one side.
Those present were Mr. and
children of Grand Rapids visited
per of which he was editor at that Vanden Brink, Paul Cook, Ken- ter, A. Kuipers, W. Baker, J. Kui- Mrs. John Lange jans, Marian,
Rapids. Mrs. Mulder is the former under provisions of the amend(From
Today’s
Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
pers, L. Cook. T. Knoll, S. Elfment.
Ann Potgeter of Allendale.
Jack Van Bragt of 325 West time, the historicalevidence is neth Van Wieren and the hosClarissa, Delores, Shirley and CalSaturday afternoon.
erdink, H. Tcrpstra, G. Van PutAfter voting to oppose the 3th St. who was injured in an 18- entirely convincing
Mrs. Herman Lotterman who is
tesses
vin, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew JaarMrs. Tom Ver Hage was able to
ten, E. Martensen and A. BruinMr. Baumgartel was given his
confined in Butterworthhospital civil service amendment, Trustee foot fall from a ladder last Frida, Mary Lou Jaarda, Mr. and
attend church services Sunday.
is awaiting a second operation. Van Zoeren asked for an explan- day was released today from Hol- first gun in 1887 when he was 16
Mrs. Julius Drost, Wesley and
Miss Brown, the primary teachBooh
Review
Presented
years old. He found quail and
Her condition is reported to be ation of proposal No. 1. which land hospital.
Treva
Drost, Mr., and Mrs. John
er of the local school, was called to
provides that the constitution Bill Valkema was in Chicago partridge plentifuluntil two exfavorable.
Mrs. Leon Kraai
Ver Burg, Eleanor Rose Ver Burg
at
League
Meeting
her home in Atwood for the illness
Miss Dena Bowman submitted should be amended to authorize Tuesday and Wednesday attending tremely severe winters in succesand Hilda De Keyzer.
of her father.
The Girls' League for Service Is Complimented
to an appendectomy in Zeeland the electors of school districts to a conventionof independenttire sion made him fear that they
Local farmers attended the hospital.
exceed the 15-mill limitationfor dealers of which he is a member. might go the way of the passen- of Third Reformed church met
A surprise miscellaneous show- Connie Hinga Gives
farm bureau banquet in the HudWednesday evening in the church
building purposes.
Little Kenneth I^otgeter,threeMr. and Mrs. Paul Nettinga re- ger pigeon.
er
honoring Mrs. Leon Kraai, who
sonville school auditorium TuesMayor Geerlings pointed to the
He read with interest how Judge parlors. Installationof officers before her marriage was Miss Halloween Party
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Herturned to Chicago Wednesday after
day evening.
was
conducted
by
the
retiring
destruction of a school by
man Potgeter is in a Qrand recent
spending two days with the form- Denny of Oregon had sent back
Sylvia Shaffer, was held WedConnie Hinga entertained a
president, Mrs. John De Kraker.
Mr. and Mrs. John Locks and
fire at Alpena in which the voters
Rapids hospital after an operation
er's mother, Mrs. S. C. Nettinga. to his home a number of MongoNew
officersarc Miss Evelyn nesday evening at the Appledorn group of her friends at a Hallofamily were recent visitors at the
could not raise sufficientmoney
for appendicitisTuesday, Oct.
Miss Mabel Mulder of 345 East lian pheasants while serving as
Heffron, president; Miss Helene home, 198 West 17th St. Hos- ween party in the basement of
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hav- 22.
under the 15-mill limitation to
Seventh St. is convalescing in St. American consul in China. The
erman in Moline.
Van Kersen, first vice president; tesses were the Misses Clara Geb- her home, 89 West 12th St., Wedrebuild the school. Mr. Fell furMary’s hospital in Grand Rapids story told of th** successfulbreedThe Christian School Parents,
Mrs. E. O. Schaap, second vice ben and Frances Appledorn. nesday evening. Guests came In
ther
explained
that
under
presThe Ladies Aid society met
Teachers association will hold a
following a major operationre- ing of the birds in the western
Games were played and prizes costume. Decorations were In
ent laws school districts can bond
Thursday afternoon. The Rev. S.
cently.
state.
Baumgartel talked president; Mrs. Ted Van Oostermeeting next Friday evening. The
keeping with the season, and apWerkema led the meeting.Mrs. Rev. A. Persennaire of Eastman- themselves for a five-year period The Gleaners'class of Third pheasant planting among the local hout, secretary; and Mrs. Donald awarded the winners. Mrs. Kraai
propriate games were played. Rereceived
many
attractive
gifts.
A
Wilbur Albrecht and Mrs. John ville was asked to be the speaker. by a two-thirds vote of the people Reformed church will meet Fri- sportsmen until he obtained Kraal, treasurer.
freshments were served. Prize
but not beyond 15 mills or 5 per
Special music was furnished by two-course lunch was served.
Bakers were hostesses for the
SeminarianHenry Exoo of Cal- cent of the valuation. Under the day evening in the home of Mrs. enough money for an initial order
winners in games were Marilyn
Invited
guests
included
the
Mess Beatrice Geerlings who sang
afternoon.
Sulkers,Carol Prigge. Carolyn
vin college occupied the pulpit last
William
Arendshorst,
118
East which was forwarded to Oregon.
Mesdames
Jennie
Raterink,
Jen"Father of Life," accompanied by
The local young people attended Sunday evening at the Christian constitutional amendment, they Ninth St.
But authoritieshad ruled against
Scholten and Louise Swift.
may bond for 15 years duration
Mrs. FlorenceHolleman. Harriet nie Van Dyke. Hazel Kraai, Therthe Young People's Alliance ban- Reformed church.
the exportation of their birds.
Other guests were Jean and
The
Ladies
Auxiliary
of
Eagles
esa
De
Weerd,
Connie
Beukema,
but must reduce the maximum to
Steinfort played two piano accorquet in the Third Christian ReThe next order went to the VerLucille Nyman of Grand Rap- 1.5 per cent of the valuation. will have a regular meeting FriHenrietta Kuipers, Ann Hoeksma, Janet Snow. Peggy French, Faith
dion
selections,
"Jesus
I
Come"
formed church in Zeeland last ids was a Pearline caller last SatDen Herder, Peggy Prins, KathTrustees were of the opinion a day at 8 p.m. A social time will nor de Guise game farm at May- and "Showers of Blessing.” Mrs. Gertrude Tuls, Beryl Doane, EsThursday night.
follow.
leen Kragt, Katherine McQueen,
urday evening.
wah,
N.
J. They shipped to Holther
Simmons,
Bertha
Schaap,
and
ye* vote should be cast for
G. H. Dubbink gave an interestMr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht
Sibe Potts has improved the ap- this amendment.
Women of First Baptist church land two cocks and two hens of ing and inspiring book review of the Misses Syna Kraai, Florence Marcia Den Herder and Mary Mcand Harley were visitors in the pearance of his Pearline residence
Lean.
and their friends will meet Friday the ring-neck variety. They arriv"Borden of Yale,” by Mrs. How- Helmers, Ruth Bomers, Suzanne
home of Mr. and Mrs. George En- when he chose brick veneering for
at
2
p.m.
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
ed
Aug.
24,
1893.
The
release
was
WCTU NAMES OFFICERS
ard Taylor. Announcementwas De Haan, Betty Koeman, Henrising and family.
its new coat.
Grand Haven, Oct. 31 (Special) John Lokker, 90 West 18th St., made on the Henry Harrington made regarding the fall rally to be etta Pomp, Billie Tripp and the Knutson Home Scene
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd
John Van Dyke has been busily —At the election of officers of the to organize for church work.
farm where the marker is to be
guest of honor.
held in Overisel Nov. 8.
and children were recent visitors engaged the past week painting
of Halloween Party
Mrs. Gerrit Du Mez, Mrs. John placed by the Holland Fish and
Grand Haven W. C. T. U. Tuesday,
Refreshmentswere served by a
m the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon- the exterior of the Albert GemThe Builders class of First
Brinkman,
Henrietta
and
Paul Game club.
Mrs. Hugo Kuhlman was reelected
committee.
ard Van Ess.
Philosophy Club of
Brinkman, spent yesterdayafterMethodist church was entertained
men farm home.
Dr. Otto Vander Velde, historian
president, Mrs. Frank HoughtalWednesday night at a Halloween
of the club, goes on to tell how
Mrs. Henry Gemmen, Sr., Mrs. ing, reelected first vice-president; noon in Battle Creek.
Hope College Meets
A son was bom Oct. 26 at Hol- the farmers reported the imported Is Honored on His 16th
party In the home at Mr. and
Bert Horlings,Mrs. Herman Mrs. Arthur
Elliott, elected
The Philosophyclftb of Hope Mrs. Jenorus Knutson on West
land hospitalto Mr. and Mrs. Fred birds as doing very well and fratLICENSES Broene, Miss Lena Gemmen, Miss second vice-president;Mrs. John Amoldink, 367 West 19th St.
college met Wednesday evening 32nd St. Informal games were
Birthday Anniversary
ernizing
with
their
chickens.
The
Rena Gemmen, Herman Broene, Post, reelected recording secreRobert Lanham of 36 West in the home of Dr. Walter Van played during the evening, and
Henry Van Beek, route 4, Hol- Ottawa County Times, issue of
Clarence Mulder and Mr. Comeil tary; Mrs. John H. Den Herder,
18th
St. was honored with a sur- Saun, 58 West 12th St. Anthony refreshments were served.
Gemmen visited Mrs. Herman Lot- reelected corresponding secretary; land, reported to police that his Dec. 28, 1894, descibes how one
Charle* Joseph Arends, 24.
prise
party Tuesday evening on Dykatra was elected presidentand
Attending the party were Mr.
auto
had
been
hit
by
a
car
at
17th
of the cocks died of injuries reterman in Butterworth hospital and Mrs. John Cleverenga, reelectPeter Bol secretary and treasurer. and Mrs. Earl McCormick, Mr.
route 2, Conklin,and Dorothy
the
occasion
of his 16th birthday
Tuesday
afternoop, Oct. 24.
ed treasurer.The annual member- St. and River Ave. at 5 p.m. Wed- ceived while trying to get into
Heinz, 20, route 1, Conklin.
anniversary by 16 young folk. He Plans were made for a meeting and Mrs. Conan Cady, Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Vander Mate was hos- ship drive will be planned at a nesday. Van Beek did not know a chicken run.
to be held between Thanksgiving Mrs. Vernon Vining, Mr. and Mrs.
La Verne W. Kline, 29, route 2
was
presented with gifts.
Baumgartel continued to breed
meeting in the , home of Mrs. the name pf the other driver.
and
Christmasto be in charge of A1 Pratt, Mr. and Mrs. Harvej
Grand Ripids, and Esther May tess at a bridal shower honoring
Games were played and prizes
Funeral services for Louis Hol- pheasants at his home where eggs
her sister-in-law,
Miss Tena Van- Kuhlman Nov., 26.
Richardson, 24, Ada.
were
awarded
to. Ann Beatty, the officers and Dr. Van Saun. Slotman,Mr. and Mrs.
land,
55,
whose
death
occurred
yeswere hatched under Bantam hens.
der Mate, recently. The bride-toThoae present Included Harold Nies, Mrs. Glenn Moomey, Mrs.
Sherwin Vernon Hungerink,28
terday morning at his home, 271 Isaac Marsilje of Holland was Betty Harley, Robert De Ridder
be was presented with many beauColenbrander,Gordon Van Wyk, Alice Gettal and Mrs. Ledyard
and Vera Jeanette Huizenga,22
and
Jack
Ppmmerening.
gift
Old
Records
Disclose
West
19th
St,
will
be
held
Satstate representative and succeedtiful gifts.
George Vander Hill, Charles Stopboth of Zeeland township; Joseph
urday at 2 p.m. from the Nibbe- ed in having the legislaturepass also was presented to Miss Mar- pel*, Jr., Anthony Dykstra,John
Poor
College
ilyn
Baker.
P. Windberg, 24, and Marie E.
link-Notier chapel. Burial wiU b« a law protecting pheasants for a
assessed FINE
Others present were Misses H. Mulder, Eugene Vanden Brink, Jtmor League Maket
Hildebrand, 32; Donald N. Blotnin Pilgrim Home cemetery.
five-year ptriojL Upon
her plea of guilty to a
Cambridge,
—HarElaine
Ter Haar, Myra Brouwer, Theodore Van VUet, Theodore
quiat, 28, and Helen A. Klintworth,
The American Red Cross is
In a newspaper clippingof Jan.
Zandstra, Henry Kik, Peter Bol, Plant for Dance
charge of having no operator’s li- vard College once; was so poor that
Charieen McCormick, Mary Wom36, all of Spring Lake; Ralph Hercense, Jane- Lokenberg, 110 East the legislatureordered towns to starting a class for women orf 9, 1894, notice is given of the or- parens and Ray Klomparens,Au- Jerome De Jong, William GoodMember, of the Junior W<
in, 35, Grand, Rapids, and Ida
"Home Hygiene and the Care of ganization of the Holland Rod and
row and Dr. Van Saun.
Van Bronkhorst,25, Hudsonville; nth St was assessed a fine and appoint men to solicitsubscrip- the Sick” Friday at 2:30 pm. in Gun club. Mr. Manting is listed as gust De Jonge, Bill Klaver, Don
«»ts of $5 by Municipal Judge tions for its support.
Vander Baan and Rodger SchepJohn C. Bolhuis, 19, and Henrithe Zeeland city hall Mrs. Willard president, Henry Kiekentveldas
Raymdnd L. Smith.
ers. Miss Jacqueline Bremmer Grotp It Entertcintd
According to the WPA Histor- Wichers will be the instructor.
Literary club, which it
etta Schut, 18, both of Hudsonvice-presidentand Arthur Baum- could not attend.
•3
ical Records Survey, the legislaed, will be an in
ville; Cort Pelton, 20, and Dorothy
gartel as secretary-treasurer.It
at Kalkman
President*of the Republic of ture ruled in 1652 that those who
of the
Hering, 19, Both of Grand Haven.
For the firft eight months of was groups such as this that plant- The birthday cake was lighted
Peru are elected for five-year failed to keep their pledges were
when
refreshments
were
served
A Halloween party was held at Mrs. John K.
Gordon Vink, 22, Spring Lake,
1940, the U. S. national income ed the seeds out of which grew
by Mrs. Lanham and Ann Vrielhome of Bud Kalkman, 240 Alvin
5*
there- liable for property seizure.
nd Eva Strazanac, 18, Grand after for reelection.
846.405,000.000, compared conservation as we know it today.
There are two
ing. Robert De Riddel's name
est 23rd St, Wednesdaynight. rangements.
Havea,
with
141*504,000,000
last
year,
a'
vice presidents. - ;
also was on th* cake «s he was 16 The home was decorated In keep- chestra from
IP' *
. • . w* v; • .
TBir THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS gain of 11.8 percent,
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
just two wetk* ago.
ing with the season, and Halloween play.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday School

Martin News

PASS OTTAWA

Lesson

ROAD BUDGET
November

3, 1940

His Mission
Luke 4:16-30

Jrftun IRH'lares

—

Grand Haven, Oct. 31 (UP)
The Ottawa county board of supervisors, which was holding its annual October session here, ap-

Elsen Burt has returned to Detroit after visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Burt.
The South Martin club were entertained last Tuesday afternoon

BIRTH,

BOMBING

Moves Too Slowly After
Mishap, Driver Arrested
Grand Haven, Oct. 31 (Special)
Patterson, 29, Muskegon,
paid a fine of $10 and costs of $1
assessedby Justice George V.
Hoffer Friday upon his plea of
guilty to a charge -of creating a
traffic hazard on US-31 In Spring
Lake township Sunday, Oct. 20.
Patterson, who had an accident
with his trailer, had made a
make-shlft skid out of a portion

IWS RECEIVED —Lloyd

Personals

HOFFMAN HITS

(Frees Monday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. 'William Ridderinff.of Evergreen park, III, spent
the week-end in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Dorn on State

BACK AT DEM

at the home of Mrs. Frank AnMr. and Mrs. Martin Oudemool,
St
derson. The meeting was called to 47 West 15th St., received a
Sayi He Has Proof Farm
The Rev. J. Wolterink of Forest
order 6y the new president,Mrs. cablegramSunday and a telegram
By Henry Gfrrllngs
Grove
had
charge
of the evening
Plan Brings Political,
Kelsy. The group sang "America.” Monday about their son-in-law
service In Bethel church Sunday
proved a 1941 budget of $517,649.- Roll call was "Do I keep house and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Personal Gains
The Rev. C. A. Stoppels preached
It was after Jesus had preached 56 for the board of county road
to live or live to keep house.” Mrs. Rodstrom, in Bahrein, Arabia. The
in Forest Grove in the afternoon.
at other places in Galilee, particu- commissioners Friday afternoon
cablegram
announced
the
birth
of
Davis and Mrs. Kelsey gave a relarly in and around Capernaum, before adjourning until Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Vanden Allegan, Oct. 31 (Special)
port on the State Federation meet- a son Oct. 26, named Robert Ed- of a tree and was carrying the axle
Kaw Home of th* HolUnrt flly Nr».
that
He
returned
to
Nazareth.
He
morning.
PubllsbodEvery Thur*da\ I" the
ing which was held in Allegan last ward Mrs. Rodstrom Ls the for- along on the skid at about 12 Berg are making their home at Cong. Clare E. Hoffman, fourth
Bentlncl Printing Co. Office 54 6t We»t must have been anxious to bring
Receipts of the various funds in week. Mrs. Olin Munn read a mer Henrietta Oudemool of Hol- miles an hour in traffic moving 292 Mi West 17th St. Instead of
districtRepublican, Friday emEighth reel. Holland.Mlcblgan
His message of hope to those with the road department, according to
paper on Russia. After the bus- land. Mr. Rodstrom comes from between 40 and 45 miles an hour, 209 West 17th St. as was stated phatically denied charges made
whom
He
lived
as
a
boy
and
a
In Saturday’s Sentinel
the budget follow: Balance in iness meeting games were played California.
Entered ae aerond el»«» jrat'rr at
when arrested by state police.
the poat office at Holland. Mich man for nearly 30 years. Many in county road account Oct. 1, 1940,
The wire on Monday was In
Mr. and Mra. W. A. Van Sycle last week by Henry A. Wallace in
conducted
by
Mrs.
Chatterson.
under the act of Congrraa.March S. His audience must have played
$115,286.47; weight and gas tax Refreshmentswere served by the regard to an Italian bombing atof
184 West 12th St are entertain- his Allegan speech that Hoffman
irr?
and studied with Him as a boy, (estimated), $291,995.13; McNitt hostess.
tack a little over a week ago on
ing the former's niece. Mrs. J. W. had attemptedto cripple the naC A- FRENCH, Editor and Manager and labored with Him as a man. funds (estimated), $69,385.60;
Howell of Watsonville, Calif. She
Mrs. Frank Anderson fell down Arabia oil operations with which
A. BUTLER. Buslneaa Manager
tional defense program by voting
Perhaps it was for that very rea- snow removal (estimated), $6,will leave Tuesday morning. She
the cellar and tore the ligaments Mr. Rodstrom is connected. The
Telephone—Newt Itema 3193
against proposed measures and apson they found it difficultto re- 482.36; board of supervisors in her ankle.
details apparentlyreached Calihad been here since Thursday.
Adrertlalng and Subicrlptlon*. 3191
ceive Him as their Messiah.
fornia by clipper and wax relayed
(roads),
$7,500;
board
of
superGarrison Boyce Is buildinga
Leonard Overway and family propriations.
National Advertising Representative
They could not deny that He visors (parks), $12,500;miscel- tenant house on his farm.
by telegram.
Said Hoffman, "Wallace, like his
visited Lansing yesterday for the
The publliher »hall not be I'atUe was a regular attendant at the laneous receipts (estimated), $1,The wire readx: "Refering to
Mrs.
La
Vem
Henry
is
able
to
Veterans of Foreign Wars pow chief, falls to stick to facts. I
for any error or errort In printing
radio announcements Sunday
any adverllilngunleaa a proof of sendees in the synagogue on the 000, insurance dividends. $500; be out again after a two week’s illpow. Mr Overway is quartermast- have voted for every appropriation
morning, there has been a bombIncludingone new home, six
rich advertisementahall have been sabnath.That was His custom. rental Tunnel park, $250; rental ness.
for national defense that has been
er of VFW post No. 2144.
obtained by r.dvertlserand returned On this occasion He participated
ing attack on Arabia operations applications for building permits
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Anthony
Weller
recommendedby the president,
b him In time for correction with in the services.He read the les- of North Beach park estimated),
with slight damage to equipment. with a .total value of $4,700 were
$250; from townshipson a 50-50
»uch errora or correctloninoted
of 268 East Ninth St. announce even though I knew that a part of
No
casualties.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
filed during the past week with
plainly thereon, and In inch case If sons, one from the law and the basis (estimated), $12,500.
Order of Eastern Star
any error to noted It not corrected, other from the prophets. The
A Rodstrom are safe and in good City Clerk Oscar Peterson In the the birth of a son Oct. 26 In Hol- that money would be used, as were
The various disbursementsfolland hospital.
the relief funds, for political purpublliher* liability ihall not exceed
Marks 25th Anniversary health. We are taking necessary city hall
rich a proporMon of the entire apace ruler of the synagogue, presiding, low: General bonds and interest,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Penna and poses. This I did because we dare
steps
to
Insure
safety
for
personAnother application called for
Holland Chapter No. 429, OES,
occupiedby the error heart to the called upon arsons present to $40,760; cities and villages (estiwhole tpece occupied by rich adver- read, or handed the roll to any
nel and will communicatewith construction of a storage building family have moved from 50 West not take a chance of being inademated),
$54,000; black top con- celebratedthe 25th anniversary
quately prepared. I did not vote
21st St to 23 East 26th St.
tisement.
reputable member of the syna- struction (estimated). $51,175; of the organization at a banquet you any further developments." with office room at a cost of $Lfor conscription,and neither did
Mrs.
Arthur
Vanderbeek
of
000.
TERMS Or SUBSCRIPTION
gogue who might volunteerby county parks (estimated),$13,000; in Grkce Episcopal church Thurs- Signed: F. A. Dabies.
One year 12 W; Six month* *126; rising from his seat.
Mr. Rodstrom Ls head of the
This week permits are $2,990 Muskegon providedspecial masic any Michigan congressmen not
day, Oct. 24. Following the dintownship and county maintenance
Three month* 75c; 1 month 25c, Single
In the form of soprano solos at even the New Dealers.”
Jesus had acquired a name by (estimated), $163,428.09; new ner, served by the ladies of the personnel department of the Cal- less than last weeks permits of
copy 6c. Subacrtptlon* pay»bleIn adHoffman then went on to attack
guild, a program was presented. ifornia-Arahia Standard Oil Co. $7,690. Their value for the week the evening worship in Sixth Revance and will b* promptly dl*con- His preachingin other parts of
equipment, repairs and gravel pits
the
Wallace farm program, chargformed
church
Sunday.
William
located
In
Bahrein.
Unued If not renewed.
previous
was
$1,162.
Galilee,and it was only natural $80,000; balance Oct. 1, 1941, Invocation was given by Mrs.
Subacrlber* will confer a favor by
Strong and Henry SlagOr sang in ing that legislation supposedly enOutside of the cablegram SunThe
applications follow:
Grace
Thomson,
chaplain
of
the
that
the
attendant
should
hand
reportlni promptly any Irregularity
$115,286.47.
acted for benefit of the farmer in
Van Dyke and Volkers, build the morning.
chapter. Mrs. Georgene Brown, day, Mr. and Mrs Oudemool had
in delivery Write or phone 319L
the scroll containingIsaiah to
The board also approved the folMiss Shirley Massa and Mr. and many instances has been used for
not heard from the Rodstroms home at 149 West 21st St., 30 by
Him. The law and prophecy would lowing proposed black top pro- worthy matron, welcomed the
for about two months due to 24 feet, frame construction, Mrs. Leonard Kuite and son, Don, political and personal gain.
be written on differentscrolls. gram for 1941: Retread 13.75 miles past matrons, past patrons, memJIM FARLEY: PROPHET
“Proof of these charges I make,”
asphalt roofing and brick veneer, attended the Michigan-Pennsylbers of the chapter and their strict censorship of the mails.
Each
end
of
the scroll was fasSmiling Jim Farley, now just
of roads at a cost of $.'18,500 in- guests.
$3,200,also garage, 12 by 18 feet, vanla game in Ann Arbor Satur- Hoffman stated, "I have in my
tened to a roller, and the reader
lies in the form of statements
$150.
day.
one of America s business men, would have to adjust it as he pro- cluding .5 of a mile of the CTiris
She introduced the toastmaster,
Craft road in Holland township Emerson J Leddick, worthy pa- Faithful Sanday School
Cornelius Brewer, 176 East 19th
Merle De Feyter, pressman of from members of his (Wallace’s)
has once more been cast for the ceeded. Whether the lesson for
at a cost of $1,400; and prime and tron. who presided and introduced Attendants Are Feted
St., build storage building with TTie Sentinel,is recuperating in his Allegan county committee.I can
role of prophet Not that he was the day, or whether he turned to double seal 9.75 miles of roads
the shakers. Mrs. Mae Allen who
Part of the Sunday school hour office room, 40 by 40 feet, cement home, 73 West Eighth St., after understand why Mr. Wallace is
it
because
of
its
fitness
Tor
the
exactly hankering for the job, but
at a cost of $12,675, including .5 was the first matron of the chapan operation for hernia in Blod- in favor of his farm program, for
of the Fourth church Sunday blocks. $1,000.
occasion, we cannot say. At any
of a mile of the Pine Creek road ter spoke briefly on the founding
his record being what it is he could
Henry Hovinga, 241 West 11th gett hospital, Grand Rapids. He is out of it he, through his hybrid
was set aside for honoring those
rate He unrolled the scroll until
not very well escape it. The pres- He came to the 61st chapter of in Holland townshipat a cost of of the chapter. The second ma- of the Sunday school members St., addition to kitchen and move able to be out for brief intervals. corn company,has been enabled to
$650.
tron. Mrs Anna Van Drezer, gave who had attaineda perfect at- garage. $100.
Misses Julia and Ageline De increase the income of that comsure on him to predict Democratic the prophecy of Isaiah, and then
John Brat, 12 East 19th St., Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Frank De pany 102 per cent in one year, and
At Friday's session, the board the greetings and reminiscedon tendance for from -one to four
victory has been terrific.It would began to read.
adopted a resolutionin which the the early days of the organiza- years. After
Vries and daughter, Shirley Ann, 129 per cent in another.
short Sunday glass in small front porch, $50.
It is probable that Jesus read
obviously be greatly to the beneHarry Steffens, 259 West 18th were guests at the home of their
county treasurerwas authorized to tion. The history of the chapter, school session all the departments
"A former chairman of the Cass
from the Hebrew, but if He did
fit of his party if Jim Farley could
cancel the balance of $1,704 28 of prepared by Mrs Florence Van- gathered upstairs for a short pro- St., tear down present single stall parents li) Borculo Sunday night. County Republican committee,
there must have been someone to
have been induced to come out with
Edward Bonine, a man worth
impounded funds in the Peoples den Brink, a charter member, was gram in charge of Mrs. Fred garage and use materialsfor a
(From Friday's Sentinel )
his usual enthusiasm declaring translate it into either Aramaic Savings bank of Coopersville.The read by Mrs. Julia Dick. Mrs. Meyer. Musical numbers were double garage, 20 by 22 feet, Mr. and Mrs. John Bergman $75,000.received benefit payments
or Greek, for the Hebrew was not
that the "electionis in the bag."
resolutionsets forth that when the Ella Cobb read an original poem given by Howard Meyer on the frame constructionand asphalt who are connected with an oil of more than $2,000,and in addiSo many people like to be on the at that time the spoken language bank closed in 1933 the county had "Origin of the Eastern Star" saxophone, accompanied by his roofing, $175.
company in Venezuela, South tion, because he was a member
Henry Sietsema.21 East 18th America are visiting Mr. and Mrs. of one of Wallace's farm commitwinning side that such a state- of the Jews. But the substance of on deposit $3,000 of county funds written during the year she sister, Eleanor, at the peano, and
St., rebuild chimney with brick,
ment would have made many what He read was vastly more im- and that the bank had declared a served as worthy matron Appre- by a sextet of girls.
Joe Bolte for a few days. Since tees, a check of $18 drawn on the
portant , than the language in
$25.
votes.
final payment on the county’s ac- ciation was expressed to the comThe
Superintendant,
John
Atthey are unable to return to their relief fund. When Wallace's farm
which He read it.
mittees in charge of banquet man, awarded pins to those who
Pressed to such an extent that
count which totaled $1,351.08.
home
in The Netherlands for their program, out of the taxpayers’
Kings and priests were anointed
plans.
he could not wholly resist, Farley
had earned them. Twenty-four Holland Man Weds
furlough,
they are touring the Uni- money, gives $18 out of the relief
with oil and thus set apart for
has finally consented to predict
were granted one-year-pins,16
ted States for four months, and in fund to a farmer worth $75,000,
their offices. Jesus thinks of Himthat the Democrats will probably
had been present for two years, Girl of Zeeland
January will leave for the Dutch I don’t see Just where the poor
Wise-De Vries Vows Are
win but that it may be by a nar- self as having been set apart for
farmer benefits.
three had a perfect three-year
A simple wedding ceremony was West Indies.
His work by the anointing of the
row margin. He has even taken
’Wallace forgot to tell his Alrecord, and 15 received four- performedSaturday morning, Oct.
Spoken
in
Parsonage
Mrs.
Anna
Dogger,
272
East
Holy Spirit. He was both king
legan audience that corporations
the trouble to leave a loophole,
Miss Ethel De Vries, daughter year pins. Two families had perfect 19, in the parsonage of Second Eighth, today is observing her
and priest. And be it remembered
declaring thht the turnover of the
records, namely, Mrs. Sue Viss- Reformed church in Zeeland where 84th birthday anniversary.
owned by foreign stock holders
of Mr. and Mrs. Cone De Vries of
that was in the power of that SpirIndependents may result in anyhad received payments of more
cher
and
two
children
had
not Miss Ada Jane Berghorst, daughMrs.
Mable
Bos
is
spending
a
286 East 14th St., and Harold J.
it that He did all His work.
thing. But on the whole he remainmissed for two years, and Mr. ter of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. W. Berg- week in Kentucky visiting her sis- than one million each. No, I am
Wise,
son
of
Mrs.
Jeanette
Wise
It had been foretold that He
and Mrs. Elmer Oudemolen and horst of Zeeland became the bride ter, Mi$s Ida Tan is.
ed at least verbally regular and
not for a program which uses the
would preach the gospel, or pubJohn Dolfin, an orator from of 101 East 25th St. were united in five children had a perfect record, of Mr. James Woldring of Holpredicted that victory would come
farmer’s tax money and the money
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Schuitema,
marriage
Friday
evening
in
the
lish good tidingsto the poor; that Muskegon, listed his reasons why
some for one year and some for land. son of Mr. and Mrs. George and Mr. and Mrs. William Schui- of other taxpayers to establish a
to the Democrats.
parsonageof Ninth Street ChristHe has always been unusually is to the poor in spirit and in sub- he will vote for President Roose- ian Reformed church by the Rev. two years.
Woldring.
tema, both of route 3, Holland, dictatorshipin America under
stance. The old version says that velt in the Nov. 5 election when
accurate in his political predicThe
Rev.
William
J.
HUmert
spent
two days in Dayton, O., on Roosevelt, or Wallace, or both.”
He was sent to heal the broken he spoke Friday noon to members George Grit ter.
Hoffman also promised Investitions. Doubtless he sincerelyhopes
performed
the
ceremony.
The
business.
The couple was attended by Holland Group Attends
hearted, in other words to com- of the Holland Kiwanis club folgation of a check which an Allethat the Democrats will win, but
couple
was
attended
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Kronemeyer
of
West
fort them in sorrow and suffering, lowing its luncheonin the Warm John Wise, brother of the bridealmost just as surely he will not
Affair in Grand Rapids
Mrs. Gerald Raffenaudof Holland. 13th St, has been notifiedof the gan county farmer brought to his
groom, and Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef,
and to give them comfort and Friend tavern.
be aorry if the margin of votes is
TTie bride who is a graduateof death of her sister, Mrs. John office within five minutes ‘after
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Irving
M.
Onr
of
sister
of
the
bridegroom.
sympathy. More than that He was
Mr. Dol/in’s talk was in resnot large. He will want his party
Zeeland
high school and has resid- Haze of Grand Rapids, which oc- the close of the Wallace speech.
Grand
Rapids
entertained
a
numImmediatelyfollowing the cereto proclaim releaseto the captives. ponse to a recent address to the
to win because large numbers of
ber of their Holland friends Sat- ed in Zeeland all her life. Mr. and curred at her home there Thurs- Dated Oct. 22, 1940, the check
mony
a
reception
was
held
in
Us political and personal friends This includes those in physicaland Kiwaniansby O. E. Smith of Hol- Boone's Kountry Kitchen for the urday night. After meeting in Mrs. Woldring will be at home to day afternoon.Funeral services called for payment of $4.50 out of
spiritualbondage.The gospel is land on why he will vote for Willthe Allegan county Agricultural
are involved.Party is next to reimmediate families.Mr. and Mrs. the Orr home on Cambridge friends at the Berghorst apart- will be held at Zaagman’s funeral Conservation association funds to
opposed to the practiceof slavery’- kie.
ligion with Farley, and no matter
drive, S E., the group attendeda ments, 51 East Main St., Zeeland. chapel Saturday at 3 p.m.
Wise will reside at 83 West 19th
ll also has the power to forgive
bow bitter the pill may be, he
dinner dance in the Peninsular
Dr. Edward D. Dimnent, pres- the farmer, who told Hoffman he
St.
us our sins and to release us from
would rather swallow it than to
club.
ident
of the Michigan Author's received it in payment for time
CHICAGO
ENGINEER
their bondage. Jesus healed many
Is Name Spelled Wrong?
have to swallow RepublicansucThose
from
Holland who atAssociation,went to Albion today spent in going to Lansing "to listhat were blind, and whereverHis
cess.
tended were Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
HURT
IN
ACCIDENT
Miss
Vera
Haizenga
Is
to attend a program and banquet ten to a Rooaeveltspeech.” The
Should
Contact
Board
gospel has gone blindless has been
But instead of having the efEverett, Mr. and Mrs. Phillips
there. He was to deliver the main farmer stated that the meeting
greatly lessened.But it is spiritual
fect of causing large numbers of
Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. HoGetus
O'Brien. 37, of Chicago Honored at Shower
paper
and .direct the discussion was attended by approximately 3,Those
registered
for
selective
blindness that He heals, and spirpeople to swing over to the DemoMrs. Harvey Boersen and Mrs. beck, Mr and Mrs A W. Ta- military service whose names may on the theme, "American Liber- 000, each of whom received per
is confinedin Holland hospital
itual liberty that He proclaims.
diem compensation,and in some
crats because they want to be on
I. Jelsema were hostesses at a haney, Mr and Mrs O. W Lowry
be spelled wrong, the local sel- alism in Literature,"at the
Those who have been bruised by with a broken left leg near the
the winning side, Farley's election
hip
and
other
cuts
and
bruises miscellaneous shower honoring and Mr. and Mrs Henry Maentz. ective service board reported, evening meeting. Dean Clare Grif- cases mileage was allowed.
their sins they committed will be
prediction would seem to damn
which he suffered about 3 a.m. to- Miss Vera Huizenga at the Jels- Mr. and Mrs. Lester F Harrett should get in contact with the fin, a graduate of Albion college
released from that power.
with faint hopes. Being even lightday in an automobile accident on ma home in Beaverdam Thursday and Mr. and Mrs J A Chapman board in the G. A. R. room of the and now head of the University Couple to Celebrate 50th
The acceptable year is the year
ly pessimistic about Democratic
US-31 near Ganges in Allegan Oct. 24 A pleasant evening was of Grand Rapids also were in city hall in order that corrections of Michigan's School of Business
of Jubilee,which came every 60th
success is a new role for Farley;
spent playing games for which the party.
Administration will also speak.
Wedding Anniversary
county.
may be made.
year, when the trumpet was
until this year he has always spokShirley Kardux, freshman at
It was reported that O’Brien's prizes were awarded to Miss HuizAllegan,Oct. 31 (Special)
blown, slaves set free, all debts
en in superlatives.Almost certainWestern State Teachers college in Completionof 50 years of married
car which was being driven north enga. Mrs. Gerrit Berens and Mrs. Miss Laura Knoll Is
cancelled, and property restored
ly many people have developed
Kalamazoo, is spending the week- life will be ‘celebratedby Mr. and
Jay Dutmers. A two-course lunch
to its original owners. That year on the highway skidded as it apdoubts for the first time because
Honored
on
Birthday
end with her parenU. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Charles Hillman,when they
was
served by the hostesses.
proached
a
curve
in
the
road
and
was gloriously fulfilled in Christ,
of Farley's modesty in hope. If
Joe Kardux, Northshore drive.
Those
attending the party were
ran off the pavement. As O'Brien
Miss Laura Knoll celebrated her
hold open house in their home on
whose gospel offers unbounded
even Jim Farley is less than cerRoyal Neighborsheld a meeting Dumont road on Friday. Nov. 1,
sought to drive it back on the Miss Carrie Stegehuis, Alma Bow- 17th birthday anniversaryat a
blessings.
Sutfutio**
tain, they will be thinking, there
last night, with the social period to mark their golden wedding anHaving read what suited His road, the car got out of control man. Janet De Boer. Ethel Veld- party recently in the home of her
must be some real chance for the
in charge of the October commit- niversary.
man,
Iris Posma, Mrs. Gerrit Bor- brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
and
overturned in a ditch.
DOTH
pork
and
lamb
are
good
purpose He rolled up the scroll
Dembcrats to lose.
Within a few minutes Harry ens, Mrs. Lester Ohlman. Mrs. Mrs. E. De Weerd. A scavenger
Each the child of pioneer Allebuys for the meat course this tee. Prize winners in cards were
and handed it hack to the attenFarley’s prediction in 1936 was
Clyde Dykhouse,Mrs. L. De Vries, hunt was the main feature of the week, while large turkey* of ilx- Lilian Bocks and Marie Van Dur- gan county settlers who were
dant who had charge of the sacred Yoder of Mount Morris, 111., apalmost uncanny in its accuracy.
Mrs. Andrew Schreur. Mrs. Joe evening. Prizes were awarded to teen pounds and orer are excep- en. Ann Rose received a consola- among the first to make their
writings. He then sat down, which peared on the scene. With the aid
This time he will again almost
tion prize. A lunch was served. home in Cheshire township,Mr.
was customary when speaking, of another unidentifiedparty, Yod- Huizenga of Beaverdam and Mrs. Doijna Van Wieren. Gerald De tionally low priced. For beef, chuck
certainly be near enough to the
Next week October birthdays will and Mrs. Hillman have spent their
Jay
Dutmers
of Grand Rapids.
Weerd
and
Bob
Voss.
er
placed
O’Brien
in
his
car
and
teaka and chock potroastaare the
probably on the platform.The
facts so that he will not lose caste
Those present were Gerald De beet buyg. Veal Is aomewhat lower be celebrated.
entire life in the county. Mr. Hillpeople had heard much of His brought him to the hospital. State
as a prophet For it seems certain
Weerd, Jack Knoll, Bob Voss, Mrs. than It has been and duckling |g
man, who is 73, was the son of
preaching and the working of mir- police investigated the accident.
that the election will not be a
G. Strieker. George De Weerd, being featuredag a week-end ralue Koeman-Bos Wedding
O'Brien Ls an industrialengi- Sorosis Group Meeting
Abner and Helen Hillman,while
acles. Their eyes were fixed upon
walk-away; and if the margin is
Donna Van Wieren and Leona by the largeat of the food chain*.
the parents of Mrs. Hillman, who
Him now, for they were curious neer who recently moved with his
in
Form
of
Book
Nook
reasonably small, as it is almost
Kootstra. Others invitedwere AdeIs Solemnized Here
is 70, were James E. and Catherto know what He would do next. wife from Rome. N. Y„ to Chicago
Although
freah
egg*
are
allghtly
certain to be, Farley can once
The marriage of Miss Julia ine Graham. Both were born in
He told them that the words He where the firm which employs Sorosis members of Hope college laide Nelson, Shorty Hilbink and higher this week, storage eggs are
more say, "I told you so.”
Harriet Ten Brink.
read, though spoken hundreds of him is located.
well priced and can be used for Kathryn Bos. daughterof Mr. and Cheshire township and spent the
held their meeting Friday night
early part of their lives there.
before, were now being fulin their room in Voorheeshall, usevery ordinary purpose,particular Mrs. Fred Bos of 51 East 17th
the church invites you years
The three children of the HIBSt. to Donald Koeman, son of Mr.
filled. It was His way of saying Leg Broken When Man
ing
the
title, "Book Nook " Devo- Farewell Party Given for
ly
desserts
and
hot
breads.
In the study of sacred history
mans
will visit their parents for
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Koeman
of
route
that He was the Messiah.
tions were in charge of Tess Van
In the New York area, warm
we find that life's inspired moWalks Into Side of Car Dyke. Nancy Jenningsgave a re- Mrs. Robert Strieker
6. was solemnizedFriday in the the anniversary celebration.They
' P to that time they had onlv
weather
Is
keeping
a
continual
flow
ments ore the ones that count. It
A farewell party was given by of green vegetables coming into home of the bride's parents the are Homer of Minnesota, Hilbert,
the word of others for it that
view of the book, "Walden," by
is in worship that God gets his
Jesus was a great teacher; but
Grand Haven, Oct. 31 (Specfhl) Thoreau; Pauline Loew and Car- Mrs. Jake Knoll on honor of her market California and the South- Rev. Harry Blystra, uncle of the whose home is in Ganges, and Mrs.
-John Luzner, 68, 1528 Franklin olyn Kremers played the violin daughter, Mrs. Robert Strieker ern states are also shippinga vari- bride, officiating at the single ring Doris Saunders, who lives in Adthan'whatwp can do" ,hTwh“h
ceremony.
dison.
to Hi> words of grace and tender- St., Grand Haven, is confined in duets. ''Imagination" and'Taithful and son, who left for California
God does through us.
ety of vegetables so there is no
Both Mr. and Mrs. Hillman are
ness they were ready to believe Municipalhospital here suffering Forever;"and Jean Jennings re- last 'Hiursdayto meet her husThe
couple was attended by Miss
dearth of green foodstuffa. Items
There are two programs, one
Him, But the difficulty arose over with a compound fracture of the viewed the play the sophomores band and son, Royal.
Dorothy Bos, sister of the bride, In good health despite their years,
man-made,the other God-made
which are particularly low priced
the seem.ng discrepancy between right leg, head bruises and severe will use for the Nykerk cup conA lunch was served by her sisand John Henry Koeman, brother and do all the work in and around
The man-made programs are soonfor the week-end are, green and
His ab.lity as a teacher and His shock received Sunday about 9:30 test. A humor paper was pre- ters, Rita, Johanna, and Henrietta.
of the bridegroom. Vows were the house.
er or later futile. God-made prolima beans, cauliflower, celery, carMr. and Mrs. Hillman will be at
humble origin. He wax a carpen- P m. when he walked into the side sented by Jean Horton.
'Hie guest of honor was presentspoken before an arch of palms
grams take into account the value
rots, Iceberg lettuce, cabbage, pepter's son. They all knew His mo- of a car driven by Walter Moral,
ed with a purse.
and
ferns with baskets of flowers home to visitors between 2 and
of personalityand offer ways and
pers, spinach, potatoes, mushrooms,
ther and His brothers
Those present were Mr. and
rru»an« of
nf nuttir,<T
"lumcis and
nnu sisters,
Hart, at the intersection Oil was discovered in Colorado
throughoutthe room. Davftl Lam, 4:30 p.m. and 7:30 and 10 pjn.
tomatoes and rutabaga turnips.
Mrs. A. Van Regenmorter,Mrs. F.
near Canon Gty in 1862.
uncle of the bride, sang "Because”
penonality. Die rtmrch IsT'recog.
JZ?
°'
Fr“k,in
Frundt, Mr. and Mrs. J. Grissen, Among budget priced fruits are ap- and '1 Cannot Always Trace the
nized character-making institu- ing alxnjt them. Could this be the
man they once knew?
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. H. Grissen, Mrs. ples, Emperor grapes, Florida
Way,” accompanied by Miss Antion. Why not accept the invitagrapefruit, Anjou pears, and CaliJ. Harringsma, Mr. and Mrs. M.
The people were perplexed,even
nette Boa at the piano.
Selecting A President
tion and come to church next Sunskeptical. They were not ready to
Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. G. Knoll and fornia oranges.
A reception for 28 guests followday?
Miss Cora Anthony, directorof ed.
Relieve on Him. He would have to
son, Marvin, Mr. and Mrs. H. De
perform some stupendousmiracle
Ridder, Mr. and Mrs. T. Piers and the A ft P testing kitchens, has preBpth the bride and bridegroom
Betty Ranger Gives
to convince them that His claims
Lornia, Carol and Randal, Mr. and pared the followingmenus as sug- are graduates of Holland Christian
should be accepted. Added to their
Mrs. E. De Weerd and Delores, gestions for Sunday dinner:
high, school. The latter Is employed
Halloween Party
difficultywas the fact that the
Gordon Knoll, Howard Knoll,
by the. Holland Furnace Co. They
Low
Cost
Dinaer
Betty Ranger, daughter of Mr. profile of Nazareth were jealous
Freddie KnoU, Jake H. ( Knoll,
will make their home at 259 West
"/n every enterprim considerwhen im
Scotch Meat Loaf with
and Mrs. G. W. Ranger, 238 Wash- of Capernaum, which was more
Laura J. Knoll, Donna Van Wier19th St after Nov. 10.
will come
Browned
Potatoes
ington Ave., entertainedFriday prosperous.
en, Blanche Remelts, Mr. and Mrs.
Green
Beans
In Cheese Sauce
OCTOBER
night with a Halloween party
Jake Knoll, Sr.
But He reminded them that
Bread and Butter
Joan Krtgt Observes
Guesti came in costume, and many they might reject Him, but others
Those unable to attend were H.
Apple Gingerbread
Halloween customs were carried would accept Him. There were ilKnoll, J. Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Ninth Birthday
Tea or Coffee
out, Including ducking for ap- lustrations in their own scriptures
Botferman,Mr. and Mrs. B. Knoll
A birthday party was held in the
plet and a "consequence"game. with which they must have been
and J. Harringsma.
Moderate Cost Diner
home of Mrs. Herman Kragt TuesA scavenger hunt also was a feat- familiar. The one was Elijah who,
Pork Chops
day, October 22, in honor of her
V VJZZZ *«^5 «
ure. Rafreshmenta were served. when he was rejected by his own
• *«**
Sweet Potato Souffle
Chief Urges Light and
daughter, Joan, who celebrated
*
Gueata were Betty Visscher,Vi- people,went to minister to a forCauliflowerla Drawn Batter
her ninth birthday. Games were
’
vian Steketee, KatharineSteketee, eigner, performing a miracle in
V
• . Reflector for Bicycle
Cora Mattns
iyed and prisea were awarded
.Beth Van Lente, Vivian Meppe- their behalf.
K
. Apple Betty
Lyla Vandenberg,Arlene LaarAnn Nies, Jean and
Having received reports of auTea or Coffee
man and Yvonne Smith. A twoJanet Snow, Patty Eby, Patsy
-*pand d l
tomobiles almost striking night
course luncheonwas served.
Jean Lament, Irma KoeUier, Al- Local Warning Given
Very Special Diaaer
riders of bicycles,Police Chief
Besides the prize winners, guests
ga Vander Hill, Don Jalving.Ted
v ! Spiced Tomato Soap
.t
Jacob Van Hoff today reminded
About Bogus Checks
wwa Nancy Kleevea, Vivian Hulst,
Barnes, Warren Church,
Roast Toxtoy
bicycle owners that it is a violaDoris Westenbroek,Anita Smith,
Glupker, Irwin Knooihuizen
Potato Sooffle
tion of the local and state lawk to
The Merchant’sService bureau
and Joan Kragt Other* invited
rt Kulper, Dale and Lloyd
lips fftana
ride their wheels at night If they
today issued a warning to local
were Lois Klingt and Edna HeemEdgar Dampen, Marppla aad Celery Salad
are not equipped with a refjector
v
merchants to be on the lookout for
ck ail Jimmie Van» bogus checks which have appeared
Hot Holla
on the rear and a light on the
Apbrotl*
front* He requested owners to
orwfcnfc*
recei»tly In surrounding cities.
Arizona contains 113,956 square
or Cotm?
\:i
equip -their Wcydea* properly.
miles of which 116 are water.
’
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LEARN LESSONS

U. S", he repeated,marvelling Oakes and wife. Pt. Lot
how the U. S. won that war too. ginal Plat Grand Haven.
"Again we dem obelized the army."
He explainedthat the reason
for U. S. unpreparednessIn 1917
was a refusalof the public to forsee the all-too-evidententrance
of the U. S. into World war I. "Because of this we had only 160,000
combat troops in France in 1918,"
h-* said, "with such little amunition, guns, and tanks that we had
to by them from the Allies. Still
we didn't learn anything.

1940

100 Ori-

Gaude Berends and wife to Lester J. Klaasen and wife. Lot 12
Chippewa Resort Plat Twp. Park.
Henry P. Zwemer and wife to
James H. White and wife. Pt. SW
frl i Sec. 4-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.

GJL CAR LOST

Hamilton DEATH CLAIMS Indian Motif Prevails at
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp

IN

CRASH FIRE

and daughter, Eunice, Mr. and

JOSEPH HUME Formal Dorian Party

Mrs. George Schutmaat and Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat atFall flowers, bright leaves, and
tended the open house festivities
evergreen branches created a the choir were Mary Elizabeth
James H. White and wife to
C.rand Haven, Oct. 31 (Special) m commemorationof the 50th
Joseph Robert Hume, Sr, 71,
Van Dyke, Jennie- Spoelstra,
Benjamin De Jager and wife Pt. —At 10 25 a.m. Saturday,a car wedding anniversary of Mr. and
woodsy atmasphere for the Hope
of 28 West 27th St., died on FriSW frl i Sec. 4-6-16 Twp. Port driven by Benjamin Plews, 72, Mrs, John Harmaen of Holland. day in Holland haspitalwhere he college Dorian Literary society's Fannie DeKleine, Alma Stegenga,
Emilia Moncada, and Bernice -j
Sheldon.
Editor Tells Rotary That
Sherman De Boej was In had been confinedfor two and formal "Indian Party" at at the Oatman. The pianist was Judith
Ferrysburg, which was coming
George C. Hamilton and wife to
a half weeks. He had been ill for Warm Friend tavern Friday Schermerhorn.
William Monsma and wife. Pt. EJ out of a gas station on US-31 ch^e o(, 'Jf PhDris,tla" Endeavor
UnpreparednessIs Not
evening. Small Indian tepees
service of Hrst Reformed church several months.
Amusing stories about 'the T
NWi Sec. 13-6-13 Twp. George- one-fourth mile north of the state last Sunday evening,discussing Mr. Hume was bom in Porto- served as table decorations and a
guests collectedby "the snooper*"J
New in Nation
town.
police past in Ferrysburg, struck
the subject, "Debunking Liquor bello, Scotland.April 16. 1869, large painting of Hiawatha, bows were brought to light by Anna ^
Fred Blumauer and wife to the side of a car driven by James Ads."
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. and arrows, and a large wigwam Ruth NaberhuU, Holland senior. ?
"My only hope Is that God Is
Clarence Helder and wife Pt. EH F. Burson, 54, route 1, Spring
The baby boy born recently to John Hume, and came to Hol- further carried out the theme. Dinner music was furnished by
still watching over -an unprepared
Lot 3 Cedar Swamp Twp. Holland. Lake, causing slight damage to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mokma has
land from Georgetown, Canada. He Freshman girls received a piece Gladys Bos who played several
United States" Frank M. Sparks,
Edward Schuitemanand wife to the Burson car. Plews was head- been named Arnold Lee.
was associated with the furniture of Indian jewelry, (bracelets, a cord Ion selections. After the
editor of the Grand Rapids Herald,
John Haan. NWi SWi Sec. 33-5-14 ed west as he came out of the
pins, or rings) and tiny birch- meal a social hour was enjoyed.
Miss
Grada
Tanis,
nurse
at
the
Industry
in Holland, Muskegon and
told the HollanS Rotary club at
gas station and Burson was traTwp. Zeeland.
bark canoes as favors.
Allegan
Health
Center,
submitprogram chairman was Ruth
Grand
Rapids
until
his
retirement
its noon luncheon in the Warm
Jacob Essenburg and wife to veling west.
The programs printed on The
Peter Hamelink and wife to EvDeYoung
and Louise Essenberg
ted
to
an
appendextomy
in
the
ten
years
ago.
He
was
last
emFriend tavern last Thursday.
A car owned and operatedby
blrchbark and decorated with arranged the decorations.
ert Bredeway and wife. Pt. SEi Bert Balder and wife. Lot 12 Pine
hospital during the past week.
ployed as superintendent of the
Mr. Sparks pointed out that the
Ted
Bochenek,
23,
route
1,
Grand
Crest Subd. Pt. Lot 5 NW frl i
pictures of Indian chiefs listed
NE1 Sec. 18-5-15 Twp. Holland.
New girls who were guests
The local school was closed last Holland Kraft shop in the building the main feature an original
U. S. U unprepared to meet an
Haven, was completely destroyed
Sec. 30-5-15.
the dinner were Beth Rhet
Harry
Vanden
Brink
and
wife
now
occupied
by
the
Dutch
NovelThursday
and
Friday,
the
instrucemergencynow because of disarmoperetta, •‘Wings of Light," writGerrit Warmelink and wife to by fire Saturday about Ifr a.m
ament and pacifistic ideologies to Louia Crow and wife. Lot 60 Cornelius Kammeraad and wife. when Bochenek was driving on ’ors' Smallegan, J lolkert, ty shop. He married Sarah L. Elf- ten by Ruth DeYoung, Chicago Grace Malefyt, Virginia
Dorothy Muller, Dorothy Kooikerj
carried to an extreme, thereby Heneveld’s Supr. Plat No. 20 NEi Pt. NEi SEi Sec. 31-5-15 Holland. the Berlin Road a half mile Wilma TaKK and Nathalie Ny- erdink on June 27. 1901, Mrs. aenior. Soloiststaking pw*t in the
Joan
DeKraker, Marion DeWeerd,
and
Pt.
NWi
Sec.
27-5-16.
Hume
died
Oct.
19,
1939.
south of the River road No. 677 huis attending the regional teachleaving this country "threatened
operetta which was presentedfa Myrtle Padgett,Myrtle Weener,
Mrs. Gertrude Boiten et al to He failed to negotiate a left hand
Peter Hamelink and wife to
Surviving are five sons, John A.
institute at Grand Rapids,
on all sides . . . and friendless in a
Indian costumes before a forest Marion Van Zyl, Dorothy DeHerman Brewer and wife. Pt. SJ Gerrit G. Groenewoud and w-lfe. turn and his car rolled over and Looal Holland high students were Hume of Oak Park, 111., Ellhu
world at war."
background were Nelvie Vander
Pt. WJ NEi Sec. 24-5-15 Twp. caught
Si
SW1
NE1
Sec.
18-5-15
Twp.
aLso home for a long week-end, W. Hume of New York. Joseph R. Blit as Keewanah, Ruth DeYoung Valois, Margaret Light, Jean
"Ever since my boyhood I have
Holland.
Hume, Jr., of Holland, Paul K. as Shanah, Mildred Swinson as Sprague, Nancy Safford, Marian
At 12:05 p m„ Saturday a car because of the institute,
felt that all men should have some HoUand.
Vande Bunte, Louis Koopman,
John
T.
Wiersma
and
wife
to driven by Miss Jane Vander The King's Daughter Mlssion- Hume of Saginaw and Nathan E.
Anthony
Kooiman
and
wife
to
sort of military training," he said.
the chief, and Dickie Jo Oppe- Esther Van Dyke, Corinne Pool*: i
Regarding America'sunprepar- Marvin Vanden Bosch and wife. John Wesselinkand wife. Pt. Lot Veen, 18, Grand Haven, wa.s arV £roup of First Reformed Hume of New York; a sister, Mrs. neer as the chief's squaw and Doris Bos, Carol Bos, Dorothy
6 Blk 63 Holland.
struck by a car driven by Ralph ('h'irch met In the church parlors Sue Campbell of Bay City, and reader. Other members singing fa
edness in the past, Mr. Sparks re- Lots 7, 8 and 9 S. E. Heights Add.
Renzema, Jeanette Van Beek,
Joseph Schipper et al to Jacob H. Drew, 19, of Grand Haven, at fnr a special meeting Tuesday two brothers, William Hume of
viewed the wars in which the U. S. Twp. Zeeland.
Ruth Bolt, Ruth Houmes, Ruth
Zoerman
and
wife
Jennie.
WJ
EJ
Toronto
and
Jack
Hume
of
New
Fred
Van
Den
Heuvel
Sr
and
the
corner
of
Oiristmas
and
Libevening.
Oct.
22.
Miss
Josephine
participated. After the RevolutionVan Bronckhorst, and Irene BoLot
3
Blk
61
Holland.
York.
erty Sts., in Spring Lake. Miss 1 Jenson wa* tfjest speaker, tellFornij People Have
ary war, the standingarmy was wife to Fred Van Den Heuvel Jr.
gart. Virginia Muller of HoUand
Wiecher
Sloothaak
and
wife
to
Pt.
Wi
EJ
NWi
Sec.
8-6-15
Twp.
Vander
Veen
was
traveling
north
inR
of
h(,r
experiences
the
past
disbandedto exactly 80 men, he
who was a Junior at Hope last
Banquet in Zeeland
Cornie Vanden Bosch and wife. SJ on Christmas St. when Drew few summers in conducting Bible
Olive.
said.
year and now attends Western
Hamilton School Notes
The Young People’s Alliance of
Benjamin J. Diekema and wife SEi NWi Sec. 5-5-15 Twp. Hol- traveling west on Liberty, in at- Kchook in various states. Miss
America left itelf wide open. In
State TeacheW college at Kalland.
tempting to make a left hand fchnson, who expects to leave
the Christian Reformed churches
fact we had to enlist men from to Marvin Prins and wife. Lot 112
•““ja
» *P«U1 guest it
The
Intermediate
room
Is
planJennie Ver Schure to Ruth turn, struck the Vander Veen car for Nigeria, Africa, within a few
of Borculo, Rusk, Blendon.Beascratch in 1812. The war, he sta- Bay View Add. Holland.
the affair.
head-on
Considerable
damage
was
wpeks
to
take
up
Missionary
ser- ning a party and a short program verdam, Jamestown, Overisel and
Louise
Hieftje.
Lot
9
Blk
F
West
Garret
Van
Ordt
and
wife
to
ted, was won because of American
sustained by the Vander Veen viro was honored with a personal in honor of the primary room Zutphen held a banquet fa the
privateersscourging the seas. Gerrit Van Oordt Jr. Pt. SF.i NWi Add. Holland.
shower. Joyce Lohman presided pupils for Halloween Thursday parlors of Third ChristianRe- Farewell Dinner Is Held
Adrian Kooiman and wife to car.
"Again we disbanded our army." Sec. 9-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
at the meeting and conducted afternoon.
formed church of Zeeland ThursOtto P. Kramer and wife to William A. Kooiman. Lot 4 ShelSparks said the U. S. in the
far Hatiomi Guardsman
devotions. Refreshments were
Two new students entered day night, Oct. 24.
Mexican war again was unprepar- Donald Japenga, Pt. Lot 26 Har- don Heights Add. Grand Haven.
served during the social hour.
Monday.
They
are
Chester
and
The
Rev.
G.
J.
Vande
Rlet
of
Alice
M.
Woodbury
to
Nelson
A farewell dinner was given
ed and had to recruit 104,000 men rington Westerhof and Kramer's
Betty Lou Dangremond was Jimmie Yost and are in the fourth Overisel opened with prayer. Fol-i Wednesday, Oct 23, honoring Sgt
Fisher and wife. Lot 13 Blk. 9
Add. No. 2 Holland.
to subdue 30,000 Mexicans.
IN CIRCUIT
honored on her 8th birthday anni- and fifth grades, respectively, lowing the dinner, the Rev. John FliemaA of the Natfenl
John J. Wolbrink and wife to Leggat's Add. Grand Haven. Lots
"At the start of the Civil war
versary last week Tuesday, when having attended school near Bur- Nicholas Beute of Rusk as pres- Guards fa the horns of Mr. and
we had only 17,000 regulars.Still Lou Robinson. Pt. SEi NWi Sec. 9, 10, 11 and 12 Blk 9 Leggat's
Grand Haven, Oct. 31 (Special1
ident Introduced the toastmaster, Mrs. Henry Terpstra fa Virginia
her mother, Mrs. Harold Dangre- nips last year.
Add. Grand Haven.
we had not learned. In the Span- 27-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Van UyKen 9. at Grand
had invited wvera, ^er
The primary children will cele- the Rev. Sidney Werkema of
Albert
A.
Boone
and
wife
to
Martha Vanderberg et al to
ish-American war we had a standRapids appeared before Judge little friends to come to her brade Halloween by wearing cos- Zutphen. Delegates from the var- park. The event also marked the
ing army of 28,000, and the navy Louis Langlois and wife. NEi NEi Ernest L. Wanrooy and wife. Lot Fred T. Miles in Ottawa circuit
birthday anniversariesof Sgt
home. Games and contests were tumes to school in the afternoon. ious societies responded. The Bea- Flieman and Mr. Terpstra.
48, 49, 50 and 51 Oak Lawn Park
stayed close to shore to supple- Sec. 15-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
court Saturday in violationof his
In health work the little folk verdam Six furnished dinner muenjoyed and many beautiful gifts
Twp. Holland.
The dining room was decorated
ment the wretched inadequacyof
Fred Koetsier and wife to Ray
probation and. upon arrangement
were
presented. A dainty lunch have had stories, picturesand sic.
Jacob
G.
De
Feyter
to
Arnold
fa patrioticcolon.
the coast defenses while they were Koetsier and wife. Und. i Int. Ni
to take care of cost and restitu- was served by the hastess. At- demonstrations on "How to Care
The program consisted of musiE. De Feyter. Pt. EJ EJ NWi
being strengthened.
Those present were Mr. and
tion, was allowed to return home tending the affair were Alice for Our Selves," At present they cal selections, readings, a aolo,
NWi NEi Sec. 22 and Si SJ NEi Sec.
23-5-16
Twp.
Park.
"God was still watching over the Sec. 22-6-15 Twp. Olive.
He was placed on probation for Joyce Drenten, Wanda Arbaugh, are using the subject "Care of duet and trio. The Vanden Bosch Mrs. John Flieman, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry J. Peterson et al to Gerthree years Nov. 5. 1938, for un- Zelma Morris, Joyce Busscher, the Teeth." It is very interesting sisters of Borcu|o and Leonard Gerrit Terpstra, Mr. and Mo.
Hiram De Haan and wife to
rit L. Dornbos and wife. Pt. Lots
Volkema and daughter,
lawfully driving away an automo- Evelyn Hewitt. Shirley Reinnink, and importantthat children form Vander Lelde of Holland aang
Dick Klamer and wife. Pt. Lot 27
4 and 5 Blk 2 Munroe and Harris
Ann,
Mr. and Mrs. John
bile.
Ohlman’s Assessors Plat No. 3
Dorothy Scharf Ella Lou Brink, the habit of brushingthe teeth, a trio with guitar accompaniment.
Add. Grand Haven.
Hudsonville.
Cyril Rosel, 20, of Ravenna, ap- Betty xxi and David Lou Dan- drinking milk and visiting the Miss Evelyn Zeenstra of Rusk Wfageren and daughter,
Cornelius Spoelman and wife to
peared for violation of his pro- gremond, also Mrs. Becksford, dentist periodically.
Henry Ringelbergand wife to
gave a reading and Miss Arlene Phyllis, Miss Evelyn Mont
Albert Holthof and wife. Lot 8
The grammar room boys travel- Huistma of Jamestown played Sgt. Flieman, Mr. end Mrs. Henry
bation and upon payment of $20 great grandmotherof Betty, Mrs.
F. C. Bolt, Trustee. Pt. EJ SWi
Blk 5 Wilber's Add. Hudsonville.
court costs by his brother. Char- Weller, Mrs. Dekker, Mrs. La ed to Sandyview school Monday two selections on her piano ac- Terpstra and son, Jay, and AughSec. 21-8-16 Grand Haven.
Harold C. Steketee to John
ter, PatriciaLou.
les. was allowed to return home. (liaine, all of Holland, Mrs P. H. evening and defeated them by the cordion. Miss Ruth Poppen of
Ella A. Sims to John J. Zokoe
Kroll and wife. Lot 72 Weersing
Overisel sang.
and wife N 2/3 W2/3 SEi NWi First Add. Holland.
He was placed on probation Oct Fisher and Mrs. Jesse Kool of score of 16 to 13.
Joyce Nyenhuis and Lois LugA reading was given by Miaa Tfi relieve
2, 1939, for three years on a Hamilton.
Sec. 24-7-13. Twp. Tallmadge.
James W. Oakes and wife to
Miss Wilma Nyenhuls,student ten went to Holland during the Irene Heyboer of Zutphen and a Misery ef
Henry Ringelbergand wife to John W. Ver Duin. Lot 1 Blk 12 charge of larceny from a dwelling
duet was sung by Misses Gladys
Mrs. Eva Jane Knapp of Luding- at Junior college In Grand Rap- two day’s recess last week.
Wynand Klop and wife. Pt. EJ Leggat's Add. Grand Haven.
The Hot Lunch club served Dyi and Ella Weatvelt. Closing
ton, for violationof her probation, ids, spent last Thursday and FriSWi Sec. 21-8-16 Grand Haven.
Frank Harvin and wife to James
Henry Kettle (widower) to Bert Brierley and wife. Pt. Lot 5 Blk was ordered to pay funeral ex- day and the week-end at the their first lunch Monday which remarks were given by the Rev.
N. Beute and the closing prayer
penses of $125 at the expirationof home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. consisted of Chili Con Caml.
Kettle and wife. Pt. Lot 1 Blk. 4 56 Holland.
The
teachers
attended
the
was
given by the Rev. 0. Gee Is
H
H.
Nyenhuis.
her probationDec. 6. 1940. She
Hosmer and Earls Add. CoopersAnthony Westrate to Henrv P
Mr and Mrs George Reed an- M.E.A. convention in Grand Rap- of Beaverdam.
was
charged with negligent homiville.
Kleis and wife. Lots 9. 10 and 11
nounce the birth of a son in the ids last week.
cide.
William Studebakerand wife to
East Park Add. Zeeland.
The High school students have
Carl Ebel, employed in Holland Holland haspital last week.
George Wellington Swain and
Peter F. Douma to Frank J.
Miss Dorothy Voorhorst of Chi- chosen their topics for their varbut residing in West Olive, and
wife. Lots 156 and 173 Jenison
Le Roy and wife. Lot 14 Riverside
ious geography projects.
William Colthurst, Grand Rapids, cago was a recent visitorin the
Park Plat Twp. Park.
Add. Holland.
appeared in court for non-payment home of her mother, Mrs. B.
John Krol and wife to Fred
Gladys A. Me Crea to Edna L.
Teeken and wife. Lot 24 Riverside Siesling. Pt SEi SWi Sec. 29-8-16 of alimony. Ebel was ordered to Voorhorst.
VACANCIES FILLED
Among local people attending
pay $16 per month, part of which
Add. Twp. Holland.
Grand Haven.
ON
At the Election, November 5, 1940
will be applied to his arrears in ali- the State Convention of the MichHenry Kroll et al to Fred TeekElizabeth Me Knight to William
igan Council of Churches and
en and wife. Lot 27 Riverside Ad- Me Knight and wife. Pt. NE frl i mony, plus costs of $2,50 ColtTo the Voter* of Allegan County:
Lansing, Oct. 31
Goverhurst wa.s ordered to pay $3 per Oiristian Education during the
dition Holland.
Sec. 2-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
You honored me by naming me
week, $1 of which will be applied past week were Herman Nyhof, nor Dickinson late Friday nomSamuel Falls and wife to Ray L.
Marinus J. Kole and wife to
Mr, and Mrs H. Strabbing, Miss inated 15 men to fill draft board
one of your candidate! for probate Fox and wife. Lots 24, 25, 26, 27,
Harold Vander Bie and wife. Pt. to his arrears and pay costs of Fannie Bultman, Miss Josephine posts made vacant by resignajudge and my name will appear
$5.
29, 30 and 31 (ex) and lots 32, Lot 10 Heneveld’s Sup Plat No.
H H Nyenhuis,Mr. and tion of members originally apupon the non-partlaanballot.
A divorce degree wa.s granted Bolks,
and 34 Plat of Falls Addition 13 Pt. NEi and Pt. SEi Sec. 36Mrs. John Brink, Sr., and Rev. I. pointed by the president.
Prior to the Primary, by calling Twp. Spring Lake.
to Mrs. Dora Braunschneider from
5-16.
ScherpenLsse
The nominations were to be forupon aa many of you as I could
her husband, Rudolph, both of
Maria K. Carlson to John H.
Gerrit B. Lemmen and wife to
The Allegan County Christian warded to President Roosevelt for
reach and through the newspaper* Chalmers and wife. Lots 10 SheldGrand
Haven.
She
was
given cushenry Leeuw and wife. Pt. Lot 5
Endeavor Union enjoyed a re- official appointment. They into
tody of the minor child
and a leafletwhich I mailed to on Heights Add. Grand Haven.
Blk 69 Holland.
creational program in the First cluded;
everyone, I tried to tell you of my
William McGregor and wife to
Perle Palm bos and wife to BerReformed church rooms last week
Ottawa county No. 2 board—
qualifications.
Edward Bohm and wife. Pt. SEI nard Larm and wife. NJ EJ NE frl Austrian Refugees Talk
Monday evening.
Julius Pleines, Grand Haven and
Since the Primary I have made SEi SEI Twp. Crockery.
i NE frl i Sec. 3-6-14 Twp. BlenMr. and Mrs. Gerald Hagels- Abram J Wessel, Grand Haven.
W'illiamSwart and wife to Lew- don.
Before German Club
many more calls but, In view of
kamp and daughter, Geraldine, (These two men will succeed
the fact that It will be Impossible is L. Gark et al. Lot 11 Barnes
An interesting program which and Mrs E B Peabody of Alle- Maynard Mohr of Zeeland townEdna L. Sieslingto Joseph Klefor me to see everyone and that Add. Grand Haven.
pac and wife. Pt. SEi SWi Sec. featured talks by Freshmen Paul gan were recent dinner guests ship and Philip Rosbach of Grand
Dick G. De Pree and wife to 29-8-16 Grand Haven.
I lack the funds to write to each
Gottwald and Paul Fried. Aus- of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp. Haven.)
of you, this Is the only way 1 can Richard F. Elzinga and wife. Pt.
Gaus Dykhouse and wife to Rut trian refugees, was presentedat Geraldineremained to spend the
reach you these last days of the Lot 4 Blk 4 Zeeland.
De Roller and wife. Lot 2 Van the first meeting of the Hope col- week-end with her grandparents.
campaign.
H. R. Kuhlman and wife to Wil- Bemmelen’sSubd. Grand Haven.
Mrs H. J Lampen and daugh- Pleads Guilty to Traffic
lege German club in the commons
liam
Me
Gregor
and
wife
Anna.
ter,
Margaret,were Grand RapHenrietta Boseker to Raymond room Wednesday,Oct. 23, Mr.
If you elect me probate Judge,
Charge in Local Court
shall consider myself a public ser- Pt. SEi Sec. 28-8-16 Grand Haven. A. Wolff and wife. Lot 5 Blk 12 Gottwald, speaking in English, ids visitors last Friday.
Herman Bos and wife to Isaac Leggat s Add. Grand Haven.
Dr. Bernard J Mulder of Grand
told of the high schools and univant, placed there to serve you.
Floyd 'Keirman, 27, of Grand
You will find me In the office dur- Kouw and wife. Lot 31 Stewart’s
James H. Harringtonand wife versities in Austria. The second- Rapids conductedthe services in Rapids pleaded guilty to a charge
to Holland Fish and Game club ary schools in Germany were de- First Reformed church Suday. He of passing on the right on his aring business hours and It will not Subd. Holland.
Lester Ohlman and wife to Jer- PL SEi SEi SEi Sec. 30-6-15 scribed by Mr. Fried who deliver- was accompaniedby Mrs. Mulder
be neoeasary for one desiring to
riagnment here before Municipal
and their three daughters and Judge Raymond L. Smith and was
ed his talk in German.
transact business with the probate ome Dyke and wife. Pt. NEi SEi Twp. Olive.
were
entertained
In
the
home
of
Sec.
4-5-14
Twp.
Zeelandcourt to have an appointment.
John Terpstra and wife to HerSenior Helen Leslie of Hackenassessed a fine and costs of $10
When you call, you will be treated Dick Hoogewind and wife to Al- man Weaver and wife. Pt. EJ SWJ sack, N. J., led the group in sing- Mrs. Mulder's parents, Mr. and which he paid. Keirman was arcourteously and be given prompt, bert Snip and wife. Ei SJ SJ NJ Sec. 23-5-16 Twp, Park.
ing German songs. Games were Mrs H Weaver.
rested Sunday on M-21 In Holland
Mr and Mrs. J Marion Brink township
EJ NEi Sec. 23-7-13 Twp. Tallefficient service.
James Buist and wife to Frank also played as part of the enterjust east of the city by
madge.
Buist. NWi NWi Sec. 6-8-14 Twp
tainment.At the business meet- and daughter Alice Marie and Deputy Sheriff William Kruithof.
You will not be required, when
William
Brink
of
Holland
were
Arthur Brosseit and wife to Polk ton.
ing the resignation of President
you wish to avail yourself of the
Ray F. Keefer and wife to Mary Bolema, Muskegon senior, dinner guests In the H. D. Strab- SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
statutoryright to file your will in Fred Kieft and wife. Pt. Blk D, J.
-PDl Adit
W. Ver Hocks' Add. Grand Haven. Charles K. Putnam and wife. Lot was accepted and a nominating bing homo last Sunday evening.
the probate vault for safe-keeping,
Miss
Eunice Hagelskamp of
Gerhard
us
H.
Derksen
and
wife
24
Port
Sheldon
Beach
Twp.
Port
committee appointed to report at
to pay fifty cents for that prlvlGrand Rapids spent the past
to Henry John Derksen. Lot 132 Sheldon.
the next meeting, Nov. 28. Miss
lege. Further. I will not charge a
tt ,
week-end in the home of her parIngle penny for any service for a.er,y Heights Subd. Twp. HolLaura Boyd is the club sponsor.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelsland.
Vice President Harry Fnssel, kamp.
which the law does not provide
Donald J. Angus et al to Sherrfl
fee.
Muskegon Hts. senior,presided at
Mrs. I Scherpenisse entertained
P. Nelson and wife. Lot 5 and Pt.
the meeting which was attended
One other matter:
the
Ladies Adult Bible class of
Lot 6 Blk 19 Akeley’i Add. Grand
by about 25 students.
the American Reformed church in
Do you know that the statutee Haven.
School was closed Thursday
her home at last week’s meeting.
of the State provide:
TheodoreW. Range and wife to and Friday on account of teachers’
Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp led the deBoersema Home Is
‘The probate court shall
Lulu Comstock. Lota 89, 90 and institute m Grand Rapids.
votional period.
file a report of the feei reNJ Lot 91 Chippewa Resort Twp.
Several members of the Mission Scene of Wedding
The "Amateur Night" proceived each month by the
society attended the Missionary
Mr. and Mrs. Vem Vanden Berg gram sponsored by the local
court with the county treasurJacob Essenburg and wife to union meeting in Central Avenue
er of the county, on or before
BenjaminA. Bosman and wife. Lot Christian Reformed church in Hol- will make their home at 209 ^ Community Welfare Association
West 17th St. after Dec. 1 follow- Thursday evening, Oct. 24 at the
the tenth day of the succeed18 Oakwood Subd. Pt. NWi Sec. land.
ing their marriage Oct. 12 in the auditorium was largely attended.
ing year";
20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Mrs. John Klomp has returned
home
of the bride’s parents, Mr. Fred Johnson, president of the
cikfc-**
that a paragraphIn the 1939-1940 Louis Papp and wife to William to her home after visiting her
awlckW.»«^
and Mrs. Peter Boersema, 352 association,presided and announcBruhn.
Pt.
SWi
Sec.
9-7-16
Twp.
audit of the county booka by etate
daughter. Mrs. John Kol, and the
West 18th St. The bride is the ed the numbers. Local particinew arrival Mrs. Kol has been ill
auditors,on file with the county Grand Haven.
pants included Joyce Lohman,
former Nancy Boersema.
treasurer,reads:
Harold L Jenison and wife to but is improving.
vocalist,accompaniedby Mrs. M.
The
ceremony
was
solemnized
Wilford Schultz and wife. Pt SEI
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Boerman
. “A* has been noted In sevTen Brink; Laverne Timmerman,
at
noon
with
the
Rev.
C.
A.
Stopc~uSec. 23-6-13Twp. Georgetown.
celebrated their 50th wedding aneral previous audita, revenue
pels, pastor of Bethel Reformed singing with guitar; Ruth and
Bertha Van Tatenhove to Arend niversary.Mrs. Boerman has been
vouchers ire not filed month'ixv-1
church officiating. The single ring June Voo and Mary Ann Slotman,
Van Dyke and wife. Pt. Lota 5, 6 m ill health for some time.
ly by this office (Judge of Pro*
yodeling and guitar; Lorraine and
service was used.
and
7
Blk
B
Add.
Holland.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
bate), aa la requiredby the
The couple was attended by Mr. lone Johnson, vocal duet; Arthur
Garence C. Tripp to William E. Timmer a daughter.
uniform Accounting Act We
Hoffman and son Myron, singing
Roszell and wife. Pt. NWi Sec. 35Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kiel of and Mrs. Wyn Vanden Berg, with guitar; Joe Van Order,
therefore muat Insist that In
brother
and
sister-in-law
of
the
f\ncK, hearty luncheons are
6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Sioux Center, la., spent Sunday
the future this office comply
bridegroom.For wedding music mouth organ; Ware} Arbaugh,
S' easily built around Heinr
Alex
Mulder
and
wife
to
Edwin
morning
with
Mre.
Mattie
F^newith the statute and file rave- '
singing;Lawrence Lohman and
Home-style Soupa. Heinz makes
Oatlund and wife. Pt. NWI SEi wever and attended services here Miss Norma Appledorn played two Arthur Hoffman, vocal duet with
nue vouchers monthly."?
selections on her accordioninat the local chuith.
Sec. 4-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
your favorite soup the oM-feshguitar. Others participatingwere
If you elect me, I will comply
Jacob
K.
Poel
and
wife
to
John
1 ioned way-simmering ingrediFriends and relatives attended cluding "God Sent You to Me" and Vivian Alien of Holland, pianist;
with the law and file such monthA. Hawkins and wife. Pt. SWi NE funeral services for the Eli Ver "Blest Be the Tie That Binds."
ent* fa small batches to bring
ly
J
Becksford Brothers of GraafsW
i Sec. 1-7-16 Twp. Grand Hav- Hoeven.
out tha home-recipe flavor. You
chap,
guitar
and
harmonica;
DorIf you honor me by electing me
GJHL MAN DIES
en.
Many
local hunters are getting
needn’t add a thfag-ao first cost
othy
Schipper
of
Bentheim,
yodelprobate Judge, I will earnestly enGrand Haven, Oct. 31 (Special) ing with guitar; Sylvia Kleinhektheir limit of pheasantsand rabis last cost! Hy the luncheon
deavor to serve the public cour* ftero Brat to Arthur Visser and bits.
—Cornelius Voshel, 77, 101 South sel of Overisel, accordion; Smith
.wife. Lot 69 Bay View Add. Holsuggestionsshown above. And
taoualy, promptly, economically, land.
Ferry St, died at ndon Saturday
keep a selectionof Hems 23
duo of Mqnterey and Honolulu
conscientiouslyand to the bast of
in Blodgett hospital,Grand RapQiarles H. Newcombe and wife
Serenades
of
Hopkins.
Special
Home*tyle Soups bendy to
my ability.
Illness Fatal to Babe
ids, where he had been removed
Kampen and wife. Lot
numbers were furnishedby an
vary your menus.
• Plaaae give me your support at 142 Steketee Bros. Add. Holland.
Sunday, Oct 20. He had been in achonUon band of Holland, direcin
Holland
Hospital
the electionon Novembtr 5, 1940,
ill health since May and had unBert Zuverink et al to Henry
ted by John Swierenga.by placing an X In tha square la
dergone several operations recentMiss Delores Busscher and
Willis
Jay,
five-week-old
son
of
front of my name on the small
ly. Mr. Voshel a former Grand Ha*
Jean Cbmesaars spent the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Vos
of Holland,
non-partisanballot. I will apprafl«Dick H. Vande Bunte and wife route 6, died on Monday in Hol- ven street commissioner, was born week-end In the home of Theresa
•ta your support
i*>L'£L
j
Lambert Bloomberg and wife. land hospital after an illness of in The Netherlands March 27, Schaap. •
1863, and came to Grand Haven as
Reapeetfvllyyoura,
Village Hudsonville. ;
about 10 days.
fJi
.A
a young man. He was first emNames of presidential electors
LELIA BOYCE,
Van Wey and wife to
Surviving are the parents and ployed in the lumber mills
not be listed on ballotsfa 17
Candidatefpr PROBATE JUDGE Jo^n Wichers and wife. Pt Lota 1 the grandmother, Mrs. Henry Vo*. later at the Challenge
and 2 Blk 4 Zeeland.
5 in November. Voters will
-Pol Adr. Mary Preissnian to James W.
Co. He retired as street comtheir- "X" directly for the
XBY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
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CAR

Hope College Freshmen Downed

DELEGATES FOR

in

Invasion of Kalamazoo, 18 to 0

SS.
State

CONVENTION
Seuion Brought

Successful Close at

Conventiondelegate* from outstate returned to their homes Friday and Saturday following the
most successful conventionever
sponsored by the Michigan Council of Churches and Christian Education. The Rev. J. Burt Bouwman. executive secretary of the
Michigan council,announced that
the paid registrationshad reachid the 1, 000-mark, several hundred
more than had registered for any
previous convention of the organ-
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Earl, executive secretary of the

Associationof Flint Churches, Fri-

day was named assistant to the
executive secretary in Lansing.
The new headquarters of the counings and Loan building in Lansing. 11113

Nov.

appointmentis

frosh

effective

L

It was also made known that
Grand Rapids churchesare plan-

MEVER mADC Akms
WMCV HI WAS PRlRARRHS To
SPEAR BifORE COH&ResS...
MlSTtAD.HfWALKED A EUIL
PAR BifORE THE ADORE Si,

Feted at Luncheon

Wm$4

Mrs. A. Ploegsma, Mrs. B ments were served by Mrs. De
Witt and Mrs. Norman Dorgelo.
Soheerhom and Mrs. R, Visser
were hostesses at a buffet lun-

ning to organize a council to be afthought ABOUT THE
filiated with the state group.
subject, somewnEs f r
WNU S«mc*
Using for his theme "God’s Call
/
HI KID 70 RULES . /
to a Timid Church," Dr. J. Harry
Brooke reported that the foriD* wu »ble to S*e * total of nine word* In the local tribal lanjuaff. The
Cotton, president of Presbyterian
Theological seminary in Chicago, tribe in qnestlon, possessed at the most rudimentary culture, spoke in guttural sounds for the most part. Ao
featuredspeaker at the closing cordtag to the explorer, the animal was thy, ran at the appearance of strangers.
The first five marriages in which Miss Coates took part were annulled, the sixth husband died. Miss Coates
session Friday night in Hope
Memorial chapel,quoted the scrip- Is still married to the seventh whose name is Henry Nlcoll.
tures freely in finding answers to
today's perplexing problems. His
quotations were taken from Isaiah
in which the prophet exhorted his
people to "Behold God."
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Personals

THREE CRASHES

(From

REPORTED HERE

Three accidents have been reting the Lord's song in this strange ported to local police. In one acland? The answer is 'Behold cident a bicycle rider was injurGod.’”
ed when he rode his bike into the
A half-hour concert by the Cres- side of a car.
ton a cappella choir of Grand RapAutomobiles driven by Miss Zelid* opened the meeting. Gowned lah Shepherd, 50, of Chicago, and
In robes of blue with gold stole* Mrs. Marvin Verhoef, 87 East 25th
the choir, arranged in a semi-cir- St., were involved in a crash at
cle, gave a finished performance Ninth St. and Columbia Ave
wWch waf well received by the about 4:50 p.m. Friday.
audience which filled the house for
Miss Shepherd was driving east
the third successive night Under on Ninth St. and Mrs. Verhoef
the direction of Frank Goodwin was traveling north on Columbia
the choir sang "Amiti Spiritum, Ave. Mrs. Verhoef’s car overSchluss; "Alkluja,” Mozart; "How turned and she and John Wise, buBtetsed Are They,” Tschaikovsky;gler for Company D, who left
“Dark Waters" and "Rain in the Friday night for camp, escaped

River,” Spirituals; "Alleluia," injuries.
Scarlet ti, arranged by Huge Ross,
Three automobiles were involvand “Roll Chariot Roll," arrang- ed in a crash on Pine Ave. between
ed by NoMe Cain.
Eighth and Ninth Sts. at 1:15 am
Dr. D. Stanley Coon of the Cen- Saturday. A car driven by An-

i

cheon last Thursday honoring Miss
Ruth ploeesraa. a bride-tobe.
The affair was held in the home
of Mrs. Visser at 308 West 18th
St. Table decorations were yellow
and green. Prizes were awarded
to Cornelia Kline, Mrs. H. Dorgelo and Mrs. P. Van Iwaarden.

‘The prophet's message still
rings,” Dr. Cotton said. ‘The
church today is bewildered, confused, timid. The services seem
pathetic and futile and the leader* are confused. How shall we

tral Methodistchurch of Lansing thony Wierda, 52, route 4, Holland,
preaided and the Rev. Henry Bast north on Pine Ave., is reported to
of Hope college conducted devo- have crashed into the automobiles
tion*. Dr. Frederick A. Roblee of of Egbert Grant, 20, 434 East
Bay City extended an invitation Lincoln St., Zeeland, and Jack
and welcome to the large audi- Wyngarden, 17, route 3, Zeeland,
ence to attend next year's con- which had been left parked on the
vention in his city.
wrong side of the street.

More than 200 delegates gatherWierda told police he did not
ed in Hope church for a fellowship see the parked cars as he was
dinner preceding the closing meet- driving past the place where retog. Dr. Wynand Wichers, presi- pairs are being made to the street.
dent of Hope college presided and Police issued summons to Grant
Erneat S. Marks of Detroit, gen- Wyngarden for parking their cars
eral secretary of the Michigan on the wrong side of the street.
Qiristian Endeavor union, proJim Le Jeune. West 20th St.,
nounced the Invocation.The Rev. suffered a head injury WednesHenry Jacobs of Fremont, chair- day, Oct. 23, when he rode his biman of visual education, showed cycle into the side of the automotwo sound motion pictures entitled bile, being driven by Bernard
“Jerusalem,the City of Peace," Dykema, 16, 152 West 19th St., the
and The Sacrificeof Isaac."
accident occurring in an Tilley west
Dr. Mary Alice Jones of Chi- of Pine Ave. between 19th and
cago, director of children’s work 20th Sts. Dykema was driving east
In the InternationalCouncil of Re- in the alley.
ligious Education,addressed the
Friday afternoon assembly on Boermans Entertain
“Oiildren in a Democracy." Just
before the supper, motion pictures in Ocerisel
and slides on various subjects Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boerman

Others invited were Mrs. D.
Vereeke. Mrs. B. Rosendahl, Mrs.
A. Overway, Mrs. A. Van Order,
Mrs. M. De Graaf, Mrs. E. Groters. Mrs. C. Dunnewin, Mrs. H.

VAIXEMA NOW

Saturday’s Sentinel)

Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Stempfly
are attendingthe football game
in Ann Arbor today. Their son
Louis, Jr., accompanied them as

IS IN

ENGLAND Hazaa of Grand
and
Irene Berjes

Maurice Valkema. the "Window
Washer of Holland' who sailed for
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hulst and England Aug. 21 as a member of
children,Kenneth and Gordon, 566 the Canadian army,- has arrived in
State St., are spending the week- the British Islas and thinks the
end at the home of Mrs. Hulst s Britons and their country are all
right.
parents in Grand Haven.
far as Brighton where he will visit

his grandparents.

Local Club Meets
in

Zeeland

Home

The regular monthly meeting of
the Delphiniumclub of the Seventh Day Adventist church of Holland was held in the home of Mrs.

Mr.

Bums

can tobacco which Maurice

following births today: to Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Prins of route 6 a son
Friday; to Mr. and Mrs. Neil Jacobusse of 25 West 15th St., a son
Friday and to Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Damson of Montello park a son
this
'

Myers

of

New York city; and

grandchildren.

five

Conviction Upheld by

the

Warm Friend tavern Friday for a
one o’clock luncheon.Four new

Funeral services were held at
3 pjn. Sunday at Masonic tem- members were welcomed.Mrs. Joe
Kramer presided at a short busiIkple under auspices of York lodge ness meeting, when it was decidrite body was placed In Graceed to devote the November meetto making Christmasgifts and
, Old Faithful geyser in Yellow- ing
baskets.
park was discovered
The afternoon was spent in playto 1871. It erupts regularlyeach 70
tog bridge and sewing. Mrs. J. E.
JgWAtofif aendtog a spray about
Cook and Mrs. El Van Dyke were
150 feet into the air.
to charge of arrangements.

.

for a group of her friends, follow-

propriate $300 for the Berlin fair
and $200 for the HudsonviUe fair,

the same as appropriatedlast
year. This was approved.
On motion of Clarence A. Lokker, it was recommended that the
chair appoint a committee of five
rural supervisorsto study the
housing or construction code, and
recommendto the board whether
this should be on a county basis
or on a unit basis. The chair appointed the following committee:

C. Szopinski.chairman, Henry
Slaughter,Ervin Hecksel, Dick
Smallegan and Louis Vollink.The
committee will report at the January session.

er Friday, Oct. 18.

Lee Hardy was a Grand Haven

ed oy a treat at the drug

store.
Pine Crest Inn Is
Guests were Barbara Stickles, caller Saturday, Oct. 19
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Guy
Stratton
of
Scene of Party
Faith Den Herder, Janet Brooks,
Donna Van Tongeren, Louise Otsego spent Tuesday, Oct. 22. A combined birthday party and
Swift, Jean and Janet Snow, with Mr. and Mrs. C. Hardy in bridal shower was held Wednesday

Peggy French, Peggy Prins, Con- honor of Mrs. Hardy's birthday Oct. 23, at Pine Crest inn near
nie Hinga, Carolyn Scholten, anniversary.
Saugatuck given by the girls of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lenters the Holland State bank. A handCarol Pngge and Nona Ver Meuand family were guests at the kerchief shower was held for Willen.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wol- ma Beukema and a bridal shower
cot of Grand Rapids Sunday, Oct.
for Anne HeineckeWanrooy.
Couple to Be Married
20.
Others present were Billie Slagh,
Miss Margurite Van Wylen of Verna De Witt and Ethel Hellesey.
in Zeeland Church
Grand Rapids spent Sunday, Oct.
Mrs. Henrietta Whitfieet of 20, with Mr. and Mrs. O. R. De
Zeeland announces the engage- Wendt and family.
ment of her daughter, Velma, to
SERVICE
Arthur L. Smith of Holland, In 1880, one Mark Cooper of
formerly of Streator,111. The wed- Cartersville, Georgia,erected a 29 Eatt 9th
Phon* 8983
ding will take place Dec. 6 in monument in honor of 38 friends
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Second Reformed church in Zee- who at one time years before had
Gilbert Vandtr Water, Mgr.

DYKSTRA
8t

AMBULANCE

wards and

a

Tuesday, November

1940

the

re-

INSTRUCTION BALLOT-Tuesday, Nov.

quested.

"Had a pleasant voyage not
one bit of rough weather," he
continued. "We landed at a north-

morning.

Following a regular weekly busi
reading, "Midnight on the Ocean,"
and a duet was sung by Doreen ness meeting of the Junior Red
Mae Romeyn and June Boerman Cross council this morning in the
accompaniedon the piano by Syl- city hall, the members worked on
menu covers which will be used by
via Boerman
the Station hospitalin Fort Wayne
Pedro and 500 were played
Those attendingwere Miss on Thanksgivingday. The meeting

the

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond De
Wendt and childrenof Grand Rapon 13th Birthday
ids spent Sunday, Oct. 20, with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. R.
Marilyn Sulkers celebrated her
De Wendt.
13th birthday anniversary Friday
Mr. Hartger was a Zeeland callafternoonwith a theater party

for improvements to the North
shore area 'near Grand Haven,
$1,000 will be designated for Tunnel park intprqvementsand the
balance will be used for parks
when needed.
The agriculturalcommittee recommended that County Agricultural Agent L. R. Arnold and
Home DemonstrationAgent Mrs.
Grace Vender Kolk be hired for
another year. This was approved.
The agriculturalcommittee also
recommended that the board ap-

(FORM OF BALLOT)

sang “Over the Rainbow, ’’ ac- the stage play “The Man Who
companied on the guitar by Mr. Came to Dinner" Friday night
Boerman. Mr. Romeyn gave a Grand Rapids.

Luncheon-Meeting
Twenty-two members of
Lioness club gathered at

Mr. and Mrs. George Howell
called on Mr. and Mrs. Art Sadler and family Sunday, Oct. 20.

Theater Party Held

hereby
the City of
with the General

was a brother of Mrs.
C. A. French, 66 West 11th St.. Muriel Modders, Pat De Vries, opened with prayer and the flag
Holland.His wife died several Kay Brower, John Vanden Brink, salute led by Vice-president Dale
years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Romeyn Boeve. The junior council will not
Mr. Bums was a member of and daughter,Doreen May, Mr. meet for two weeks.
Park Congregational church. York and Mrs. W. Schuitema,the host
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Borr and
lodge. No. 410, F & AM. United and hostess and their daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Stempfly, all
CommercialTravelers and the Sylvia and June.
of Holland, are attending the
Grand Rapids Lawn Bowling club.
Michigan-Pennsylvania
football
Ha was bom at Honor on July
game at Ann Arbor today.
Lioness
Club
Enjoys
23, 1866.
Surviving are two sons, Franklin
of Oiicago and Maurice of Grand
Rapids; a daughter, Mrs. Ella B.

Jenison News

noon by the Ottawa county board
of supervisors.
The board adopted a recommendationof the good roads committee that $5,000 be aded to a
previously-recommended
$7,500
for parks. Under the arrangement, $6,500 will be earmarked

ELECTION NOTICE!

State

Supreme Court

Proposed Charter Amendment
(INSTRUCTIONS)

years ago.
Mail for Valkema must he addressed: A-20396, Spr. M.
Valkema, 11th Cdn. Field Co'y, Royal
Canadian Engineers, C. A. S. F.
Base Post Office,Canada.

The

following

amendment

to the City Charter ha*

Shall Section 3 of Title 1 of the Charter of the City of Holland be

DIVISION INTO
SECTION
tlx wards:

—

3

WARDS

— The said City shall be and

Is

hereby divided

Into

Honored at Shower
A linen shower was given for

FIRST: The First Wsrd shall embrace and Include all that portion of the aald City lying north of the center line of 10th 8L within
Miss Florence Oudemolen Wednesthe llmlta of the City of Holland.
day, Oct. 23, in the home of Mrs.
Lewis Wierda at Montello park
SECOND: The Second Ward ahall embrace and Include all that
Many attractive gifts were pre- portion of the said City lying between the center line of 10th St. and
sented to the bride-to-be.The eve- tha c«nter line of 16th St. and the aectlbn line between Sectlona30

ning was spent in making

a

A two course lunch
was served by the hostesses.Mrs
John Mar! ink, Mrs. John Wierda,
Mrs. William Wierda and Mrs.
Lewis Wierda.
Invited guests were Mesdames
Ben Wierda, Jake Vanden Bosch,
Hattie Vander Hulst, Ed Perran]
A. Vander Hulst, Folkert Wierda,
"bride's book."

and 31 weat

of the center line of River Ave. within the llmlta of tha
city of Holland.

THIRD: The Third Ward shall embrace and Includ* all that portion of the Mid City lying between the center line of 10th St. and
th* center line of 16th St. and eatt of the center line of River Ava.
within the llmlta of the City of Holland.

FOURTH: The Fourth Ward ahall embraca and Include all that
portion of the aald City lying aouth of tha cantar line of 16th St and
Andy Voss, Carrie Johnson, Alvin watt of the center line of Maple Ave. within the llmlta of the City of
Holland.
Hamelink, Clarence Windemulder
Jake Slagh, Harold Brondyke,
FIFTH: The Fifth Ward ahall embraca and Include all that porLewis Overkamp, Fred Overkamp.
tlon of the aald City lying between the center line of Maple Ave. and
Henry Ramaker, Abe Overkamp, th* center line of Central Ave. and south of the center line of 16th St.
Koney Vanden Bosch and John within the llmlta of the City of Holland.
Oudemolen.

—

The boys were Richard Bordauxa, 15, and Seymour Smith,.
15. They were taken to police
been assessed tinea and costs by headquartersFriday* night by an
Municipal Judge Raymond L. unidentified party who reported
Smith for various traffic viola- that he almost hit the boys with
tions; Bernard Voss, 350 River hi* car while they were walking
MOTORISTS FINED
The followingmotorists have

Ray

West

Harrison, 27, 240

along US-31.

.

11th St, George Den Uyl, 29,
route 6, Holland, Paul H. Vest,
Almuiil to 1933 was flown near28, HudsonviUe,speeding, $5 each: y 36 million miles nt'ft cost to the
F. H. Ault, 200 West 12th St, government of $19,400,000.In the
double parking, ft; Peter Jonker, fiscal year ended last June, mail
173 West 16th St, overnight was flown 64 million miles at a
parking, $1,

I

’

—

CHARTER AMENDMENT

W

Miss Florence Oudemolen

been duly proposed:

Allegan, Oct. 31 — Miss Esther
Miss Oudemolen plans to be
SIXTH: The Sixth Ward ahall embrace and Include all that por
Warner, county clerk, has revived
married to Harvey Wierda of Zee- tin of the aald City lying east of the center line of Central Ave. and
an opinion from the state supreme
land in the near future.
eolith of the center line of 16th St. within the llmlta of the City of
court which upholds the circuit
Holland.
court conviction of J. Lyle Connor
of Allegan and Pennsylvaniawho Two Runaway Boy$
PROVIDED— that this Amendment shall take effect In the followwas found guilty of a manslaughIng manner:
Retained to Parent$
ter charge. Connor whose car
struck and killed Mrs. John Cole(«) The newly designated First Ward ahall be served Ivy the pra*Two runaway boys from Muske- ent Aldermen of the present First and Second Ward* Whoa# present
man to May, 1939, will serve from
two and one-half to five year sen gon Heights were turned over to terms of office expire on April 1st, 1942, and PROVIDED, that upon
tence In Southern Michigan prison their father on Saturday after
spendingthe night at police headat Jackson.
quarters.

Ave.,

5,

ern Scottish port and had a lovely
daylight ride down through Scotland to our port in England "
The letter written Sept 24two weeks after his arrival in
England— required three weeks to
If you desire to vote in favor of amending the City Charter ao ai to provide that the City of Holland shall ha
reach Holland. Mail addressedto divided into six ward* of such size and description as will more nearly equalize the aeveral wards in respect to the
him probably requires a longer registered number of voter* in *uch re*pective ward*, you will place a mark (X) in the »quare oppo»ite the word
time as it is routed through “Ye*.”
Canada where he had lived much
of the time following his marriage
If you desire to vote against thi* proposed amendment you will place a mark (X) in the square opposite the
about 12 years ago. Part of the
word “No.”
time he resided here. He joined
the Canadian reserve about eight

Woman

Illness.

When asked why he had driven
the car over the coal pilg a second
time after successfully negotiatIng it the first time, Jenninp told
police he was doing "it for fun."
He also was told to have the muffler of his car repaired after police
found it had been fixed with a
piece of stove pipe and some wire.

Grand Haven, Oct. 25 (Special)

—The riim of $12,500 for parks
was approved Thursday after-

In a letter to his brother. Wil- Arthur De Witt in Zeeland
liam Valkema, 370 West 24th St., last Thursday with nine memhe said, "One would hardly think bers present.
Mrs. De Witt was in charge of land.
endorsed a note for him.
there was a war on to see the confidence the British are showing.
‘The people are real cheerful.
Van Popering and a graduateof Things are rationed quite well over
here, but not so much as one
the class of 1940.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Kouw of would expect to find in a country
Zeeland announce the birth of a at war."
The scenery in England also
daughter, Norma Lee, this morning in Holland hospital. Mrs. Kouw impressed Valkema. "You can talk
- •
was formerly Miss Gertrude Win- all you want to about your scenery
in Holland in Tulip Time," he said,
demuller of Holland.
Notice is
given that
Special Election will be held in the several
Vernon Kruithoff,16-y*ar-old "but this British Isles is as good
precincts in
Holland, Mich., on
5,
in conjunction
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kruit- or a darn close second."
Only two things seemed to bothhof of 131 West 28tti St., was to
Election for
purpose of voting on the following Proposition:
be returned today to his home er him. He said he was "yet in
a
bit
of
a
quandary"
over
the
Engfrom Holland hospital where he
underwent an appendectomy Oct. lish fractional coinage. And he
20. Vemor. is a Sentinel carrier wanted news from Holland For
and a student in Junior high gosh sake, send me The Sentinel."
he said. His brother has complied,
school.
Holland hospital announced the as well as sending some Ameri-

Home

Wilbur S. Bums, 74, a retired
coal and lumber dealer of Wyombg park and a resident of Grand
Rapids for more than 50 years,
died on Friday in Blodgetthospital, Grand Rapids, after a brief

Rapids, Miss'

Mrs. B. Groters.

Several members of the Delphi
society of Hope collegeentertained at an attractive breakfast in
the home of Mrs. Hugh DePree,
378 Central Ave. this morning.
Mrs. DePree is the former Ruth

Mrs. Herman Steketee is recuperating in her home in Central
park from injuriessustained in a
fall down the stairs in her daughter's home in Grand Rapids.
Twelve stitches were required to
close the gash in her left arm
which also was badly bruised.
Harvey Barkema, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Barkema, is at his
home on College Ave. following a
tonsellectomyThursday in Holland hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Luidens were
were shown simultaneouslyIn entertainedat their home in in Grand Rapids Thursday visiting
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
three parts of Hope church.
Overisel last Thursday. A chicken dinner was served, and a pro- and Mrs. William Mull. Mr. Mull
is ill at his home.
gram was presented. A trio comBrother of Local
Marie Kool, Clara McClellan
posed of William Schuitema,Marvin Romeyn and Pat De Vries and Gertrude Sprietsma attended

Expires in Grand Rapids

yard, 121 East Seventh St., Thurs-

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hardy spent
devotions. Plans were made for a
the week-end of Oct. 20 at Otsepublic supper to be held Nov. 14
go with Mr. and Mrs. Guy StratIn the church basement.Refresh- ton.

Miss Ruth Ploegsma

SUM BOOSTED

automobile,

»

.WEBSTfl?

cil are located at 207 Capitol Sav-

his

To insure the advantage that the outstanding for the Hornets, while fiscated hi* driver's license and instructed him and his mother to
report to Police Chief Jacob Van
Hoff.

Hornets already held, Olivet,fleet Davis and Koopsen, backs, and
Kazoo half, tor* loose around left Spencer in the line, were the mainend and ran 65 yards for the stays of the Dutch play.
second score as a climax to the
Starting lineups:
period.
Kazoo— Mulder LE, Boyle LT,
Principal attraction of the sec- Mason LG, Yoder C, Ricks RG,
ond stanza was not the ball game, Teferfeal RT, Swenson RE. Somas the two teams played on equal ers Q, Olivet LH, Wright RH, Mcterms, but rather a fight between AllisterFB.
Koopsen, Dutch field general, and
Hope— Dalman LE, Yeomans
Olsen, Kazoo player. They were LT, Spencer LG, Looman C, Dieremoved from the game during a vendorf RG, Van Horn RT, Slagtussle which followed an attempt- er RE, Koopsen Q, Baker LH, Ened Hope pass. The third quarter Ing RH, Davis FB.
was again played midfield with
Kalamazoo frosh 12 0 0 6—18
neitherteam taking the advantage.
Hope
0 0 0 0— 0

CfRALOMC

seven

WT

Announcement was made that E.

MCOWM

IAJUAHD,
A1ARR/BD

___

ization.

C

'The Gorilla said to haw Attn taomt to
YAIK ... FOUHD WORH/HO A1 A SIAM AJ AN AfRKAH
TRIK-VUIAM RJ /?08...rHe
HRS
AtAOf BV fRANOS dROOHe.fW/SHfXPloRfR.

)

abilities of

John Jenninp, 15, route 4, Holland found himself and his car
italled atop a 'five-footcoal pile
at Teerman and Van Dyke's coal

day, Oct. 24, about 11 p.m.
er, intercepted an attempted When police and Deputy Sheriff
Dutch pass. Somers went over for William Van EtU arrived, they
recoveredon the Hope 20 and the third tally a moment later. found Jenninp gone but his car
scored a moment later on a line TTie attempted kick for the point was still on top of the coal pile.
buck by McAllister,sturdy Hornet was missed.
Jenninp later returned to the
fullback.The kick for the converMulder and Olivet in the back- scene with another car to pull his
sion was wide.
field, and Somers on the line were off the coal pile and police con-

I

Chapel Service

In the fourth quarter the Kazoo
yearlings drove down to the Hope
15 and attempteda field goal, but
missed. Hope took over the ball
on the 20, but lost It a moment
later when Somers, Kazoo quart-

OTTAWA PARK

In an attempt to test the climb-

ing
Defeat struck Into the camp of
the Hope college freshmen Oct.
24 for the first time this year
when the Kalamazoo college yearlings took the measure of the locals, 18-0, at Kalamazoo.
Capitalizingon a Hope fumble
early in the first quarter, Kazoo

CAUGHT OH
TOP OF COAL PILE
IS

amended

so as to provide as follows:

_

the expirationof their terms of office one Alderman shall be elected
to Mrve aald newly constituted First Wsrd for one year and One
Alderman ahall be electedto serve eald newly constitutedFirst Ward
for two year*, and thereafterone aldermanahall be elected annually
for tha term of two years.
(b) That the newly designated Second Ward shall be aerved by
the present Aldermen of the present Fourth Ward until their respective tarma expire on April 1st, 1941 and April 1st, 1942, and PROVIDED, that thereafterone alderman shall be elected annually forth*
term of two year* to serve said newly constitutedSecond Ward.
(c) That the newly designated Third Ward ahall be aerved by th#
preeent Third Ward Aldermen until their respective terms expire,
PROVIDED, that thereafter one alddbnan shall be elected annually
for the term of two years to serve said newly constitutedThird Ward.
(d) Th* newly designatedFourth Ward ahall be served by the present Sixth Ward Aldarmen until thalr respectiveterm# expire on April
let, 1941 and April 1st, 1942, and PROVIDED, that thereafter on*
aldermanahall ba electedannually for the term of two year* to serve
Mid newly constitutedFourth Ward.

(e) The newly designatedFifth Ward ahall be served by tha
prerent Alderman of tha present Flret and Second Werde whose term*
of office expire on April Itt, 1S41, and PROVIDED that one aldarman
ahall be elected on April lat, 1941 to Mrve eald newly constitutedFifth
Ward for ont year and on# ana aldarman shall ba elected on April 1st,
1941 to Mrva aald nawly eanatltutedFifth Ward for two yeara and
thereaftarona alderman ahall ba elacted annually for th* term of two
yeara to aarvo Mid nawly constitutedFJfth Ward.
(f) That tha nawly dailgnated Sixth Ward eKall be served by th*
preMnt Aldarman of th* prtMnt Fifth Ward until their respective
term* expire on April lat, 1941 and April lat, 1942, and PROVIDED
that thereaftaron* aldarmanahall be elected annually for the term of
two years to aarva aald nawly .constituted Sixth Ward.

(•) All Alderman aervlng under the provisionof thla amenndment
•hall In all other respects serve In accordance with the general pr*
vision*of tho Charter of the City of Holland.

y~
Ho

POLLS AT SAID ELECTION WILL BE OPEN FROM

7 A.M.

TO

6 P.M.

OSCAR PETERSON,

cost of $19,800,000.

:

City Clerk.

k
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COUNTY BUDGET Camp Fire Girls Stage

PAY

INCREASES

Number of

Salaries Are

Boosted by Action of
Supervisors

Dutch Resident and Wife

FARM BUREAU

when both occupants were thrown

Airway Eofiawr

from the buggy. Mr. Oggel had the

Visit

HOLDS MEETING

Unable to return to their homes
in The Netherlands because of the
invasion by Hitler'sarmies, John

Hoffmans Entertain
at Family Sapper
, Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Hoff-

man

Here on Vacation and

ly wrenched,his right

Hamilton,Oct. 31— Nine directora were elected Monday night
to the board of the Allegan Coun- Bergman and his wife, Mrs. Jeanty Farm bureau at the annual ette Bergman, decided to spend
meeting held Monday night at tha their vacation touring the United
Hamilton communityball, apStates and since last TTiursday
proximately300 member* being
they have been visiting friends in
present.

entertained at a family supper in their home Tuesday, Oct.
22. Their guests were Rev. and
Mrs. Justin Hoffman and children
character.
of Morrison, 111., the Rev. and
Plans and arrangementsfor the Mrs. Harvey Hoffman and daughThe directors are Howard Paaffair were carried out by the ter of Schuylerville, N.Y., Mr
quin. South Haven; Bert Tellman,
Talahl group, with Barbara Os- and Mrs. Lloyd Butler of Dun- Hamilton;Joe Schipper, Holland;
borne and Mildred Russell as co- ningvilleand Mr. and Mrs Da to
Nick Larsen, Fennville;Nelson
chairmen.Miss AdelaideDykhui- Tazelaar of Kalamazoo
Ransom, Pullman; Arthur Q’Dfll
zen is the guardian.
and John Veenkamp, both of AlleAs each girl arrived she was
gan; Harry Barton, Otsego and
given a paper and instructed to Recent Bride Is
Martin Loew, Burnips.
secure the signatures of 25 girls
Feted at Shower
Principalspeaker of the evening
not in her group. Awards for the
Mrs. Con Van Den Basch, for- was Waldo Phillipsof Paw Paw,
best scores were given to Shirley
Ann Stahl, Mary Miller and Julia merly Miss Alice Zuidema was director of the Michigan State
honored guest at a miscellaneous Farm bureau who spoke on the naDeWitt.
shower held at the home of Mrs. tional and state farm bureau Is-

this city.

arm

Vithi

j

Park Towaikip Airpart

muscles of his left shoulder severe-

LOWER DESPITE Annual Costume Party
More than 250 Camp Fire girls
attended the annual all-city Halloween party Monday night in the
Woman’s Literary club tearoom,
which was decorated with orange
and black streamersrepresenting
a canopy. The girls came in
costume, both original and in

1940

hurt

John A. Steele of

sustained other bruises.

New

Tc.

firat assistance chief engineer

Rev. and Mrs. C. C. A. L. John

the Pan-AmericanAirways, _________
at the Park township airport Sattheir wedding Wednesday.
urday afternoon on the first leg of
*G. J. Van Duren, secretary of an inspettionof the company1*gfin the United
the board of education advertises filiated
this week for bids for enlarging State* and its own bates in South
America. He was the guest
the high school.

celebrated the 30th anniversary of

In The

Good

Old Days

Wlona

At a meeting of the Board of evening of Mr. and Mr*. Ji_.
Education Monday evening, the B. Wood in Waukazoo and took
Sunday morning for Kansas City.
The following interestingnews special building committee to
whom
was
referred
the
matter
of
item appeared in the May 21 isenlarging the city's school faciliFive Motorists Fined
sue of the Ottawa County Times
ties, reportedthat they recompublished In 1897 by M. G. Man- mended that the high school
for Traffic Violations
ting: Yesterdayit was fifty years building he enlarged on the south
ago that C. Vander Veere, K. side so as to make ample room
Five motorists have been
Schrader, Peter and Dirk Vork, T. for at least three year* on a basis
aaseflaod fines and coats by Mun$.
Warner, and the Reidsma family of the growth of the city for the clpal Judge Raymond L. Smith
arrived In Holland They left the past three years. The estimated
after pleading guilty to various
Netherlandson March 17, 1847, co«t of enlarging the building is
The llat follow!}
sailing the Hellevoetsluls,in the about $3,500 and that of enlarging
William Cook, route 4, speedbark Den Ysel, Captain Verburg. the heating apparatusabout $1,- |ng, $5; Junius Koolker, 22, rout*
They experienced quite a stormy 400.
2 Hamilton, running red light
voyage, and nearly stranded on the
CorrespondenceIncluded: Noor- $3; Michael Victor, 33, 243 West
sandbanks off Newfoundland.On delooa— R. R. McBrossen has been
April 25 they arrived in New York engaged by the board of trustees
where they were met by Dr. Van to teach school here for another
Raalte. Having learned that their year and raised his salary to fifty
intentionwas to go to Milwaukee, dollarsa month. This is the high- on_wrong aide of street, $1 each.
the doctor pursuaded them to est wages that has ever been paid

^

Mr. Bergman is field engineer
for the Shell Petroleum Co. and
- In dopting its 1941 budget Tueshas been located at Lake Maracaiday, the Ottawa county board of
bo in Venezuela. His home is at
lupervisors approved salary inHlengelo (O), The Netherlands,
creases for various county officwhile his wife is from near Amers.
sterdam, TTie Netherlands.
The salary of the judge of proThis is their first visit to the
bate was boasted $400 from $3,United States and Mr. and Mrs.
800 to $4,200 per year. The county
Bergman are finding their tour
clerk's pay was increased$200
"very interesting." They flew
from $2,500 to $2,700 annually.
from Venezuela by clipper plane,
The county clerk’s stenographer
Gerrit Zuidema Hostesses were sues.
to Miami, Fla., then traveled by
was given an increase in salary Bethel Brotherhood
Howard Paquin, president of the tram to New York city.
Mrs. G. Zuidema and Mrs. Ed
of $100 from $900 to $1,000.The
Zuidema.
farm bureau organization, preIn New York city they purchasElects New Officers
aalary of the county treasurer will
Games
were
played
and
prizes sided over the meeting. Entet* ed an automobile and started westThe Men's Brotherhood of Bebe increased $400 from $2,000 to
Uinment was provided during the ward. stopping at Niagara Falls,
thel church met Monday for its were awarded to Mrs. L. Hoek$2,400.
itra„ Miss Grace Van Tatenhove, evening which included accordion Toledo, O.. and other points of inregular meeting. Gerrit Bax, preFrom $1,200 to $1,400, the salMrs.
Poppema, Miss Anna solo by May Wightman, South terest before coming to Holland
sident,read scripture,and prayer
ary of the drain commissionerhas
Zone and Miss Sadie Zuidema. A Haven, songs by the 25 ladies of last Thursday. They expect to
was offered by J. De Groot.
been Increased. TWie register of
8TAT* p^mCHIOAN-Th# Clrratl
This was the annual business two-course lunch was served and the Casco Women's chorus amd leave either today or Wednesday make their home in the city of here to a teacher before.
o*
deeds receivesa boost of $300 from
meeting so officerswere elected the bride receivedmany useful vocal duets by the Hess sister* of on their trip, continuing to Yel- Holland on Black river, in MichiDrenthe — The members of the
gifts.
Allegan.
$1,900 to $2,200. •
Holland City D«po«iU>n
lowstone
national
park.
San
Frangan.
The
canal
boat,
Rip
Van
Winfor the coming year as follows:
Overisel singing school surprised
Guests included Mfs. L HoekTTiere is also an item of $600
The farm bureau members also cisco, Los Angeles, New Orleans. kle, conveyed them from New their teacher, J. R. Wiggers, last
^ 4*u c- 1
President, Donald Hartgerink,
stra, Mrs. J. Smith, Mrs. J. adopted a series of resolutions.
as a salary for the friend of the
Washington,D. C. and back to York to Albany. The rest of the Friday evening and presented him
Qewttaea .
vice-president,H. Strabbing;seBlankestyn, Mrs.
Poppema.
court which will be paid to the
One asked that a request be New York city.
way was made by means of canal with a fine musical Instrument. Dawey Baewaft.
cretary, Jacob Welling, and treaMrs. H. Kortman, Mrs. G. Ra- made to the state conservation deprosecutor after Jan. 1 since he
Mr, and Mrs. Bergman have boat and stage. The journey from The evening was spent in singing
aurer Cornie Westrate.
maker, Mrs. J. Vai. Huls, Mrs. J. partment director for protection been visiting in Holland as guests New York to Holland took about
will be receiving the appointment
6*rt, Dick Botw, Treat*, * thalr urn.
Plans were made for the Bible
and playing a few social games.
Elgerama, Mrs. J. Visser, Mrs. from deer damaging farm crops of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bolte and
under state order.
a month. On the 20th of May 1897
discussionsto be followed for the
Fillmore
Center — Dan Lowing
*5
De Graaf, Mrs. Hop. Mrs. E. and that the department, upon daughter, Miss Johanna Bolte, 87 the party came in sight of the city
Another appropriation is $900 year. The next meeting will be
and family will soon leave for
Meyering, Miss Mattie Kolenbran- request of the farmer, make an effor the payment of the salary of
West 19th St. Because of difficul- of Holland at that time consisting Georgetown again where he will
held Nov. 11.
der, Miss Grace Van Tatenhove, fort to kill the deer causing (he
the probation officer. He was
ties in mailing letters from The of one log hut, in the center of an work at the carpenter trade.
Miss
Sadie
Zuidema,
Mrs.
G.
damage.
placed on a salary basis in June
Netherlandsto the Dutch West imaginary city plat. O. Vander
Last Friday, May 14, was the
Zuidema, Mrs. E. Zuidema and
and all his collectionswill be Sunday • School Class
Indies and Venezuela following the Veere and K. Schrader are the 30th anniversary of Mra. Frank
Mrs.
C.
Van
Den
Bosch.
Others
turned in by him.
Oa rtadlet ted flUea tk. vm
invasion last May, Mr. Bergman's only surviving old settlers of that W. Hadden, and a large number of
Has Halloween Party
complaint |7 Ufa
J?
honoringthe bride were Mrs. G.
Salaries of those officers who
parents sent lettersto Mr. Bolte. group.
friends
gathered
at
her
residence,
flOaTit of Blbare
**
Doll, Mrs. P. Hoff, Mrs. O. Zone,
The
Sunday
school
class
of
are unchanged follow:
an old friend of the family, with
Locals Included: Born to Mr. corner of 11th street and Pine •4 thweto, trea wkkh
»y appears
Register of probate, $1,800;dep- Third church taught by Miss Lxns Mrs. H. Windemuller and Mrs.
a
request that he forward them and Mrs. Peter Zalsman on West street, to celebratethe event. Bou- defendants
Wall.
uty register pf probate, $900, re- Knooihuizen,was entertained at
to his son. It was this connection Twelfth street on Wednesday a quets, potted plants and cut flowgister of probate, $900; deputy her home at a Halloween costume
that resulted in Mr. and Mrs boy.
ers gave the rooms a cheerful ascounty clerk, $1,800; clerk to party last Thursday night . Games
A marriage license has been is- pect. Many reminders were left Ue. defendant In tka akHTS
Bergman paying a visit to Mr. and
were
played
in
the
basement
county clerk, $900; deputy county
Mrs. Bolte.
sued to Henry Vugteveenof Allen- and the little brown bank for re»fu? dUJoat
STtoroOf
BY
treasurer, $1,800; bookkeeper to which was decoratedwith corndale and Dora Martinie of Borcuio. ceiving contributions to the fund
Grand Haven. Oct. 31 (Special)
stalks
and
other
Halloween
decorcounty treasurer,$1,200; clerk to
The game law bill as passed by for the new M. E. church wa* not
— Jaseph Cavanaugh. 64. of CoopGrand Haven. Oct. 31 (Special)
treasurer, $1,200; deputy clerk, ations. Prizes were won by Leona
both houses makes the open sea- neglected.If every one of the 200
ersville, who was arraigned before
$1,000; prosecutor, $3,000; clerk Hittinga. Judy Hoffman and —The Sandbar Sandwich shop, loson for ducks from Sept. 15 to Jan. members of the M. E. church whera any af tkaa any rat 4a if tta.
Justice Howard W. Erwin Tuescated at 110 Washington St., sufto prosecutor, $450; sheriff in- Ruth De Boer.
1. in the lower peninsula.Partridge would do what the aid society Is Ia« nnd If daad, wkeUsr tkar kawa
day
on
a
charge
of
being
drunk,
Refreshmentswere served from fered extensive damage by smoke
cluding auto, $4,000; under sherJoan Veenschoten of and quail can be shot from Oct. 1 doing there would soon be a fund
was assessed a fine of $10, costs
iff, $1,600; deputy sheriff, $1,500; the dining room table which was on last Thursday when a pot of
Chang Chow, China, led the In- ;o Dec. 1. Only five deer can b«
of
$17 75, nr required to serve 20
of $1,500 to $2,000 cash to start
deputy register of deeds, $1,300; decorated in keeping with Hallo- grease caught fire in the base- days in the county jail, upon hi* termediateC.E. society Sunday cllled by any one person In any
the work, Independent of subscrip,
ween.
ment.
evening on the topic, "Youth in me year, and the presence of dogs tlons.
clerk to registerof deeds, $1,080;
plea of guilty.Unable to pay the
ThcAe present besides the prize
William Vieing’smen's shop,
Mission Churches " Marie Van ,n deer hunter* camp* shall be
clerk, $900; clerk, $720; matron
fine and costs he was commitThe arrangemenu for the cele- tkoratn
at jail, $650; custodianat court winners were Patty Eby, Doro- and the Grand Haven Electric ted to the county jail. The arrest Huls, the president, conducted prima facia evidence that the dogs
bration of the semi-centennial of
thy
Lievense,
and
Betty
Van
Shop, adjacent to the Sandbar,
the devotions and introduced the
house. $1,300; circuit court stenire being used to run down deer. the Holland immigration to be tttl* uekaawa* feST'S
was made by the sheriff’s departand upper apartments,were all ment.
guest speaker The "Hard Times"
ographer,$1,500; school commis- Lente.
The open season for squirrel is held in this city next August are
damaged considerably by smoke.
party scheduled for Wednesday
aioner, $2,000; clerk to school
fixed at Oct. 1 to Dec. 31.
progressing In good order.
quiry*
evening has been postponed for
The Sandbar Is owned and
commissioner, $600; clerk to coun- Social Evening Follows
A marriage license was issued
On aoUon af
operated by Mr. and Mrs. Charles
one week on account of the conty agriculturalagent, $1,040;
yesterday to Benjamin Dykhuizen
U. S. exports the firat eight
flict
with
a
family
party
to
be
at
Dinner
at
“Kitchen”
Van
Lente.
former
Holland
resihealth officer, $4,572; nurse, $1,and Dena Nibbellnk of Blendon.
months of 1940 rose to $2,734,000,the community hall this week
Members of the "15" club enjoy- dents.
936; nurse, $1,600; nurse, $1,600;
The launch built by Ed Clark, 000, compared with $1,896,000 000
nown. htira
Wednesday.
nurse, $1,600; sanitaryengineer, ed a chicken supper at the KounUnder arrangements approved Mary Louise Koskuba of Mus- the boat builder,at his works on the same period in 1939, a gain of tew aad
$2,100; Albertine Vander Laan, try Kitchen last Thursday. Laby Holland retail merchants at a kegon, who had been studying vo- the island for the government was 44J percent.
$1,040; road commissioners,, $600 ter the group was entertained in
specialmeeting Tuesday night, all cal music in Chicago, was the sent out a few days ago. It was a
the home of Mrs. E. Vande Vusse
each.
Your* I* the Choice
boulevard light poles in the down- guest soloistat the church Sun- fine boat 33 feet long, 6 feet and
Next year's budget will be $2,- where a belated birthday surprise
Until
November 5, you may
6
inches
beam
and
cast
$1400.
It
town
business
area
will
be
conThe Mission circle of the Reday evening and gave an excellent
875.83 less than the current year's party was held in honor of Miss
contains a ten horse power engine choose Wendell L. Willkie, who
formed
church
is
sponsoring
a verted into large candles as part rendition of the contralto solo
will give us:
budget of $211,842.The 1941 bud- Margaret Knoll.
of the Christmas decorations for from Handel's Messiah, "He Was and has a speed of 9\ miles per
Bupco was played and prizes program Friday evening, Nov. 1, the holiday season.
get calls for a total expenditure of
1. Preparedneaa adequate to rehour.
The
boat
will
be
used
for
in the church auditorium. The pro.Despised."
were awarded. TTie honored guest
$208,966.17.
Merchants received
report 1 The Van Lente septet sang survey and sounding work. Mr. pel any foreignInvasion.
gram will consist of a missionary
Hudsonville fair received an ap- was presentedwith many lovely
2 Prosperity in the American
play composed of seven charact- from their special committee ‘The Lord ls My Light'' at the Clark Is now at work on a fine
continued therein once ee«k weefc
propriation of $200 and the Ber- gifts. Refreshments were served
launch for Guy and Claude Sintz way.
ers, both men and women, a read- Tuesday night then voted to ac- morning service.
for ell week* in eueoewlea. \lin fair, $300; Michigan Tourist by the hostess.
3. Keep us out of war.
of
Grand
Rapids.
It
Is
30
feet
long
cept
the
report.
The
light
pole
in
The
Rev.
H.
William
Pyle
of
ing by Mrs. Gordon Top, entitled
Those present were Mrs. John
and Resort association will re4. Retain our conatitutional
The Measuring Rod and special front of The Sentinel building has Overisel began hLs canvass of the and has an 8 horse power WolverAnne Van Horaeen,
ceive $500. An item of $4,550 was Kempker, Mrs. Henry Knoll, Mrs.
form
of government.
ine
engine.
It
is
finished
In
malocal
church
members
Monday
been
turned
into
a
large
candle
in
orchestra music under the direcDep. County Clerk.
included in the budget for extra George Woldring,Mrs. John Otor
you
may
choose
Roosevelt:
hogany
and
maple.
Friday
he
reTake notice,tknt thU auH. ta
tion of John Swieringa of Holland order that merchantsmay see how morning. He ls soliciting funds for
clerical help for the county treas- ting, Jr., Mrs. Joe Aardema, Mrs.
the
foregoingorder wm 4nty a
1. inadequate defense at a prothe new science building at Hope ceived an order for a 20-foot
Special music in the Fennville the poles will be decorated
involvee
nnd la brought to aulot
Caroline
Knoll,
Mrs.
Andy
Knoll,
urer.
hibitive cost.
launch
for
Grand
Rapids
parties
college
which
ls
urgently
needed.
The decoration plans also call
to the followingdeoerthodplm
Mrs. Norman Dunn, Mrs. Jim Baptist church last Sunday, was a
2. A continuation of the depres- pnroel of load situate nnd
Leona Teusink led the Young and Monday another order for a
for the placing of Oiristmas trees
Wiersma, Mrs. Joe Aardema, Jr.. vocal solo by Ruth Poppen, acin the Hag pole holes in front of People's C E. meeting and there 32-foot launch to go to South sion and unemployment.
companied
by
Beatrice
Hoekje.
Mrs. Katherine Koops, Mrs. Lloyd
3 The attempt to remake Amwas a lively discussion on the America.
the various business houses.
deecrlbed aa followa, to
wH: A
o wniTii
Cobb, Mrs. Ed Walters, Mrs. Van- Floyd Folkert, a teacher in that
topic,
"Debunking
the
Liquor
erica
and participation in the of land la the louUweot
Bids
for
the
laying
of
water
It
was
voted
to
solicit
meriweot
Sunday school, was elected as new
de Vusse and Miss Knoll.
Lot
Two
(I).
Section
t
Ads."
second
World
War.
wenty
ftvo
mains were opened by the memchants for funds to carry out the
superintendent.
Townehlp five («)
.
____
_
North,
rth.Bsngi
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eugene
Teusink l>ers of the board of public works
4.
The
establishment
of
a
dicAlex Van Zanten said TuesChristmas
decoration
program
and
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel
teen (II) Went, bounded
_ ky a Baa
tatorship.
day that a public rally Friday Scavenger Hunt
commencinget an Iron atako
and family visitedat the home of a committeeof James Borr, Henry have returned from their wedding at the council rooms last evening
the
eouthweet
corner
of
trip and are getting settled in Many bids were received, the three
At Niles, Michigan, when he
night at Republican headquarters,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hoffman in Carley and Russell Barnard was
thence north >* I* •net two
the
recently
remodeled
house
on
lowest
of
which
were:
('base
Concame
into
the
State
on
September
29 West Eighth St., will feature Features Party
appointed to select one man who
Hamilton Monday evening.
fifty (160) feot. thanee north
i •• tr
the Teusink farm.
Benjamin Bowmaster. Jr. en30. Wendell L. Willkie asked you weet four hundred tweaty (dm feot
the showing of various motion
I struct mn Co.. Detroit, $2,330;IgelMr. and Mrs. Henry Hoekje and will have charge of the solicitaThe Rev. and Mrs John Steun- ' hard Co.. Chicago, $2,294.81; H. M to send me to Congress to aid in end to Xacntawa Bay, thence aouth
pictures.
tertained with a Halloween party family visitedin the home of Mr. tions.
enberg have sold their home on Brooks Co.. Jackson $2,284.57. The the fight for preparedness, against nnd easterly along ihof* of HSM*
Titles of the pictures are "The in the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry GlUpker in Moline
Bay to e point, on the shore of
the lake front at Virginia park contract was awarded to the last the New Deal; against the over- tnwe
De Vries last Friday evening.
Truth About Taxes,” "Willkie and and Mrs. George
mid Bey south of the place of boto Mr. and Mrs Dick Zwiep. mentioned.
ginning, thence North to tha place of
McNary Know Their Farming” Friday evening. A scavenger hunt
throw
of our Government.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Neinhuls enbeginning including nil rlyorUw
They have not yet selected their
and "We, the PeoplP." Nelson and other Halloweengames form- tertained in their home WednesTo all those who place patriot- right*
There seems to be no question
»—
to water prtviUgao la Maoataw*
new place of residence
Miles, nominee for state represen- ed the evening'sentertainment and
ism
above
party;
the
welfare
of
but
that
Holland
will
have
another
Bey. Black Lake la front of aald
day evening, Oct. 23, at a chick- Mr and Mrs. Arthur Smallegan
The
condition
of
Mrs
Floyd
tative, will preside at the meet- refreshments appropriate to the
Said description being otheren dinner the following guests: accompaniedby Miss Helen De Boersma remains about the same railroad system making its termin- our country first, I appeal for sup- land.
wise known ea Lot Nine (f) of
ing.
fall season were served.
us here. Reports from Toledo say port at the electionon November Evanston Parti.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boersma and Kleine. motored to Rock Island and she ls still very weak.
The motion pictures will be
Those present were Martha Van children, Phillis and Connie, Mr 111., Tuesday, Oct. 22, where the>
that on or before May 29 the 5. Not once since you first honored
BLBBRN PAMONg,
Gerald Van lx*nte was in Michigan division of the Cincin- me have you been in doubt as to
shown by John Klingenberg.
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Dyke, Joyce Galien, Arlene Arn- and Mrs. Louis Altena and sons. spent a few days visiting their recharge of the distributionof regBusiness Address, Holland,
old, Janet Piers, Jacqueline BremDale and Louis, and Lenore Rei- latives. Mr. and Mrs. Alexandria istrationsfor the 25 local dele- nati, Jackson and Mackinaw will where I stood Not once have I
Michigan.
broken
faith
with
you.
er,
Myra
Brouwer,
Bill
Lamb,
pa.is
into
the
hands
of
the
Detroit
and
son.
mink.
School Arranged Here
gates to the annual conference of
John Bagladi,Donald Williams, Mrs. James A. Kleinheksel.Mrs
If re-elected, I will do everyOn Monday afternoon. Oct. 21. the Michigan Council of Religious and Lima Northern either by
for Election Inspectors John Harthorn.Merle Vanden Sena Schipper and Mrs. George Martin Kremers and the Rev. J
sale or lease. The D.. L. and N. thing within my power to aid
Education.
Berg and the host, Ben Bowmas- De Witt of Overisel, Mrs. Gerald Wolterink attended a meeting of
national defense; to keep this
BRIDES
Marijane Miles, student at Do has already completed arrangements
whereby
it will reach Lake country out of * war of aggresCity Clerk Oscar Petersonan- ter.
the
claasis
in
Holland.
Kleinheksel and Mrs. Justin KleinPauw university in Greencastle,
nounced here that a school of inSeveral from here attendedthe Ind, was home over the week- Michigan over the Chicago and sion; to maintain our constitutionheksel of Fillmore,spent last week
By arranfemant with •
struction will be held Friday at
West Michigan, and a ferry line al form of government; to oust
Sunday
school convention in Hol- end, Oct. 19th and 20th
Tuesday in Kalamazoo as guests
Miss Angeline Mulder
York Salon
art
7:30 p.m. in the city hall council
to
Milwaukee
Is said to be an im- the Communists and all those subland.
of Mrs. Leonard Wejsner.
Charles Heneveld of South
portant part of the deal.
versive
group*
who
would
destroy
chambers for the benefit of elec- Is Feted at Shower
Last
Saturday
evening,
Oct.
19.
Bend, Ind , and Harvard Nevenzel
abla to tako chart# of nil
Several from here attendedthe
tion inspectors who will work at
Bom to Mr. and Mrs H, Vanden our liberties and who now seek
miscellaneousbridal show- amateur program given in the 15 members were out for junior were here to spend the week-end
Beldt,
a
girl.
the various local voting places at er honoring Miss Angeline Mulder
shelterunder the protectionof the detail*, from outfitting tha
Hamilton auditoriun^ last week choir practice under the leader- with relatives.
next Tuesday’sgeneral election. *'as held Monday night in the Thursday evening.Sylvia Klein- ship of Mrs. Nella Yntema..
A
new
bark
shed
Ls
being
conNew Deal. A war of aggressionto arranging tha
James White, who Is with the
Other persons interested in elec- home of Mrs. Edward Donivan, heksel played a piano accordion
On Sunday afternoon, the Rev Holland Furnace Co. in Cincin- structed for the Cappon and no. Preparedness— yes . America, tables. Call Bridafa Sarrica.
Bertsch Leather Co. on the comer first, last and always.
tion work are invited to attend with Mrs. E. Donivan and Mrs. A.
selection as part of the program. C. Stoppels of Holland will have nati, Ohio, was home over the
of Maple and Tenth St.
the school. Common council at
Sincerely yours,
L. Mulder as co-hostesses. Miss
The Rev. H. W. Pyle exchanged charge of the afternoonservices week-end visiting hLs parents, Mr
ROSE
recent meeting authorized the city Mulder, who is an employe of a
L. T. Ranters, Gerard Cook, AlClare E. Hoffman.
pulpit* with Rev. W. J. Hiimert and Rev. J. Wolterink will serve in and Mrs. Harold C. White
bert
C. Keppel. John J. Rutgers
clerk to arrange the school.
— Pol.Adv.
Warren St. John is enrolled as
local beauty shop, will be the bride of the Second Reformed church of the Holland church In the evening
student at the Cassidy Lake j
J. Konmg are the fireTV Forest Grove and West Forof Hugh Beall of Roca, Nebraska, Zeeland last Sunday morning.
government technology school men of this city who are attending
in December. She Is a graduate of
Tlie C. E. society met Tuesday est Grove have organized 4-H
:he state firemen'sconvention held
the Firth, Neb., high school and evening with Andrew Steketee of clubs Mrs. Bernard Kleinsteker is near Chelsea.
tn Detroit this week.
the State College of Beauty Cul- Holland a* the speaker. Victor the leader In the Forest Gro\%
A. E. Fergus! n, J. B. Mulder
ture in Grand Rapids. Miss Mulder Kleinheksel, also of Holland, play- club, which Mrs. George Myaard | N«W ArmOIT AdvilOry
and Paul A. Steketee left here
will make her home in Roca, Neb., er a few selection! on his trum- and Mrs. Glen Sprik are leaders in
Fennville, Oct. 31 (Special)
Board Is Named At G.H. Monday morning and returned on
after her marriage.
the West Forest Grove school.
pet.
Mi*s Josephine Kindlarski,daughWednesday evening with 387
All local schools were closed on
Guests were Mrs. John Van Zan
Dr. and Mrs. Zachary Veldhuis
ter of Mr. and Mr*. Andrew Kind- ten, Mrs. Ben Van Eyck, Miss
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(Special)
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of
the
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ter, Mn. Bessie Breeden of Grand Feted on Birthday
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Mrs. Mary Wolbert was sur- from the Miaelon society for the were held at the home on SaturRapids in honor of Mrs. Cameron’*
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Funeral services will be held
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......... pt.
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............ ... pt. 16c
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brother of the hte Silas
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.......
four daughter*, Mrs. U. Senneker
family.Mrs. Johnny Scoope, formMulder of Zeeland ware held
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Dr. Clifford Chicago and Mrs.
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LOTION, 3 for
ther and Belle Norcroaa «u of jamin and Dick of Ellsworth, 23 broke the bit and the driver lost
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y
BARTEL J. JONKMAN
U.8. Repr«MntitiveIn

LUREN D. DICKINSON

CcngrtH

EUGENE

C. KEYES
Lieutenant Governor

Governor

m

harry

kelly

f.

Secretary of State

HERBERT J.

RUSHTON

FELIX H. H. FLYNN

s,

Attorney General

Vote Republican [x]
Republican Candidate For

and Vice-President
the United States

OTTAWA-MUSKEGON DISTRICT
— QUALIFICATIONS —

WILLIAM WILDS

President

[XJ Wendell L

Electors of President

STATE SENATOR
John Dykatra le a life lon| resident of Holland and Muakegon.
He hae aerved 4 term* In the Leglelatureae Repreeentative of
the City of Muakegon

ITT]

PRESIDENTIAL

Republican Candidate For
Willkie

Vice Preiident

of

Charles

I.

STATE
Governor

j Governor

/\

|

County Clerk

U McNary

1

ELECTION NOV.

Luren D. Dickinson

1

L
Your Support will be appreciated.

J. BROWN
Auditor General

VERNON

State Treaaurer

Lieutenant Governor

5,

1940

.1 Lieutenant Governor

|X| Eugene C. Keyes

Your Support Will Be Appreciated

- ELECTION NOVEMBER 5TH 1 Secretary of State

Secretary of State

Harry F. Kelly

RETURN
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Attorney General
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1
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State Treaaurer
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Herbert

J.

Rushton

FRED 0ENHERDER

| State Treaaurer

‘

[XJ

Felix H. H. Flynn

Republican Candidate For

rTTTl Auditor General

Auditor General

|/\1 Vernon

STATE
LEGISLATURE

Brown

County Treasurer

[X| Arthur H.Vandenberg

United State Senator

to

J.

1 United State Senator

CONGRESSIONAL

HH!

Attorney General

Experience Assures
Representative in Con- 1
freaa, Fifth District

LEGISLATIVE
State Senator,

23rd

HOWARD W.

1 U. 8. Repreeentative

|X|
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SERVICE and EFFICIENCY

Bartel J. Jonkman

State Senator

IX] John

NOVEMBER 5, 1940

Dykatra

District

IT

State Repreeentative

[XJ

Nelson A. Miles

Representativein State
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1 Proeecuting Attorney
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Deeds

OTTAWA COUNTY

Fred Den Herder
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Drain Commissioner
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